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Goes On . .
While the praise is still ring-

ing in the ears of the musical
Franklin Warriors, the commit-
tee that mounted the extensive
fund-ralslng campaign must face
another tune. The group is in
the red.

Mrs. Harry Stilwell who is in
charge of the fund-raislng for the :: ::
Warrior’s trip, says that "the ..... ,
Band Parents’ Organization still Z<:
owes somewhere around $4,000." ....

’Ins bulk of the sum is for the
traveling expenses. Unexpected
empty seats on the chartered piano
and extra buses needed to ferrF
the band around Phoenix boosted
the costs. Also, the group re-
ceived an ambulance bill for six
marchers for $168.48.

"We are in the process of plan-
ning some further fund-raislngac-
tivlty to pay the debt," said Mrs.
Stilwall, "but no firm decision has
been made."

According to William Reynolds,
president of the association, ~:
"every avenue for fund - raising
was exhausted before we left."
This makes it "all the more dif-
ficult for the committee to con-
tinue its effort."

Mr. Reynolds indicated that the
ambulance and hospitai costs would
be met by insurance coverage.

Dr, Gilbert Lehr a state vice
president of the Jaycees, said that
any aid from the state Jaycee or- Over 3,000 welcomers waited over 5
ganization cannot be discussed un-
til the state board meetlngguly I2. Phoenix, Ariz. Photo by Lo Sardo.

):

¯ : .. ~ . ......~’ .....,~,..’*:.!.:. ,:.,.

hours to greet the Frankli’n Golden Warriors on their return from

However, since the organization
has already contributed to the
Warriors, it appears unlikely that
any further aid is forthcoming.

The state organization provided
$700 to the band that would rep-
resent them. The Franklin Town-
ship Jaycees, largely helpful in
the fund-raising campaign, gave
$600 to the band. According to
Dr. Lehr the $000 was 20 per
cent of their annual budget.

"It seemed impossible last
year," said Dr. Lehr, "to obtain
the $3,000" to go to Baltimore.
We never thought we would get

IVinning Warriors

in Somerset."
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was voiced by Sharon Fordham, 16.
"We owed it to the people backl
home," she said as the group pre-i

Five Hour
Delay For
Victory Party

pared to leave Phoenix. "We
couldn’t come all the way out here,
and then not give it all we’ve got."

And they gave it that. Council-
man Lawrence Gerber, a chap-
erone and Proud father of two of

Mr. Gerber organized minute-
men water bearers who slipped
into the ranks of marchers with

the money to go to Phoenix, but
as it came in, it looked like a The Franklin Golden Warriors the marchers,,, agrees/’They,, were
’go ahead’." All together the ’On were like the ’saints marching in’ such pros, he said. As bad as

to Phoenix’ fund committee col-i for all who eagerly waited for the they were feeling, they waited un-

lected about $29,000 from friends,’ news of their victory, til they got around the corner

families, and groups. Over 3,000 family, friends, and from the reviewing stand before

Mrs. Stilwell suggested that pos- neighbors thronged to the high
dropping out."

slbly a "band appreclation day" school parking lot to greet them
Band Dorector Jack Pirone also

had praise for his prize pupils.
will be staged with a supper and on their return from Phoenix, "Believe me," he said, "this band
presentation by the Warriors. In Ariz. The 180 member marching has guts. I doubt very much if I
addition the. planners hope to ar- band won their second consecu- had as much when I was in high
range with a Phoenix television tive national championship in the
station to have the tape of the pa- Parade of States sponsored by school." .

rade broadcast converted into a the Jaycees on June 19.
Speaking for himself and for the;

film to be slmwn during the day’s The welcome home celebration assistant band director, Thomas
events. Of course, this will cost was delayed about ,5 1/2 hourst Gall’ Pirone added, "It’s going tobe a long time before we leave
money, since one of the planes was forced these kids."

"If this doesn’t work," says Mr. down in Tulsa, Okla., because of a The Warriors were not alone Asked about the plans for next
Reynolds, "the fund-raising may malfunctioning generator. The re-
turn into Just plain ’asking’." pairs reportedly totaled $15,000. when they kept time along Central year s competition to be held in

Avenue. Families and friends were Louisville, Ken., Mrs. St/lwell saidMr. Reynolds pointed out that The Warriors arrived finally, there to cheer or to act as water[ that none have been started be-
there are many in the area who however, amid a police escort as carriers to the throat-parched] cause "we’restillcoIIectlngonthis
did not contr/bute or/glnally for fire sirens ’rang out the good. marcliers. ’[trip."
one reason or another who may I news.’ Those waiting carried signs I
wish to now. "We certalnlyhope," and shouted cheers of welcome.
he continued, "that they will send Among the welcomers were Town May Act Onwhat little they can to Box 285 Franklin Mayor RobertPierry, and

cups of cool water the minute they
saw a weary Warrior.

According to Mrs. SUlwell,
"the entire trip was a most re-
warding experience for the adults

[ concerned. We really learned what
prize kids we have," she said.

"They were so well received
by everyone," she continued. After
the long march the band members
literally collapsed in the lobby
of the United Bank of Arizona which
opened its doors to the wornout
Warriors, Thu bank supplied drink
and nurses to the kids who draped
the floors, walls, and rugs.

"I thanked the bank manager,"
said Mrs. Stilwell, "hoping that
the kids hadn’t upset their rou-
tine In any way. He replied ’It’s
a tremendous experience to have
kids like these here - we never
met any like them’."

board of education representative
Michael Peaces. Also there were
councilmen J. Leonard Vllet, and
Harry Sttlwell; band director Jack
Plrone; vice principal of’the high
school, Robert Arthur; band presi-
dent Craig Peters; and Dr. GiN
bert Lehr, a state vice president
of the Jaycees.

Maurice Hngeman of Hlghtstown,
a state Jaycee vice president, re-
ceived the trophy on behalf of the
New Jersey Jaycees’ parade com-
mittee.

Along with Mr. Hageman receiv-
ing the trophy were Mr. Plrone
Peters, and drum majorette, Rose-
mary MacPhie. The original trophy
will go to the Jersey Jayceeswhile
a duplicate copy will be given to
the Franklin High School band

Band director Plrone remarked

Apartment Appeal
in a rationale presented to the
court for their denial of the vari-
ance was the lack of sufficient
water and sewerage in the area,
as well as the prohibitive cost of
establishing those services there.

Influencing Council’s decision
may be the court’s ruling that,
as applied to Franklin, the 20 per
cent ratio of apartments to single-
family dwellings is invalid,
The ratio is part of the garden
apartment oral/hence.

At Middlebush

urch Draws Color Line,

Won’t Rent Classrooms
By K. D. TIVEN

The rental of four classrooms
from the Mlddlebush Reformer
Church was dropped by the Boar~
of Education when the church at-
tempted to dictate the ratio of
black and white students.

’"The institution’s attempt to in-
volve itself in board policy" was
untenable said Board President
Dr. Oscar Sistrunk at Monday’s
board meeting.

The church’s guidelines, put in
writing in a letter to the board,
also attempted to dictate the ra-
cial balance at the Middlebush
School.

With obvious displeasure at the
church’s action, Dr. Slstrunk said
after the meeting that they "could
have done more to overcome the
fears and problems in Middlebush
rather than to do this."

Disclosure of the reasons for not
renting the rooms came as part of
a long discussion that dealt with
the shortage of space and the need
for a new elementary school

The Board indicated it was work-
Ing on a feasibility study and hoped
to have a referendum this fall for
a school to be completed by 1970.
There was no indication of where
it might be located or its size.

Dr. Robert McCredle, ques-
tioned why the church rooms were
rented without question to the
school board for many years but
that strings were attached when
"suddenly there are black young-
stere."

The four rooms were destined
to house about 90 youngsters who
have finished kindergarten at the
Htllcrest School, whtch houses only
5th and 6th grades.

Superintendent of Schools Dr.
Robert She.finer has worked out
an alternate plan that will dis-

Action For

Innocent
Plea Entered
In Murder

Township Council Is expected to
decide this evening whether or
not it will appeal a county court
decision giving builder-banker
Mayo Staler a variance to build

an 848-unit garden apartment and
shopping complex off Route 27 in
Kingston.

Mr. Slsler, president of the
Franklin State Bank, along with
two lawyers, spent more than 70
minutes Tuesday with the Council
in private session to discuss the
matter.

As he left, Mr. Slsler would

FRANKLIN -- A plea of innocent
to murder charge was entered
Monday in Middlesex County Court
by Isiah Macon, 25, of 31 Franklin
Boulevard, who is charged in the
May 30 shooting death of Ralph
Sasso.

Macon, the father of four small
children, was indicted on the mur-
der charge June 7 and is being
held in the Middlesex County Jail.
He is represented by Ralph Mayo
of New Brunswick.

According to police, Macon shot
Sasso twice after an early morn-
ing auto accident on Livingston
Avenue near Route 1 in North
Brunswick.

Police reported that Sasso
stopped to aid a friend driving
another car who had struck Ma-
con’s new automobile. As Sasso
stood next to the damaged cars
and discussed the damage, police
said, Macon pulled a gun and shot
Sasso, who was dead on arrival at
the hospital. Macon thenwenthome
where he was later arrested
by police.
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Group Honors
Harry Steiner
Harry Stelner, principal of

Franklin High School, was named~
"Principal of the Year" by the
Franklin Township Industrial Arts
Association Wednesday, June 12,

Miss Eleanor Ware, of the
Franklin Intermediate School, was
also cited, as "Teacher of the
Year" by the group, at a dinner
mooting at Wally’s Tavern-on-the.
Hill, following its seventh annual
seminar. 8anford Wolff, president
)f the association, presented
)laques to the two recipients.

that the entire band "had such a offer only a "no comment" on
desire to win. Knowing thatevery- what track the Council appeared

to be taking. But no matter what
decision it makes, he said, he
will "have a great deal to say lat-
er."

Should Council decline to appeal
the case, the developer indicated
that construction would start this
fall with ocupancy in about 200
units early in 1969.

Council is weighing the legal
victory of Mr. Slsler against ffs
own long-standing opposition to the
development, as well as the vocal
opposition from residents in the
Kingston section,

Two weeks ago Mr. Slsler in-
dicated he was willing to make
a number of concessions to satis-
fy the township and keep the case
from further legal entanglements
delaying the start.

Exactly what he offeredTuesday
is unknown, although It is proba-
ble he offered to build in conform-
ity with the garden apartmentordi-
nance passed in December, 1967
subsequent to his variance denial
in early 1967.

Mr. Staler presented statistics
to council showing the estimated
sewer and water demand for the
complex, as well as figures sup-
porting the existence of a market
for the apartments, which would
be predomtnently one-bedroom
units,

Council is having his figures
double-checked since a main point

one back home supported them
made them march all the way,"
he continued.

And the Warriors marched
in heat that registered 140 de-
grees on the pavement. Many of
the band members had interesting
reactions to theheat-drenched trip
to Phoenix.

For example, Katie Wolf, 15
described precisely the swelter!
march when she said, "I couldn’
wet the reed of my clarinet,
throat was so dry through the
march."

Mrs. Harry Stllwell, who ac-
companied the marchers, urged
one tiring member to step
of the parade. "He cried when
asked him to stop," said Mrs
Stllwell, "and said to me that
Just have to finish’."

The group seemed to march as
if advertising a product that kept
them, while others were drooping,
cool, calm, and dry.

The did, at any rate, keep their
cool. While other units dragged
themselves along Central Avenue,
in Phoenix, the Warriors kept to

their usual marching step. Mem-
bers of the band noted that the pep
and drive of Steve Zavodnick, 18,
as the prime catalyst of the group.
"He kept us going when we, too,
started to lag," one girl praised. I

Perhaps the most Insplrlngrea,
son for the doable-tlme marching

Low-Cost
Housing

tribute these children through-
out the system by shifting class-
room locations at a number of
schools.

Although Dr. Shaffner said the
load could be handled In the com-
ing year, he estimated thatFrank-
lin will be short 12 classrooms
in 1969-’/0, He said the problem
can be solved only through double
sessions or the use of portable
classrooms until a new school
is built.

The plan for the Hillcrest kin-l
dergarten graduates involves

forming a first grade class atHlll-
crest, assigning nine students to
the Conerly Road School, assign-
ing four students to the Pine Grove
Manor School, and assigning 28
students to a new first grade class
at the Phillips School, with a spe-
cial class at Phillips moved to
Franklin Park.

The space at the Franklin Park
School is available by establishing
a new fourth grade at the Kings-
ton School and shifting students
there. In addition, 19 students

Disadvantaged See
Happier Sumrrer

Rutgers Preparatory School
has accepted 38 underprivileged
youngsters from Franklin in a
new scholarship program. The
prep school will contribute full
scholarships and the Board of Ed-
ucation will pay their bus fare.

Twenty four are high schoolstu-
dents while nine are intermediate
shidents and five are from the
elementary grades.

Selection was made by the gui-
dance office of the FranklinSchool
system, according to School Su-
perintendent Dr. Robert Shaffner.

School started Monday and ends
August 2 for the students. Some
will take advanced courses, while
others will be in makeup courses.

The prep school offers about
300 different courses to a total
of some 200 academic students,
and has 300 other children in
remedial reading, crafts and ath-
letic programs.

The Board of Education Monday
voted to fund the busing, whichwill
cost about $1,700. A regular bus
and a smaller .van-type vehicle

will be used,
Rutgers Prep decided to donate

the scholarships because it wanted
to do something for the com-
munity," as did other organiza-
tions in the Raritan Valley, Head-
master Dr. David Heinlein said.

"We are extremely happy tha~

the busing," Dr. Robert McCredlc
said. He is a member of the
Franklin Action Committee for
Equality (FACE) and also a mem-
ber of the school board.

Dr. McCredle said that "FACE"
was the new name for the Action
Committee of the Riot Control
Conference, which in turn was
an affair organized by the Civil
Rights Commission.

He indicated that the prep school
on Easton Avenue is willing tel
let the community use its new
gymnasium during the evenings if
adequate supervision can be ar-
ranged.

In addition, FACE is footing the
expenses for a remedial reading
program conducted this summer
in different Franklin schools for
about 82 children. That program
destined to start soon, will last
four weeks, said Dr. McCredie

The Board of Education, in a
related effort aimed at disad-
vantaged children, voted to hire
five youngsters to work during
July as groundsmen at v~’lous
schools.

The funds were budgeted ori-
ginally for a permanent grounds-
man, but the board decided to pay
the youngsters $1.40 an hour for
a 32-hour work week and hold off
hiring the regular man unit/Sep-

the Board has decided to pay for tember.
Seven persons will be named to-

nlght by Townshlp Council to the

Reorganization" " May Seemuch-discussed non-profit hous-
ing corporation being set up tore-
habilitate and build low and middle-
income housing in Franklin.

members,F°ll°wingthethegroupnaming of sevenwill take outGOP Shun Mayor_ Pierry
incorporation papers and startop-
orating independently of Council.

Those named to the group are
expected to represent a range of
occupations and areas of the town-
ship. Future members will be
named to the group under what-
ever charter the group creates
for Incorporation.

Putting the corporation in bust-

The court did not rule that a viable group that can operate with
ratio itself was illegal, butt hat the less restrictions and more imag-
20 per cent ratio was too low for a ination in the area of low-income
township as large geo~aphically

ness will be the transfer, for a
token fee, of two township-owned
sub-standard houses to the cor-
peratlon for rehabilitation. The
group will borrow funds to re-
habilitate and sell the housing,

The idea of a non-profit housing
corporation was first seriously
discussed by the Council in Feb-
ruary and has been a favorite
project of Mayor Robert Pierry.

Although a public houslng au-
thorlty administers the operation
of Parkstde, which Is public hous-
ing, the Council has indicated for
some time that it desires a more

housing.
A county-wide non-profit hous-

ing corporation is also being es-
tablished this week under the guid-
ance of the Somerset County Ac-
tion Program (SCAr),

Although aware of this, Councll-
men Indicated a desire to op-
erate their own organlzatlonwithin
Franklin, feeling that a county-
wide group will be less inclined to
concentrate on Franklin’s par-
ticulr problems.

Up for introduction tonight will
be an ordinance amending the fire!
prevention code. Despite no public
hearings scheduled this week and a
short business agenda, Councilmen
expect a long session. Audience
participation is. expected to be
lively on such matters as the
Kingston apartment appeal and the
ordinance being considered for
mandatory water line tie-ins.
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i This paper will be publishediiiiil
as usual next Thursday, July 4. ii::iJ
!Our offices will be closed for thelii
holiday and open Frlday, July 5. !ill]
i Although our publishing dateiii|
iwill not change, newspapers will iii|
ibe delivered one day late be-il}!i]
::cause of the postal holiday, Thei!i!il /
paper will be on newsstandsiii!
Thursday morning, as usual.iiii
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as Franklin. An appeal now pend-
ing may clarify this point

CounctPs decision ts expected
tonight because any appeal of the
Staler case must be filed by July
14. The next Council session is July
11 which would leave Townshlp
Attorney Henry Sprltzer only two
d aye in whlch to prepare his appe el.
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Program Planned
At Hamilton Park

aeneid Copeland. Director of
the Hamilton Park Youth Develop-
ment Project Inc., has announced
many of the park’s planned sum-
mer activities.

This Saturday, June 29, theSoul
Wonders Dance Band of Franklin
Township will entertain at a teen-
age block dance in Bascon Park
at Wheeler and Delmonica Place.

One of the activities planned
for the park’s summer program
is free art tutoring classes taught
by Miss Emily Sturkle, art tea-
cher from Rutgers Prep. Also
planned is a teenage swim club
with trlps to different swimming
facilities. Free transportation
will be provided for all outings.

According to Mr. Copeland, the
Franklln Jaycees voted to donate
a swlmming pool to the park area

Robert Pierry is likely to cbalr
his last Township Council meeting
as mayor tonight. The annual re-
organization meeting Monday
expected to put new faces in the
mayor’s and deputy mayor’s seats.

A shift is expected for Mr.

Transcript
May Revive
Regan Issue

Did Township Council appoint
William Regan to the seat left
vacant in May?

After a two weekcontroversy
concerning the 4-2-2 vote and
on the basis of a legal opinion
from attorney Henry Spritzer,
Council thought that it had.

Mr. Regan was sworn in and
has already sat through two
Council sessions, with another
tonight.

But at Tuesday’s agenda
meeting there was an unexpect-
ed surprise for the Counctl-
a transcript of the May 23
meeting’s tape recording that
appears to show no motion to
appoint Mr. Regan prior to
the controversial vote.

Councilmen all agree they
knew the vote was on the ap-
pointment of Mr. Regan.

But the transcript shows the
vote followed a motion to close
the nominations.

Immediately following the
motion to close the nominations,
Mayor Robert Plerry request=
ed the council be polled. After
~he 4-2-2 vote, he saidit failed,
and then came the chaos over the
unexpected actions.

With only one nomination to
consider, the councilmen all
admit they were voting on Mr.
Regan, But some feel that the
record is what counts. This
shows no mellon to appoint and
therefore they raise doubts that
the appointment is legalo

What happens from here is
unclear. Whether this will be
made a point of contention is
not known. It is, said Town-
ship Clerk Mercer Smithj "a
matter for a parliamentarian."

Plerry, following hls opposition
in May to the Republican Party’s
choice of William Regan for the

is seat resigned by Joseph Pucillo,
now on the Board of Freeholders.

All the details of reorganization
and appointments to a number of
municipal posts will be ironed out
Friday in a private agenda session.
Monday’s formal meeting will be
an announcement of the results.

With a 7-2 majority, the GOP
will do most, if not all, of the
appointing. Mr. Pierry, finishing
his first term as mayor, was a
logical choice for reappointment.
But when the Regan appointment
controversy developed into a per-
sonal and philisophical feud with
the leadership, he became less than
a party favorite.

Siding with Mayor Pierry were
maverick Republican J. Leonard
Vliet, independent Foster Burner
and Democrat Richard Driver.

Assuming that Mr. Regan sides
with those who appointed him to
form a majority, it is probable
the new mayor will comefromthat
group -- Bruce Williams, Harry
Stilwell, Lawrence Gerber and Al-
bert Bessenyel.

Among those most often rumored
for mayor’s job are Mr. Stilwell
and Mr. Williams, who Is deputy
mayor now.

But in this year of polltlcalsur-
prises everywhere, rumors and
sure things somehow don’t always
materialize. The final answer
awaits Frlday’s agenda session,

At that meeting the Council also
will have an opportunity to make
an appointment to the Planning
Board and to the Zoning Board,

As it happens, both expiring
terms are currently filled by the
man who is chairman-- Joseph
Donahue on the Planning Board
mad Dante Pillon on the zoners

R has been rumored that both

CORR ECTION

Robert Mondi, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Mondi, 52 Kossuth St.,
Franklin, valedictorian of this
year’s Franklin High School
graduating class, will enter
Princeton University in Sep-
tember on a scholarship. Last
week’s Franklin News-Record
mistakenly identified Miss
Sheryl Dorfman, the salutator-
ian, as valodietorlan.

wi/1 go to MacAfee School
Some of the more than 40 Mld-

dlehush residents present ex-
pressed "relief" that the Mid-
dlebush School was not gaining
an ,-dditional 90 children, most of
them black. But they had harsh
words for the distribution that
this year gave them a first grade
that was 60 per cent Negro child-
ren,

This fall the second grade will
reflect this ratio but the first
and third grades will probably
be in a ratio of 90 per cent white
and 10 per cent black students.

Parents accused the Board of
"reverse dJscrtminatlon" and
some claimed that the racial bkl-
ance caused discipline problems
and handicapped their children’s
education.

They claimed they "didn’t mind"
Negroes in the school, but wanted
a distribution across all grade
levels that more closely reflected
the 84-16 per cent ratio of whites
and blacks In the entire system.

Dr. Sistrunk said the board had
always considered racial balance
on a school basis, not on a class
basis. He said the balance in
Mtddlebush reflected a shortage
of space and that the board’s ba-
sic neighborhood school pollcy
was being stretched by neces-
sity. He indicated that audience
comments seemed more a re-
flection of racism than a report
of any deterlmental effect on child-
ren.

l In May, Dr. Shaffner requested"
permission to enter into a lease
arrangement with the Middlebush
Reformed Church for the class-
rooms, which presently house the
Head Start program. In describ-
ing the failure to complete the
agreement, Dr. Shaffner indicated
a prime reason was the lack of
suitable space into which Head
Start could move when school opens
in September. The disclosure of
the racial balance limitations im-
posed by the church came later
from Dr, Sistrunk.

The need for a new school also
means n need forpl,’mnlngon along
term basis, said Edward Alan, who
noted the system cannot "go from

I crisis to crisis."
He cited Hopewell Township as

(See CHURCtl, page 14)

will not be reappointed as the
Republicans seize the opportunity
to replace Democrats with mem-
bers of their own party.

(Mr. Pillon, who is completing
his 10th year on the board, indi-
cated a week ago that he didn’t
expect renomination.)

Also up for selection are two
positions on the h~dustrial Com-
mission and three on the Ctvit
Rights Commission, There is one
vacancy on the Board of Health
and one on the Shade Tree Corn=
mission.

The entire Board of Examining
Plumbers is up for selection, while
there is a slot on the Advisory
Assessment Board.
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1-95 Case:
Court Will
Decide Soon

Lawyers for Franklin, Pisca-
taway and Hopewell Townships
spent Monday afternoon in Ap-
pellate Court in Newarkargutng
their case against the state
Transportation Department’s
proposed alignment of In-
terstate 95 through the town-
ships.

Township Attorney Henry
Spritzer argued Franklin’s as-
pect of the case before the
three-Judge panel, wh/ch is ex-
pected to hand down a decision
tn the near future, perlmps
two weeks,

Mr. Spritzer said he con-
centrated on the lack of lnlor-
marion from the state on the
location and type of Inter-
changes, and on the failure to
meet state statutes requiring
consideration of local factors In
determining road alignments.

Joining Mr. Spritzer were
Edward Meredith for llopewell
and Joseph Stevens represent-
lag Plscataway. The suit
was filed about two years ago.
Defending the state’s pesltion
was David Biederman, an as-
sistant attorney general.

The panel cou/d uphold the
alignment, knock it out, or re-
mand it for more Information
from the state, said Mr. Spritz-
er.
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County College Selects Seal
Dr, Henry C. J. Evans an-

nounced today that the Somerset
County College Board of Trustees
has selected school colors and an
official college seal. The school
colors will be green and gold.

The special seal, designed for
the school by the L. G. Balfour
Company, incorporates several
elements: a lion (adopted from the
arms of the Earl of Somerset)
holding a book of knowledge; a
sunburst, representing enlighten-
ment; and a chain, signifying unity
of purpose.

Two elements o! the seal repre-
sent Somerset County: three hills

denoting the county’sthree ranges,
and a cloud, hand and scales,
adopted from the county seal.

Dr. Evans said that the sealwill
be used on all College publica-
tions, diplomas, Jewelry, legal
documents and transcripts. It may
also be used as a parking decal,
on book covers, athletic uniforms
and on college blazers and
sweat,shirts.

In choosing the colors for the
new school, the trustees eliminated
those combinations which are
widely used in the State. Blue and
white, for lnsk~nce, has been adopt-
ed by twelve different schools.

Rocky Hill Man At Work
On Air Force Sattelites

Capt. Garret W. During, Jr., I Reserve Officers Training Corps
son of Mrs. Marie Purling, 111 Iprogram. He is a member of Tau
Washington St., Rocky Hill is a JBeta PI.
member of an Air Force team[ Capt. Durlingts wife, Marie, is
that developed and procured seven [ the dau~ter of Mr. and Mrs. Mat-
communications sattelites re-lthew Lewandowski, Belle Mead,
cently launched from Cape Ken-[N.j. -O-
nedy.

Capt. Durling is with the Air ,,..jor --,s=os,,yNt/l.: MU: ! !..,

Force Communications Satellite
Systems Program Office at Los
Angeles Air Force Station, Calif.

Hurled more than 20,000 miles
into space by a Titan booster, the

I satellites greatly increase the re-
communica-liability of military

tlons systems in Southeast Asia
Capable of linking two ground
points 10,000 miles apart, each l
satellite is designed for an in-
orbit lifetime of one and a half to
two years.

The captain is assigned to the
~roject and works at the nerve
center of all Air Force space ac-
tivities as a member of the Air
Force Systems Command’s Space
and Missile systems Organiza-
tion. The organization is the pri-
mary POD agency for development
of present and future space and
ballistic missile systems.

Capt. Durlingwas assigned to the
Los Angeles office aRer he re-
ceived his M.S. degree from the
Air Force Institute of Technology
at Wrlght-Patterson AFB, Ohio,
in August 1964.

The captain, a graduate of
Princeton (N.J.) High School, re-
ceived a B.S. degree in 1962 from
Newark (N.J.) College of Engineer-
1n¢, where he was commlsstormd
up’on completion of the Air Force

’Graduates From
A.C.S. College

Major William Wlslosky, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Wislosky
of Manville, graduated from the
Air Command and Staff College
at Maxwell Air Force Base, Ale.,
on June 7.

Major Wlslosky is a reserve
navigator in the C-141 aircraft
with the 60th Military Air Wing
at Travts AFB, California.

A 1950 graduate of Bound Brook
High School, Major Wtslosky has
an AA degree from City College
of San Francisco and a Doctor
of Pharmacy degree from the Uni-
versity of California Medical Cen-
ter, San Francisco.

He is married to the former
Deanna Collin of San Francisco.
The couple have three daughters,
Katrlna, 10, Allcia, 9, and Re-
becca, 3.

"0"

RECEIVES DEGREE

Mr. G. F. Zielsdorff of 180
N. 9th Ave., Manville, was award-
ed a degree in aerospace engineer-
thg at commencement exercises
at the Georgia Institute of Tech-
nology on June 8.

li
li

DIET PLAN
YOU TOOl CAN LOOK LIKE THE
SHAPELY GIRL ON THE BEACH!!

SLIMwITHDOWN D.
CAPSULESNOW[ $1.99

iteo SlgZ With This Coupon ’. .;,C",
m OFFER EXPIRES JULY 3, 1968 t:~.:::.."~

DRUG FAIR ,,,,,, M,,,Manville

!iiili
iiiii!
iiliil

Airport

Franklin Head Start children had
their first chance to clamor over
an airplane last week at Manville’s
Kupper Airport.

Mrs. Raymond Mesiah, director
of tile project, brought two bus-
loads of her charges to the air-
port June 19. Richard Nlerenberg,
director of Rarltan Valley Air,
Inc., entertained the tour and five
year old group with toy airplanes
filled with candy, a chance to sit
in a plane, a radio conversation
with a pilot flying overhead, and
for a few fortunates, a ridel

Mrs. Mesiah announced that
registration for the fall program
will be held today and tomorrow,
from 0 a.m. - noon at the Head
Start center, locted in the Mid-
all.bush Reformed Church, Amwell
Road.

To be eligible, a child must be
four }’ears old by Oct. 31.

First priority will be given to
welfare recipients, ADC and foster
home children, and those living in
public housing. Second priority
will go to those with the lowest
ratio of family income to number
of children. If these two criteria
fail to include 60 children, six ad-
ditional spaces may be fllledwith-
out respect to income.

Preliminary registrations will
be reviewed by the Child Selection
Committee, and parents will be
notified whether their children
have been accepted.

At top: some people have all the luck. Mid’.dle:
well, a little airplane is better than none.
Bottom: it’ll have to wait while I finish my ice
cream, Staff photos.

r
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Somerset VFW
Elects Officers

New officers for 1968 to 1969
were elected by the Dlsh’ict 15 :
Department of New Jersey, Vet- :
crane of Foreign Wars in Sere,r- "
set County.

The newly elected include: :i
commander, Mr. Edward C, Reilly "
of Manville; senior vice corn,an-
der, Mr. Joseph Rakowitz of Man-
ville; junior vice commander, Mr.
Joseph Murarovtck of Ftnderne; "
quartermaster, Mr. Joseph God-
lewski of Ftnderne; advocate, Mr. ,:
Stanley Niemiec of Manville; chap- :
lain, Rev. Samuel Cambletto of ;"
Martinsville; surgeon, Dr, Samuel ’
Rogdoff of Manville; rehabilitation
officer, Mr. eleven Timko of Man-
ville.

Several appointments were made
by commander-elect Reilty: ad. -
Jutant, Mr. Joseph W. Hill of Man- "
vilie; officer of the day, Mr. Car-
mine Corona of Raritan; and guard, -:
Mr. Joseph Drosd of Manville.

Committee chairman were also
appointed, , .,

-0-
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i~ill A strand of cotton is :,
::i’:]stronger than a strand of
i::iiii [ wrought iron.

I

AUTO LES, IN(:.
gives you a tough choice...

... a Corona
4-door sedan or
,’!-door hardtop
either one will save you money!
Want sleek, spody 2-door hardtop
styling? We’ve got the lowest
priced 2-door hardtop in America
,,, Toyota Cqrona. Want 4-door
convenience and’ room for five?

We’ve got the popular Toyota
Corona 4.door sports sedan.
Toyota Corona 2.Door Hardtop
Gives You: 4-on-the.floor trans-
mission or automatic as an option
* foam cushion, reclining bucket
seats * continental style side door
pockets ̄  fold down rear seat for
extra load carrying capacity.
Toyota Corona 4.Door Sports
Sedan Gives You: Roomy comfort
for five. four arm rests and three

passenger assist bars * standard
shift or optional automatic . big,
fully lined trunk.
Both Toyota Coronas Give You:
Peppy 90 horsepower * 0 to 60
in 16 sec. acceleration * up to 30
miles per gallon * a host of extras
at no extra cost.
It’s Up To You... 2.DoorHardtop

OR
4-Door Sedan, Your Tough Choice

Between Two Great Buys!

CORONA
SEDANPRICES START AT

24o0r hardtop, $1995 poe. White sidewall
tires, options, accessories odd taxes extra. Get your hands on a Toyota... you’ll never let gel

DOM’S AUTO SALES, INC. Phone 756-5300
756-773 Hwy. 22 North Plainfield, New Jersey

TOYOI~’Ja~n’s No. l.Automoblle MantffaMunw~

Patent
led Data

A patent for a sorting system
has been granted by the U. S.
Patent Office to Applied DataRe-
search, Inc., computer software,
and service company on route 206.
It is the first time that the Patent
Office has gra~ecl patent protec-
tion to a computer system em-
bodied in a computer program or
software.

The patent, no. 3,380,029, was
filed in April 1965 and was granted
recently. The inventor of the
sorting system is Martin A. Goetz,
an ADR vice president.

For many years patents have
been granted for hardware forms
of computer systems. However,

Granted
Research
legislation, which had been in-
troduced in Congress to prevent
the patenting of computer pro-’
grams, had led to doubts that pa-
tent protection would be available
for the software forms of such
Icomputer systems. Recently, this
legislation was withdrawn, and the
issuance of this patent is the first
landmark event that has taken place
since the legislation was with-
drawn. -0-

More than 700.000 kinds of in-
sects -- representing ahnost every
conceivable form, function and
habit -- live on the earth.

HULABALOO SCENE

25 BROAD ST. FREEHOLD

(AT THE BROAD ST. SHOPPING CENTER)

Fantastic All New

Summer Shows

Starting Fri. Eve June 28

& Sat. June 29th

Ne w Scene

Great Groups All Summer Long!
Fantastic Give-A-Way Contest ---

TOP PRIZE:
Free!! Vacation For Mom & Dadl
"Other Exciting Prizes"
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 439--9864.

there’s an

EASIER

BILL$I
Avoid carrying excessive
amounts of cash oil over town
to pay bills... PAY BY CHECKI
Eliminates fighting bad weoth-
er, excessive walking, time
ond energyl Open your oc-
count with us NOWI

-BANKING HOURS-
Men. Tues. & Wed.

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Thurs. - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Fri. - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

5 p.m. to 7:30 p,m.
¯-%-

..
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The biggest is:hot
always the best.

We deal in quality
,and this is why

you wii] find us
one of the best

and most
progressive

beauty schools in
the area. Enroll
now and find out
wby some of the

most popular
hairdressers are

G.S.A. graduates.
But you better

burry. Tuition wiIll
I.
,Increase on June
So enroll now and

save.

BECOME AN
EXPERT HAIR

STYLIST OR

COSME~rOLOGIST

°Do0

ldar Resigns P
i{i Michael Levy, Manag ng Ed for ii /

" fromiiiii Joseph Angeloni, Sales and Business Mgr. i | Somerset County College an- tember 1, He received a BS
!ii!ii Main Office’ 6 lOArlin ........

iiiiiilnounces that the administration Mr. St. Mary’s College and a MS

iiii!i HI "--or ~ :.:..7" _^ _ g[on~treeL Maneme. ili [department will lose one member from Rutgers. Mr. Mullen resides
iii/whileseveral new appointments tn Piscataway and will receive a

ii: Me I ng address P O Box 146 Somerville N J n ;;! |were made to the faculty salary of $6,600 for the ten month........... 0887~ ::: ’ i
:::/! i==ii| Mr. Alexander G. Sider, the academc veer.
iilii TeMphone: 725-3300 ii!! i ~school’s Dean of Administration,
::i::i ::i!il |resigned his post to become the I~R.~F~/v’n~’~-~_~ i
:! Mall Subscription Rates !ii!ii fDlrector of the College Scholar- I .................. ~dlJ Ii::/:~ 1 Year -- $4.50 2 Years.- $8.00 iii! Ishlp Service, a cooperative pro-
:i ............:.:.:::.::. :.: ..... ........::. ............:::,::. ..........................:::..:::::.::::.~. ..................................................................~.i:.i I gram sponsored by the College
................................................................................................................................................................................................. : .........................: .............................:;" Entrance Examination Board of Sir:,, . . _ _r ss ~ew York City. This correspondence is in re/-

Trine el frog ~ In leaving Somerset CountyCol- erence to an item in your April

If there is one problem common to all growing communities
in this part of the world, It is water.

Our present level of existence and any hopes for future growth
of towns in central Jersey will depend on water. It is evident
that oven without droughts, there won’t be enough to go around,
unless many efforts are taken to conserve and reuse water
preserve its purity in the streambed and in the underground
water table and not use so much of it.

One of the easiest ways to cut domestic water use is to meter
it. By making people pay for the water they use on "city" water
lines there is a natural tendency to conserve. You always appre-
ciate things you pay for.

"City" water has another good side: it is a selling point to
shopping centers, research laboratories, office complexes and
other attractive "ratables."

There is a bad side to the municipal water coin, too. First,
of course, if the almost secret and hap-hazard way in which
these lines seem to be laid. This job is usually done by an
autonomous "authority" whose membership reflects the political
party in power when the thing was set up.

Whether or not the members are or were "politicians" (in
the nasty sense of the word) they certainly are answerable
to no one. They may float bonds for their projects which reflect
on the township’s capacity to borrow at a later date. The users
of the system, of course, pay for those bonds through water
fees. But, in a growing and expanding community, those fees
never seen to be reduced because the new lines are being laid
seemingly endlessly.

Moreover, to help raise the funds for those bonds, the muni-
cipalities in question usually compel property owners along the
route of the water lines to "hook up" and have a meter installed
at their own cost.

This is particularly bothersome to the homeowner who may
have spent a lot of money recently to dlga deep well which
"didn’t run dry, even during the drought."

He Is made to hook up, simply because, if he did not, the
lines would never be paid for and the municipal tax could rise
to cover any default on the bond payments by a bankrupt author-
ity.

Usually the man who complains about the high cost of progress
is the same fellow who wants his town to be in the forefront of
attractiveness to business and industry. He may have applauded
the idea of "city water" for those industrial taxpayers he wanted
to attract to town.

Sewer lines, sewerage treatment plants and similar laws
governing the mandatory tie-in to those also affect our man on
the modernized street.

These too, are necessary projects for the same "ratable"
attracting reasons, and also because these lines protect the
~ound water from pollution through septic systems.

Franklin Township will hear a law which would make water
fine tie-in mandatory on July 11.

Hlllsborough is just beginning to debate both sewer and water
tie-in laws. Rocky Hill is thinking, together with Montgomery
and part of Princeton, about a sewerage treatment plant and the
lines which would serve this installation.

In short, south county: is in for increased costs to the property
owner -- costs which must be added to his ever-splraling muni-
cipal and school taxes, For, along with other types of progress,
we have an ever-increaslng number of children to educate, and
new and growing police departments -- to name Just one area of
municipal spending which seems to be "progressing,"

R would be silly and gratuitous for this newspaper to say that
these costs are avoidable, or to say’ that a given law -- such as
mandatory hook up to a municipal water line -- is a "bad law"
or an unfair one.

The fact is "progress" is unfair to the man whose street or
neighborhood or town is "modernizing."

It is unlikely we can return to the days of the one-room school,
the pump out back and that cute little house with the Sears-
Roebuck catalogue.

lege, Sider said, "My association
with the staff members and trus-
tees, although short, has been re-
warding."

"I have deep respect for Dr.
Evans and his staff and a strong
confidence in the school’s future,"
he continued.

"As a county resident I shall,
of course, continue to be interes-
ted in the progress of the College.

No replacement has been named.
President of the college, Dr.

Henry C. ,i.. Evans made known the
names of the new faculty mem-
bers.

Mrs. Edith T. Jaffe was ap-
pointed assistant professor in the
secretarial s cience division.
Presently with Middlesex County
College, Mrs. Jaffe has taught at
West Side High School and Bar-
ringer High School, Newark. She
received a BA from Hunter Col-
lege and a MA from New York
University. Mrs. Jaffe is a mem-
ber of Delta Pl Epsilon .She

resides in East Orange and will
begin her $11,400 position withthe
College on September 1, 1968.

Miss Antonina P. Terranova of
Orange, was appointed instructor
in English, effective September i.
She received a AB from Caldwell
College and a MA from Catholic
University, Miss Terranova has
had considerable experience in
creative drama, both in acting
and directing. Some of her hon-
orary memberships include Delta
Epsilon Sigma, Pi Delta Epsilon
and Kappa Gamma Pi and she is
also listed in Who’s Who lnAmer-
ican Colleges and Universities.
Miss Terranova will receive
salary of $6,600

Gerald ~orn was appointed as-
sociate professor in English. He
received a AB from the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh and a MA from
Columbia. Mr. Stern has taught
at Temple University and Indiana
University of Pennsylvania and
also has had several of his poems
published. Mr. Stern, who resides
in Edison, will begin is $10,400po-
sition with the College on Sep-
tember 1, 1968.

Mrs. Danute Zukas of Jersey
City, was appointed instructor of
chemistry. She received a BA and
MS from New York University and
has been a teaching follow at
N. Y. U. Graduate School of Arts
and Science, while workingtowards
her PhD. there. She is alden mem-
ber of Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma
Xl. Mrs. Zukas will receive $2,400
for her part-time position effective
September¯ 1:

James T. Mullen was appointed
instructor in biology effective Sop-

18, 1968 article headed "Police
To Purchase $8265 Riot Arsenal."

We sincerely appreciate your
mention of our products, but
we wish to advise that"CHEMICAL
MACE" and "MACE" are the
Trademarks of General Ordnance
Equipment Corporation, for its
non-lethal weapons and liquid con-
tained therein "CHEMICAL
MACE" is covered by Registra-
tion Number 823,563 Issued
Feb. 2, 196’/.

You are undoubtedly aware that
if our Trademarks, "CHEMICAL
MACE" and "MACE" come into
wide use as generic terms we
might lose our Trademark rights
to them, and we are sure you will
want to assist us in preventlngthis.

In order to protect our rights,
we would respectfully ask that
whenever the terms "CHEMICAL
MACE" or "MACE" are issued in
any publication to describe our
non-lethal weapons or the liquid
projected by them, it should be
placed in quotation marks, fully
capitalized and accompanied bythe
symbol which indicates that it is
a Registered Trademark.

Also, if you wish to refer tothis
type of device by a generic name
probably the best term would be
"non-lethal weapon."

May we extend our thanks for
your cooperation in this matter

Very truly yours,
GENERAL ORDNANCE

EQUIPMENT CORPORATION
-0-

Sir:

On behalf of the membership
a of the Weston Elementary Par-

ents-Toacher Association of Man-
vlllo, I wish to thank you for your
fine coverage of our activitiesdur-
ing the past school year.

Very truly yours,
(Mrs.) John Hardgrove,

President

In Somerset Hospital MILLER: A son to Mr. and MrsPRES.CO.TT: A son..t%Mr~3 ~ndr Alfred Miller, 115 Koscuisco St.

~rs. unarms ~rescott, a e Manville.. June 17.
Av_e.,._Fra.nk.lin, .June 1.5o. ¯ - i DAVIES: A daughter to Mr. am

.F~D~A~ob~r:a~rg~t~rato M~ Mrs, William Davies, 18 Partridgeans ~Ars, e , Road, Hlllsborough, June 17.
Fulton Road, Franklin, June 15.

DOYLE: A daughter to Mr. GLAUDEL: A son to Mr. and
and Mrs. Thomas_Doyle, 27 Lebed Mrs. Robert Glaudel, 303 N. 4th
Drive, FranK--dim, dune-- 18. Ave., Manville, June 18

FAZEKAS A son to Mr and VILLANO A " ~,.: .. : daughter to .....
Mrs Robert Fazekas, 663 Hamil- and Mrs Ja ~n.~¯ . rues Villano, 2 .....
ton St., Franklin, June 18. Main St., Manville, June 18.

DAY: A daughter to Mr. and In Princeton Hospital
Mrs. John Day, 573 Sidorskl Ave.,
Manville, June 19. WILLIAMS: A son to Mr. and

CHARNESKh A son to Mr. and Mrs Harold Williams, Washing-
Mrs. Charles Charneski, 1288 13th ton St., Rocky Hill, June 0.
Ave., Manville, June I4.

MEHALICK: A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Meh%lick, 10O0
Bound Brook Ave., Manville, June
14.

GROZA: A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. John Groza, 227 N. 2ndAve.,
Manville, June 15.

LA RUE: A son to Mr. ~.nd Mrs.
Daniel LaRue, 725 Hamilton St.,
Franklin, June 15.

In St. Peter’s Hospital

FLEMING: A daughter to Mi’.
and Mrs, Willie Fleming, 90Baker
St., Franklin, June 10.

MC GANDY: A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel McGandy, 22 Button-
wood Drive, Franklin, June 10.

DE LASSO: A son to Mr. and
Mrs. John DeLasso, Franklin
Park, June II.

°oOO °~OoOo

We mean
business!

Come choose: Big Fordsl Wagonsl II~l
Mustangs, Torinosl All at big savings hOWl E(,)

s~at

Ford Dealers
Buy- from-stock Sale

FULLERTON FORD INC.
U.S. HIGHWAY 22 722-2500 SOMERVILLE, N.J.

PHONE
RA-5-2020
INSTANT

DELIVERY

!

SHOP
FOR
LESS
AI’
L&S
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Elizabethtown To
i Buy Bound Brook

Water Company
Acquisition of the Bound Brook

Water Company in Somerset Coun-
ty, by Ellzabethtown Water Co.
was approved Monday by the di-
rectors of both companies.

Elizabethtown Water is one of
the State’s major water utilities
and presently serves 36 commun-
ities in five counties including
Somerset.

Bound Brook Water Co. serves
more than 4,400 customers in
Bound Brook and South Bound
Brook and in portions of Bridge-
water and Franklin Townships.
Ellzabethtown plans to operate the
Bound Brook Water Co. as a sub-
sidiary.

In 1967, Bound Brook Water Co.,
reported total operating revenues
of ~J05,055 and net income of
$40,350. Elizabetbtown reported
operating revenues of $11,626,8’/3
and not income of $1,226,828 in
196’/.

THIS WEEK’S
SPECIALS

OPEN EVENINGS TIL’ 9

CANNON BEACH

2 ASSORTED TYPES

THRIFTY FURNITURE MART
l l OFFERS A BONANZA OF VALUES

ONE TIME ONLY
NOW THRU WED. JULY 3rd.

LIMITED QLIANTITY

FIRST COME/ FIRST SERVED/CASH & CARRY

’" BED

FRAMES

THRIFTY FURNITURE MARTtit

147-49 WEST MAI..N ST., SOMERVILLE OWNED AND

Free Parkt~ In Rear OPERATED BY
BLANCHEOpen Thursday and Friday 9 a.m, till I) p.m, ROBINSON

Dally $ a.m. tlll $: 30 p.m.

! ¯ & ¯
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CHARNESKI:BONGIORN
Realtors and Insurance

42 Main St.

Manville, N.J.

722-0070

MANVILLE
FABRICS
246 So. Main St.

MANVILLE, N.J.

722-1918

Moving Aug. 3rd to 27 So. Main St. Manville
Fanny & Andrew Kofile, Props.

JAMESJ. DEL MONTE
& SON

U.S. Highway 206

Raritan, N.J.

725-1"/33

All Forms of Insurance
Real Estate

FRANKLIN
STATE BANK

MAIN OFFICE:
610 Franklin Blvd. (Just Off Hamilton St.) Franklin Twp.

MOTOR BRANCH:
Corner Franklin Blvd. & Somerset St. (Rt. 27)

Combined Hours:
Weekdays 8 A.M. to 8 P.M. Saturdays 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

MONTGOMERY

HILLSBOROUGH
Telephone Co.

See Us On Mobile Telephone
Full Dial Service

359-5151

be a clown

behind

the wheel

THURSDAY, JUNE 27, 1968

SOMERSET TRUST
COMPANY

6 CONVENIENTLY LOCATED OFFICES
SOMERVILLE

50 West Main Street; 19 West High St.
SOMERSET SHOPPING CENTER

MARTINSVILLE SHOPPING CENTER
FINDERNE SHOPPING CENTER
BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER

MEMBER F.O.I.C.

GENERAL

FOUNDRY CO.

Flagtown, N.J.

FO 9-4366

MANVILLE

NATIONAL BANK

OF

MANVILLE N.J.

AMERICAN MANNA’S GULF

AUTO SERVICE
Ernie Abood & Walter Fregello, Props.

Camplain Rd.

Manville, N.J.

9548 = ~’ ~725-

SERVICE CENTER
"Trained & Equipped For Your Car Needs"

Tony Manna

Finderne Ave. Finderne
Sommerville, New Jersey 08876

Bus.722-2060
Res.725-6779~ ¯

HICK’S
AGENCY, INC.

191 Foothill Rd.

Somerville, N.J.

356-5075

Louis T. Lodata, Pres.
"’Complete Insurance Service Since 1929

FRANKLIN

BICYCLE CENTER
853 Hamilton St.

Somerset, N.J.

249-4544

KOROSEC
& LYNN

Agency Ltd.

10 So. Main St.

Manville, N.J.

722-1605

GOLDEN’S

TEXACO SERVICE
807 So. Main St,

Manville,

722-9890
Stanley Golden, Prop.

HILLSBOROUGH
GULF

Auto Repairs- Lubrication
Tires - Batteries - Accessories

George & Bob Frana

Rt. 206 & Park Ave.

Somerville, N.J.

There’s nothing funny about getting involved in an

accident. You know that. So make it a habit to drive

safely.., to seriously obey the traffic laws.., and to

keep your car in top condition. Above all, be person-

ally alert behind the wheel at all times, whenever and

wherever you’re driving. Then you’ll be doing your ut-

most to make the big July 4th holiday.., and those

summer vacation days ahead...filled with carefree fun.

COUNTY BANK &
TRUST CO.

OF SOMERSET
Main Office- 223 E. Main St. Bound Brook
Branch Office- Union Ave., Bound Brook

Franklin Office- 695 Hamilton St., New Brunswick

WEIDLICH

CERAMICS, INC.

145 S.Main Street

Manville, New Jersey

THIS MESSAGE BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE

FOLLOWING CIVIC MINDED, SAFTY CONSCIOUS,

PARTICIPATING BUSINESS MEN.

JOHN R. POTTS
Agent & Broker

All Lines of Insurance for
Business and Personal Needs.

Competitive Rates & Budget Payment Plans.

725--2551 or 782--6144
Highway 22 RD No. 3 Somerville, N. J.

SOMERSET

NEWSPAPERS

Drive carefully. Brush up on the rules of

the road, and watch out for the other
driver. Then enioy your July 4th holiday.

MANVILLE

APPLIANCES
Center Inc.
262 S. Main Street

Manville, N.J.

)
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Behavioral patterns as well as physical form have been subject to
an evolutionary process, claims Rutgers anthropologist Robin
Fox. He advocates study of primate family structures to give
insight into hurnaP behavior.

" r Monkey Business’ May Be Evoluttona y, S, :ientist Says
Darwin’s idea that man’s phy-

sical form evolved from that of
other animals is now generally
accepted. Many scientists, among
them Rutgers anthropologist Robin
Fox, are beginning to think that
much human behavior can also
be traced to animal origins,

Dr. Fox, an Englishman who
is chairman of the Department of
AnthroPology at Livingston Col-
lege of Rutgers University, says
many clues to man’s behavior can
be found in studies of lower ani-
mals, especially such primates
as monkeys and apes.

Anthropologists and other scien-
tists are only beginning to under-
stand the implications of extend-
ing to behavior the same kind of’
evolutionary analysis that has
proved successful with flesh and l

Architects Unveil Plans For New
County Vocational School Complex

Plans for a $5,578,900 vote- will be located on a 66-acre site : ac~lemtc wing, athletic facilities
lionel-technical high school were adjacent to Route 287 between wing; andhorticulture-floriculture
revealed by the Somerset County
Voc arterial Board of Educatlon yes-
terday,

The 1000-pupll school, sche-
duled to open in September, 1970,

3-Year-Old Boy
Rccovering From
Shooting Accident

North Bridge Street and Somer-
ville Road in Bridgewater.

The building, designed by Scri-
mentl, Swackhamer and Perantont,
Somerville architects has been
broken into seven basic elements
to better fit the partially wooded,
sloping site. These elements in-
clude the technical institute, high
shool shop wing, food service wing,
central tacllitles wing, high school

etholog~ (the biological study eli
behavior) is be.ginning to shed light
on the development of human be-
havior patterns through the study
of how animals behave.

Far from being the simple crea-
tures of instinct that sociologists
have long assumed them to be,
primates prove to have complex
social structures in which learnin
plays a not inconsiderable part,
Dr. Fox says. The elements el
these animal social structures,
moreover, bear a striking resem-
blance to elements of human social
structure. For example, he points
out, the animals are almostalways
arranged in a hierarchy of domin-
ance and submission.

He notes that anthropologists
have theorized for years that the

STATIONED IN ALASKA

bone, he suggests. Airman First Class Carmen

"Nevertheless, we know thatl Puia Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
there must have been such an Carmen Puia St. of 601 W. Cam-
evolution," the Rutgers professor plain Road, Manville, is a member
argues. "In the same way as there ] of a unit that has earned the U.S.
was agradual transition from ape-] Air Force Outstanding Unit Award.
like to manlike form there mustlAIrman Pule, is in the 21st Corn=
have been a similargradualtrans-lposite Wing at Elmendorf AFB,
Ilion from apelike to manlike func- [ Alaska.
lion."

The relatively young science of

ERS

facilities.

The architects have exposed the
steel building frame to view, set-
ting the vertical columns and hori-
zontal beams outside the building
walls. Use of newly developed
weathering steel allows exposure
to the weather without paint or
other protective coating. Bronze
sun-absorbing glass will be used

Experts See Exceptional

IJersey Pheasant Season
Another banner season may be most successful pheasant huntin

liB store for New Jersey pheasant season on record, aa determined

hunters this fall, based on re-
sults of a survey of breeding
populations released this week by
the State Department of Con-
servation and Economic Develop-
ment,

Wildlife biologists of the Di-
vision of Fish and Game utilized
the "crow count" technique to as-
certa!n population trends of breed-
ing pheasants throughout non-
urban ares of the State. Counts
were made on 16 routes identical
to those surveyed in 1967 and,
1966, using the same methods and
time as the two previous years.

Male pheasants crow at regular
intervals during the spring breed-
ing season, according to well-
established scientific studies.
Thus, by counting the number of
calls during a set time period
under identical conditions, a sound
index of population trends can be
obtained. The survey was con-
ducted during May, and results
were correlated by Principal Wild-
life Manager George P. Howard.

The total Statewide index rose
by five percent over May 1967.
In 1967, a rise of four percent
over 1966 was followed by the

~by the annual Wildlife Harvest
Survey.

The farm belt around Hunterdon
County continues to show by far
the highest ringeeck population;
this primary range extends into
western Somerset, northern and l
eastern Mercer and western Mon-
mouth counties.

Natural reproduction from this
substantial breeding population
will be supplemented by birds
raised at the Forked River and
Rockport State Came Farms and
by 4-H cooperators. Stocking is
done or~ lands open to public hunt-
ing before and during the upland
season opening November 9, with
the largest releases on the
heavily- utilized State Wildlife
Management Areas, Production is
going well at both farms, so a
normal quota of around 60,000
pheasants liberated can be ex-
pected to add to hunting oppor-
tunities for New Jersey’s most
popular game bird.
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Fireworks Show
Will Switch To
Fairgrounds Area

The annual Independence Day
program formerly held at Duke
Island Park will be switched tothe
County Fairgrounds section of
North Branch Park this year.

The program will feature a con-
cert at 7 p.m. by the Imperial
Band of South River, directed by
Ted Kadela, and, as darkness sets
in, a fireworks display, compli-
ments of the Somerset County
Park Commission.

North Branch Park is located
on Mllltown Road, between Routes
22 and 202 in Bridgewater Town-
ship. Larger parking areasand
bettor accommodations for viewing
the firework display are some of
the reasons for effectingthe switch
of this program which attracts lar-
ger crowds each year.

FRANKLIN -- A three-year-old
boy shot himself in the chin Mon-
day with a loaded revolverhefound
in a drawer in the bedroom of i, is
home.

David Miller, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roscoe /vliller of 23 Fuller
St., was reported recovering satis-
factorily in Middlesex General
Hospital.

According to police, the.22 call-
bar revolver was in a dresser
drawer next to a bed upon which
the boy was playing. Police said
the weapon is owned by Sonny
Depue, address unknown, who had
left it in the Miller imme,

There were no witnesses to the
accidental shooting. Donald Sher-
rod, 13, an uncle of the boy, heard
the shot while he was in the
kitchen. The incident was investi-
gated by Lt. Charles Spangenberg.
The youth was taken to the hospital
in a police car,
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St. Peter’s Holds
Pre-Nurse Tests
A pro-nursing test for high

school seniors and women over 40
for the September, 1968 class at
St. Peter’s General Hospital School
of Nursing will be held on Satur-
day, July 6, at 9 a.m. in theschool
audtterium.

Sister Eileen Citing, director of
the school, has announced that once
again this year $I,000 scholarships
will be presented by the Robert
Wood Johnson Foundation to six
qualified members of the 1968
class who agree to be commuting
students.

difference between man and other
animals was that man had "culture"
while other animals did not.

"Little by little this bastion is
crumbling. We can probably still
cling to true language as a pecu-
liarly human trait, but otherwise
the difference between us and the
’lower’ animals come to look more
and more like a matter ot de~roo
rather than kind," Dr. Fox sug-
gests.

If man wishes to better under-
stand his own behavior, Dr. Fox
advises, he had better add the
study of the behavior of other
animal species to hls study of
fossil records and to his direct
study of human behavior.

He says, for example, that the
nuclear family -- father, mother
and off-spring -- which has gen-
erally been assumed to be the
"natural" or "basic" unit of hu-
man social organization, is prob-
ably neither natural nor basic.

"It we look at the higher pri-
mates, we find that with the ex-
ception of the tree-dwelling gib-
bon, none of them seem to form
nuclear families. The basic form
of social organization seems to

Government
Approves A
Legal Aid Grant

A Federal grant of $93,443 to
carry out a legal servicesprogram
in Somerset County under the Of-
lice of Economic Opportunity has
been approved, it was announced by
U.S. Rep. Peter H.B. Frellnghuy-
sen, (R-Sth Dist., N.J.), in Wash-
ington today.

The grant was made to theSom-
set City LogM Services, Inc., to
conduct a 12-montn program of
providing a comprehensive range
of legal services to indigent resi-
dents. Approximately 5,0001owin-
come residents will be covered by
this program.

The local Share of the project
will be $10,520, for a total pro-
gram cost of $103,953.
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HONOR STUDENT

Miss Diane M. Kogut of 217 N.
9th Ave., Manville, was recently
named an honor student for the
fall term at the University
of Pittsburgh. Term scholars must
have a cumulative quality point
average of 3.25 or better.

be the hierarcmca~ group, con-
sisting of a few dominant males,
female with young, female con-
sorts of the dominant males, the
Juveniles and the young males not
in the central hierarchy who live
on the edges of the group."

Some baboons, he notes, do
approach a truly familial situation,
but the family consists of one
male who collects a harem of

females.
Natural selection, Dr. Fox con-

tends, must have favored certain
behavioral traits as well as cer-
tain physical traits, and we might
understand ourselves better if we
know what behavior had high long-
time survival value.

"The successful primate male,"
he speculates, "would have had to
be controlled, cunning, coopera-
tive, attractive to the ladies, good
with children, relaxed, tough, elo-
quent, skillful, knowledgeable and
proficient in self-defense and hunt-
ing."

Young males which were able
to control their impulses and so
ingratiate themselves with the
dominant males in the group, were
far more liekly to be admitted to

the group hierarchy.
Since only the males in the

hierarchy were usually able to
breed, the social system worked
in favor of those maleswhlchwere
"brainy" and "controlled," Dr. Fox
thinks that the rapid evolution of
the human brain may have oc-
curred because of the operation oi
the primate social system, which
tended to shut out the least suc-
cessful males from passing along
their qualities.

"I would suggest that from the
evidence, a distinctive nuclear do-
mestic family, as a clearly dis-
tlnguished and basic unit of soc-
iety, cannot be assumed to be
’natural,’ but should be seen as
ona mode of cultural adaption,"
Dr. Fox says. "R seems likely
that the dominance hierarchy is
a much more likely social ar-
rangement to have been taken over
from nature into culture."

Dr. Fox observes that there is
much more to be learned about
animal social behavior before
great insight is gained into hu-
man behavior, but he has high
hopesstudy, for the usefulness of such

"There is no reason to suppose

that man’s behavior differs abso-
lutely from that of other mammals.
R is not Just ’similar’ but the
same kind of behavior, however
different its cultural elaborations
may appear," he says.

"R is only by understanding how
we are llke other animals that we
can ever really understand the sig-
nlgicance of our differences from
them," Dr. Fox concludes.
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Rutgers Alumni
Pick MacKenzie
Mr. William H. MacKenzie of

7 Renfro Rd., Franklin, was elec-
ted vice president of the Alumni
Association of Rutgers - TheSt~te
University. He is a member of the
class of 1949.

Among those elected to a three
year term as a member of the
executive committee was Fred-
erick Brown of 845 Sherwood Rd.,
Bridgewater. He is a member of
the class of 1941.

The new president of the asso-
ciation is Mr. William E. Jeney
of Metuchen, and of the class of
1953.

,WlFTS PREMIUM TURKEYS
Butterball breosts are deeper.., more wki(o meal.

Mess lee tendons arN removed...more juicy dark meat.
Co,ring iF easier, toe. Cleaae4a~td ready te cask.

AVG. WT, 5 to 9 POUNDS

®

t5

W~ththis C~l~n and pu¢cho|e of
~eu, 14.or. can. S & W

SAUERKRAUT
Coupon I)a~i thru
Sat.. June 29th

N&KCY LYNN NU? CNUNCIt IO*otcorrEE CAKE"’ 43°
NANCY LYNN JUMI~ 2 ’~ANGEL FOOD -’: 59c
NANCT LYNN ICeD

RAISIN BREAD,, 35c
NAN’/LYNN tiLtNCli AJ’FU~ ONAPPLE CRUMB ~qz 49c

Sometimes "Choice" I
doesn’t

make the grade"!

Normally we buy only USDA Grade
Choice beef from government in-
spected meat packing plants.

But there are times when meats
graded Choice do not meet Grand
Union’s high quality standards.

When that happens we don’t buy
the meat. Our insistence that meats
make the grade according to our
quality standards is your assur-
ance of full value and complete
satisfaction.

ND UNION
makes shopp..inl~
more rewardinl~!

SAVt U’ ’O 10̄ % ON

(ON 3 L.BS OR MORES
|CONU,¢AL

59FLANKENRIDS.0,~. c
"= 85STEW BEEF ,.: c

fAII,~?S

EFFERDENT:,% 69c
Lq11=|1~¢

LISTERINE ’:,:’ 77’
HOT LATHER’?;:’ 79’

SAVE
~

TRIPLE-S
CASH AND’ STAMPS

PRICES IFF|CTIV! THRU SAT, JUNI 29~b, W! SlSIIIVl TH! RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

GRAND UNIC N
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.

OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., THURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.
Open Thurs. til 9 Closed Mondays.
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CALL 249-2000
99 ALBANY ST.

NEW BRUNSWICK
Open Men. to FrL $ to 8, Wed. & Sat. 8 to 6

Thank You For Your Patronage
Our Success Depends On/f .....

THEREFORE WE CONTINUE TO PLEDGE TO

ALWAYS GIVE YOU THE BEST IN
QUALITY AND PRIGE

ON SUCH FAMOUS BRANDS AS...
* DUTCH BOY * DEVOE * DU PONT * PITTSBURGH
, GOLD BOND #r CREO-DIPT SHINGLE STAIN #r FYNAL-
KOTE, ~’HINGLE PAINT "k VALSPAR MARINE PAINT er

LUCITE
HOUSE PAINT

¯ Contains its own primer
¯ Lasts longer than ever

before
¯ Clean tools with soap

and water
a Choice of colors

TRY GOLD BOND

PAL
ON YOUR INTERIOR

WALL
¯ . . and yo,, will see how easily
It g|Ides on. Gold Bond PAl. Alkyd
l,ntex paint dries quickly, to ¯
beautiful flat finlM*. Available In
14 colors and Oxford White . . .
and Inexp.~Mve. t-o!

79

gallon

Gold Bond
VELVET

r

LUCITE
WALL PAINT

¯ O0sen’t drip or run like
most paints

469¯ Needs no stirring or
thinning

¯ Dries in just 30 minutes
" Full line of decorator caters gallon

Tilley’s Century Heavy Duty
Aluminum Extension Ladders

UNDERWRITERS
APPROVED

SUPREME
Guaranteed To

SOUTH SOMERSET NEWS THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD THE MANVILLE NEWS

Cover in One Coat
Gold Bond Velvet Supreme
Latex wall paint is guaranteed
to cover painted surfaces with
one coat. Gold Bond Velvet
doesn’t show lap marks and
touch-ups. When you’re fin.
ished, so is the paint, it dries to
the touch, in ~w~ty minutes

3 ,? ,=
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Wedding Vows Exchanged
Immaculate Conception

The Church of the Immaculate dine of Kenilworth andDr. Richard
Conception in Montclair was the Osmanski of Englewood.
setting on Saturday, June 22, for A reception followed at Albert’s
the wedding of Miss Geraldine Chateau in Hanover after which
Mlchelle Lo Blonde, to Dr. Mat- the couple lea on a wedding trip
thew Rocco Ponzlo.

She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Carmtn Lo Blonde of Mont-
clair. He is the son of Mr, and
Mrs. Carl J. Ponzio of Whlton
Road, Branchburg.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a gown of off
white English net over peau-de-
sole with seed pearls and appli-
clues of Alencon lace. The modi-
fied sheath with scalloped neckline
featured a back panel of matching
material held by a long stain bow.
Her shoulder length veil of tllu-

fell from a crown of seed
She carried a modified

bouquet of gardenias,
breath, stephanotis and ivy.

Maid of honor was her sister,
Joan Lo Blonde of Moat-
Matron of honor was Mrs.

W. Skurchak Jr. of West Orange.
~smatds were the Misses Su-

Farrell of West Orange, Ltnda
sister of the groom, ef

g, Miss MargaretDeNi-
cola of Jackson Heights, L.L and
Donna Lynn Lo Blonde, another

of the bride, of Montclair.
Best man was Carl Ponzio, twin

of the groom, of Roselle.
were Vincent Russo of Up-

Montclair, John W. Skurchak
of West Orange, Michael Lea-

Inn Plays Host
To Art Exhibition

The Redwood Inn, Somerville, is
presently host to an exhibition of
the work which was done by stu-
dents of Mrs. Constance Bonotto
in her art classes during the past
year. The paintings include still
life, florals, landscapes, sea-
scopes, as well as sam, portraits,

Mrs. Bonotto has been one of~e
instructors at the South Somerset
Guild of Creative Arts for the
past year. Her classes will re-
cess for the summer and resume
sometime in September.

The exhibit will continue dur-
ing the summer and may be viewod

,,, during business hours at the Inn.

I 16-FT.

J
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LIST 26.00 10.87 Puppies Available

SPCA Announces
Mr. Paul Sluvka, president of

the Somerset County SPCA, re-
ports that two puppies are avail-
able for adoption,

One is a black and white, mixed
breed male, about 6 months old.
The other pupPy is a gray poedle
terrier of 7 months old. Those
interested in the puppies may call

to Puerto Rico. Upon their return
they will live in Johnson City,
N.Y.

The bride is a graduate of Glen
Ridge High School and Satan Hall
University School of Nursing. She
will be affiliated with the C. S.
Wilson Memorial Hospital in John-
son City.

The groom is a graduateo~ Fan-
wood Scotch Plains High School,
Solon Hall University and the N.
J, College of Medicine. He will
intern at the C S, Wilson Mem-
orial Hospital.
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Somerset County
Rece|ves Grant
For Headstart

A Federal grant of $36,643 to
carry out a summer Head~rt
program in Somerset County has
been approved by the Office of
Economic Opportunity, it was an-
nounced in Washington by U. S.
Rep. Peter H. B. Frelinghuysen,
(R-5th Dist., N.J.).

Of this total, $35,637 is a new
Federal grant and $1,006 is re-
programmed funds. The local
share is set at $9,244, for a grand
total of $45,887 for the entire pro-
gram.

The grant will finance a two-
month summer program for 146
children in eight classes in four
centers. R provides further for
the employment of 17 non-pro-
fessional persons in the program.
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Mrs. Furman
Married Sunday

Mrs. Howell Furman of Prince-
ton and Charlotte, VL. and g. Percy
Van Zandt of Blawenburg were
married on Sunday, June 23 in the
Niles Chapel of The First Pres-
byterian Church of Princeton.

The ceremony was performed
by Dr. Donald M. Meisel in the
presence of the immediate fam-
ilies.

Mrs. Furman is the widow of
Professor Furman who for many
years was a member of the Chem-
istry Department at Princeton Uni-
versity.

Mr. Van Zandt is now retired.
Next year will mark the fiftieth
anniversary of the founding of
the Farm Equipment Co. which
bears his name. He is also pres-
ident of The Princeton Agricul-
tnra~ Association.

Mr. and Mrs. Van Zandt will

Size List NOW

2o’ a~.oo 13.47
24’ 41.oo 1 8.47
28’ 48.00 22.47
32’ ss.oo 27.47
a6’ 72.oo 35.47
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Mrs. Edward S, Schamp Jr,, was Agnes Maieski

Foothill Players Will Go
Barefoot In The Park’
Nell Simons’ hilarious comedy

"Barefoot In ~he Park" will open
an 8 night stand June 26 at the
Foothill Playhouse, Middlesex,
New Jersey.

The fast paced farce will fea-
ture Barbara Wanard from New
Providence as CorSe. Mrs. Wal-
lard is making her debut at the
Playhouse this summer but has
been active .~n Little Theatre work
during and since college days.
She has studied voice and was a
drama minor at Christian Col-
lege, Columbia, Missouri and at
the University of Missouri.

She has appeared with the Stony
Hill Players in "How To Succeed
In Business Without Trying" and
with the Montclair Operetta Club
in "South Pacific," "Little Mary
Sunshine" and "Kismet."

John Hisckson from Somerville
plays her husband, Paul Bratter,
and was seen at the Playhouse
last season in "Gentlemen Pro-
fe r Blondes" and "Any Wednes-
day."

seen at the Playhouse in "Never
Too Late," "The Glass Menagerie"
and "Third Best Sport," has the
role of Mrs. Banks (Corie’s Moth-
st) and comes to us from Bed-
minister.

Frank Shulman, from Plainfield
is also making his debut this sum-
mer at the Playhouse. He has stu-
died with Joe Rosenthalat Goddard
in Vermont and has attended the
University of I11inois. William
Henry a graduate of North Plain-
field High and presently attending
Yale and Kenneth Leavee of Plain-
field and a student at Emerson
College, Boston, will play sup-
porting roles.

Paul Hylant, Stirltng, ¯will direct
"Barefoot In The Park." He has
directed plays for the Revelers of
Union, the F1orham Park Players,
Morristown Little Theatre and the
Racquets Club of Short Hills. Mr.
llylant is a member of the Board
of Directors at the Playhouse.

Curtain time is 8:30 Wednesday
through Saturday nights June 26 to
the 29th and July 3rd through July

Miss Majeski
Mr. Schamp

Are Married
Miss Agnes Madeline Ma~es~

was married Saturday, June 15,
to Edward S. Schamp Jr. in St.
James Roman Catholic Church In
Rocky HIll. The double rtngcere-
mony was performed by the Rev.,
Salvatore Livigni. A reception:
followed at the Manville Elks Club.

The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
Joseph Majeski of Belle Mead and
the late Mr, MaJeski. Mr. Schamp
Jr. is the son of Edward S. Schamp
of Trenton, and the late Mrs.
Schamp.

The bride, given in marriage
by Frederic K. Keiper of Som-
erville, wore an A-line satin gown
with a French lace bodice, a scoop
neckline, long pointed sleeves, and ’",
a detachable chaPel length train.
A crown of pearl and crystals held
her elbow length yell of French
illusion, and she carried a cascade
bouquet of white glamelllas.

Matron of honor was Mrs. Ben
W. Wiersrna of Princeton. Brides-
maids were Mrs. Walter Majeskl
of Belle Mead, sister-ln-law of the
bride, and Mrs. William Sladon
of Perth Amboy.

Edward Kember of Trenton was
best man. Ushers were Walter J.
Majeski and John T. Majeski of
Belle Mead, both brothers of the
bride,

The bride, a graduate of Prince-
ton High School, attended Rider
College. She is now employed as
a secretary at Dew Jones and Co.,
Inc. in South Brunswick.

Mr. Schamp Jr., a graduate of
Trenton High School, served in
the U.S. Army for two years. He,
is currently employed at Dew Jones
and Co., Inc. in New York City.

Following a wedding trip to the
Pocono Mountains, the couple will
reside in Perth Amboy.
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George Shay To
Host Gala Ball

Final plans have been set for
Governor’s Ball and Dinner

sponsored by the Somerset County
:ratic Committee which will

be held tomorrow, June 28 at 7:30
,.m. at the Redwood InnnearSom-

The Master of Ceremonies wlll
be Mr. George Shay, Democratic

of Somerville. Mr. Shay,
Somerset County Free-

has been active in politics
the 1930’s.

The guest speaker will be Stan-
ley Van Ness, a Somerville native

is Chief Counsel to Governor
Governor Hughes is also

40" 80.00 39.47 the SPCA at 844-2886. live in B1awenburg. Mrs. E111e Taylor, who was Teacher AttendsII.l.l~l~l~l~ ¯nopa ¯ Locks

" "- WE DID IT AGAIN~~
rncc .,., ,s Sho,~ Career Workshop

iIE;LADDE~
MONTGOMERY--Robert l::~le,

coordinator and teacher at the Or-

~O~’~’’*~m
chard Road Junior High School,

4 Foot Size attended an Introduction to Vo~-
5 Foot Si~e -- ~8.95 lions workshop investigating ca-

9 6 Foot Size -- $9.95
reer development, at the State
Department of Education, Trenton,

+-=I3.25 June II. One hundred five teach-7 Foot Size
era, administrators and counsel-

GAL. 8 Foot Size -- $15.95 lore from 39 school districts at-
---- tended.
GOLD BOND ~iuey St.rdr l&l~rtl~R~ Speakers at the workshop were

PORCH and
Wood ........ Dr. Donald J. Diffenbaugh, lVIonL-

DEVOE LATEX
4 Ft. ~ 2.95 gomery County assistant school

FLOOR ENAMEL 5 Ft. ------ 3.95 superintendent, Donald Tosch,

PAID
guidance department chairman,

Long ,,,earing. HOUSE PAINT 6 Ft. ~ 4.35 Rider College, and Albert M,
glossy p~int for Larch, director of guidance,

wood fleers. Six 50
Northampton, Pa. schooldistrict,

durableNew Jersey’s pilot project inca- ,.,
reer development, now in its third

3
i~,,J. PUPPET F R 0 M

year, is designed to acquaint stu-
dents with career possibilities by

G,,. DEVOE ! FREE introducing ~em tO jobs in four

WITH PURCHASE OF areas: ho~ economics, indus-
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Patricia Gaynor Duke Island Park Outdoor Theater

Miss Pinter,
Mr. Sweeney

The marriage of Nancy L. Pin-
ter, daughter of Henry A. Pinter
of Rocky Hill and Mrs. /zone B.
Tkacs of Princeton to George W.
Sweeney, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Waiter Sweeney of Hightstown took
place here Saturday at Saint Paul’s
Roman Catholic Church. Father
Hugh F. Renan officiated. A re-
ception followed at the Princeton
Elks Club.

The bride, escorted by he. fa-
ther, wore a silk organza over blue
taffeta empire princess style gown
with a detachable train trimmed
with Alencon lace. She wore a
blue lace trimmed mantilla and
carried a prayer book covered
with white roses, blue stephano-
,is and ivy.

Miss Darlene Pin,or of Rocky
Hill was maid of honor for her
sister. Bridesmaids were Miss
Audrey Bennett of Plainsboro and
Miss Virginia Sweeney of Hights-
town, sister of the bridegroom.

William Sweeney was his bro-
ther’s best man. Ushers were
James Blaznkts, Thomas Plnter,
brother of the bride, and Kenneth
Teffenhart.

The bride is a graduate of
Princeton High School. Mr.
Sweeney, a graduate of Hlghtstown
High School, is employed by Acme
Markets.

Following a woddtngtripthrough
Virginia, the couple will reside in
Rocky Hill.

-o-

Plainfield Man
Named Assistant
To County OED

Richard E. Williams of North
Plainfield has been appointed as
an assistant to Robert G. Ransone,
director of the Somerset County
Office of Economic Development.

Mr. Williams, a 1967 graduate
of Rider College, was formerly
employed as a teacher substitute
at Gov. Livingston Regional High
School in Berkeley Heights, and
as an investigator for the Kemper
Insurance Co., of Summit.

His duties will be to assist
Ransone as an industrial repre-
sentative and as a liasion between
county government and various
municipal industrial commissions.

Mr. Williams lives at 1300 Route
22, North Plainfield, with his wife
and infant son.

-0-

CHILDRENS’ HEARING TESTS

The Plainfield Hearing Society
announces a special seriesofhear-
ing tests to be given, without
charge, to school and pro-school
children by appointment only. Any-
one interested may cali(726-6060,
extension 12) on a Thursday, or
may write to the Plainfield Hear-
ing Society, 518 Watchung Ave.,
Plainfield.

Mrs. George W. Sweeney, formerly Nancy Pinter

State Okays Lakes

For Your Swim
Persons who enjoy lake bathing, few weeks.

in New Jersey are urged to seek Seventy-four lake bathingplaces
places which have been certified in 13 counties received certificates
by the New Jersey State Depart- in 1967.
men, of Health. Approved lake The cooperative, voluntary in-
bathing places are given signs spectlon and rating program was
which read: initiated several years ago follow-

"This Bathing Lake meets ing conferences between represen-
standards of the New Jersey tatives of the State Department of
State Department of Health." Health and the Lakeland Waters
In cooperation with local health Association. The latter is a group

officials in lake bathing areas, the of proprietors of lake bathing
Department is evaluating lake places in the northern part of the
bathing places for the 1968 sea- state.
son. The Department carries on
the inspection service through its
four district offices.

Lake bathing places Participate
in the program on a voluntary
basis. Those which moot guides
on general sanitation, bacteriolo-.

-0-

Strom Awarded
Bachelor Degree

gical quality of bathing waters, Mr. Leonard Strom, son of Mr.
and on safety equipment and prac- and Mrs. L. A. Strom of 5 Grouse
rices receive certificates of corn- Rd., Hillsborough, was awarded
pliance and the sign which the a bachelor of arts degree recently
proprietor may post on his proper- from Marian College in Indian-
ty. Participating and compliance apollo, Ind.
require some investment on the An English major, Mr. Strom
part of the proprietor of the lake served as a resident assistant in
bathing place, the men’s residence hall. He plans

The State Department of Health to continue graduate study.
will announce the names and ad- -0-
dresses of approved places in a

ON DEAN’S LIST

NOTICE
PROPERTY OWNERS WITHIN THE

BOROUGH OF MANVILLE

IT HAS BEEN CALLED TO MY ATTEN-
TION THAT MANY PEOPLE ARE IN
VIOLATION OF THE ZONING ORDI-
NANCE CONCERNING HEDGES.

THE ORDINANCE STATES THAT
HEDGES SHALL NOT EXCEED FOUR (4)
FEET IN HEIGHT ON ANY LOT AND
THREE (3) FEET ON CORNER LOTS. THE
FAILURE TO TRIM HEDGES HAS RE-
SULTED IN NUMEROUS ACCIDENTS.

I ASK YOUR COOPERATION IN CUT-
TING YOUR HEDGES IMMEDIATELY.
VIOLATORS WILL BE SERVED WITH
VIOLATION NOTICES.

ANDREW FETKO
BUILDING INSPECTOR

BOROUGH OF MANVILLE
i

I ii

JIF IT’S nOT HERE..
WE’LL FInD IT.:

Nancy E. Scrape, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Scrape of 721
Kennedy Blvd., Manville, has
earned a place on the honored
Dean’s List for the recently com-
pleted semester at East Strouds-
burg State College.

Fred Hartman
Exchange Vows

Miss Patrlcla Jean Geynor,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
E. C-aynor of Mlddlebush was mar-
ried Sunday, June 23 to Frederick
Roy Hartman, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Frederick B. Her,man of New
London and Madison, Conn, The
Roy. James W. Bennett performed
the ceremony in The Baptist
Church of New Brunswick. A re-
ceptlon followed at the home of the
bride’s Parents.

The bride wore a peau de sole
gown with sleeves and hem of relm-
broidered alencon lace and a
matching lace mantilla. She car-
ried a cascade bouquet of white
roses, stephanotis, and ivy.

Mrs. Richard H. Harts, of Came
bridge, Mass.was matronofhonor.
Bridesmaids were Miss Nancy
I-hrtman, sister of the bride-
groom, of ~Low London, Conn., Miss
Ellen Gag~e of Oakland, Calif.,
Miss Rowan Howard of Princeton,
and Miss Margaret Smock of Mid-
dlebush.

John D. I-hrtman was best man
for his brother. Ushers were
Christopher and Robert Gaynor,
both brothers of the brlde, of
Mlddlebush, Christopher Morse ot
Stockbrldge, Mass., Peter Sieglafi
of Charlottesville, Vs., and Craw-
ford Hindermann of Bloomfield,
Conn.

The bride graduated
Princeton High School and is a
recen t graduate of Connecticut
College.

Mr. Hartman graduated from
Blair Academy and Hobart College
and is a captain in the Marine

Mrs. Soriano was Miss Anderson

BRA

Corps Reserve. He is in the public of Mrs. Joseph Hough of
relations department of Sikorsky 62 Mill St., Sherborn, Mass., be-
Aircraft in Stratford, Conn. the bride of Mr. Edmund W.

The couple will reside in Deep Soriano of the brookside Apts.,
River, Conn. 3, during a nuptial mass

-0- at the Immaculate Conception

Area Students
Graduate MCC
The first commencement exer-

cise was held at Middlesex Coun-
ty College on Wednesday, June 13.
Close to 300 students received an
associate degree from one of the
college’s two-year programs.

The Honorable Clifford P. Case,
U.S. Senator, gave the commence-
ment address at the ceremonyheld
in the new physical education build-
ing.

An associate degree in liberal
arts and sciences was awarded to
Mr. Paul Joseph Anderson of 151
Dayton Ave., Franklin; Miss Elloon
Mlllicent Gelding of 20 Poe Ave.,
Franklin; Mr. Richard Jeffrey
Rothstein of 44 Fox’wood Dr.,
Franklin; and Mr. Frank John
Bartok, Jr., of 1141 Knopf St.
Manville. Miss Lesley Janet Col-
ligan of 38 Willow Ave., Franklin,
received a certificate in laboratory
technology.

-0-

ATTENDS ROTC CAMP

FT. BENNING, GA. (AHTNC)--
Anthony F. Miskowski, sonofMrs.
Sophie Mlskowski of 202 North
7th Ave., Manville, N.J., Is attend-
ing ArmyReserve Officers, Train-
ing Corps summer camp at Ft.
Banning, Ca., with his unit from
Rider College at Trenton, N.J.
’/’he course began June 9.

-0-

CENTRE SHOPPE’S

SEMI-

ANNUAL

& GIRDLE SALE
NOW GOING ON!

Vanity Fair

Peter Pan

Maidenform

Playtex

/ i~
Smoothie

Form fit

Bestform

/1\)
WE ALSO CARRY FULL
LINE OF NEWEST STYLE

Wedding Vows Exchanged
At Immaculate Conception.
Mrs. Llllian M. Anderson, pale blue orchids.

ARer a reception at the Red-
wood Inn for 125 Persons, the
couple left on a wedding trip to
Washington, D. C.

-0-

Somerville, on June 15.
Mr. Soriano is the son of the

late Mr. and Mrs. FrederlckSori-
Sr.

Mrs. Edward Lane of Sherborn,
Mass., was matron of honor while
Mr. Frederick Soriano, Jr. of
West Long Branch, served as best
man for his brother.

The bride wore a dress and
coat ensemble of Cupioni silk in
french blue highlighted by a bead-
od roll collar. She carried a nose-
ray of white roses accented with

LORING TAKES DEGREE

Lane N. Loring, Hillsborough
received a Bachelor of Science
degree in education June 6, from
Ohio State University.

Four From Area
Make Dean’s List

Eighteen residents of Somerset
County were among 445 Juniors,
sophomores and freshmen named
to the Fall Term Dean’s List at
Rutgers College of Arts and Scien-
ces in New Brunswick.

Dean’s list students all received
an average of less than 1.8 at
Rutgers, 1.0 is the highest grade.

Among Somerset County rest-
dents on the Dean’s List are: Mr.
John J. Prager of Whispering,
La., Belle Mead; Mr. Dennis A.
Auciello of 63 Home St., and Mr.
Steven M. Manulkin of 62 Philips
Rd., both of Franklin; and Mr.
Philip S. Fischer of Neshanic Sta-
tion.

The new Duke Island outdoor
theatre will open tomorrow with
the Somerset Valley Players’ Pro-
duction of George Kelly’s "Mrs¯
Rltter Appears¯"

The group’s latest effort, under
the direction of Mrs. Marianne

I Sellers, will be staged Friday
Saturday, at 8:30 p.m. The ffSm-
erset Valley Players are spon-
sored by the Somerset County
Parks Department, as a part of
their program of free entertain-
ment in ou:" parks.

Mrs¯ Sellers, who previously
taught dramatics at the Petoskey,IMichigan high school, appeared on
stage with the group last Fall in
"You Can’t Take It With You."

"Mrs, Rltter Appears" is the
revised third act of a very suc-
cessful full length comedy en-
titled "The Torchbearers." "
¯ Mrs. Hitter will be played by
Merge Fielding of Somerville and

her husband, Mr. Ritter by Ronald
Schlegel also of Somerville. ~%e
two friends of Mrs. Ritter are

being played by Mary Ann Gibus
of Hillsboro and Michelle Leone of
Somerville. The maid is being
played by M arjorle Miller also elf
Somerville.

With the exception of MarJorie
Miller who is a newcomer to the

.grbup, all the other players have
appeared in previous Somerset
Valley productions.

NOW THRU TUESDAY

Tommy Steele
Julia Foster

"HALF A
SIXPENCE"

Evenin~ 7 & 9:10 P.M.
Saturday 2, 7 & 9:. 10 P.M.

Sunday 2, 4: 20, 6: 40, 9 P.M.

WEDNESDAY MATINEE
AT 2qP.M.
July 3rd

Cliff Richards

"SUMMER
HOLIDAY"

Peter Sellers

"THE PARTY"

Larry Is Back
Every Sat. Nite At The

POLISH FALCON
C.C. LOUNGE

LARRY BURDA
~ ~$ Polish Cowboys

Also
Dancing Every Sunday 2 To 8 p.m.

FALCON ROAD OFF ROUTE 206 - SO. SOMERVILLE

TURN AT SHELL STATION

We’re Shooting Down PRICES

We Dare You To Beat Our Prices!

JERRY & FRANK SAY:
LET’S TALK ABOUT SERVICE FIRST!

WE OFFER BOTH...LOCAL AND
FACTORY SERVICE. OUR APPLIANCES
ARE BACKED-UP BY THE BEST SERVICE
POLICl ES AVAILABLE.

PHONE
5264170

Gibson
REFRIGERATOR-I

FREEZER
This Gibson IO Year Golden

Guarantee is Unequalled
Proof of Confidence in Quality

MANY DIFFERENT
MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM

. EASY BANK FINANCING

¯ 36 MONTHS TO PAY

BATHING SUITS UP TO

ISEMi-ANNUAL MID YEAR]
USED CAR CLEARANCE CENTRE SHOPPE

HINRICHS OLDSMOBILE ,.,3 s...i. Street I:~::’ IIAPPLIANC CENT R.INCI
22 & Gt;;y:3~OV. Somerville ~ Manville New Jersey ii:~il

262 S. MAIN ST.. MANVILLE
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" Flemington Track
The weekly card of stock car

racing at the Flemington Speed°
way was again halted by rain
Saturday night.

The limited sportsmen had com-
pleted their heats and feature-
while the modified sportsmen were
in the process of the first of two
consolation events.

As the skys darkened Manny

Sets Stock Car

SOUTH SOMERSET NEWS

Double-Header
Haroll of Somerset was leading
the race. However, he will have
to do it all over this Saturday.

race this week.
Saturday, July 6, the speedway

will host a 100-lap modifle~!
sportsman event, plus the usual
qualifying events.

On hand every week to compete
for the win are local favorites
Mike Grbac, and Fred Dmuchow-
ski as well as others such as AI
Tasnady, Start Ploskl, ....
drickson, Dick Havens

THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD THE MANVILLE NEWS

Manville Parks
To Offer Games

The rained out race will take the
green at 7 p.m. followed by the
postponed 30-lap feature, after
which a complete show is sche-
duled including 3 heats, consola-
tion and a second 30-lap feature
event. No limited sportsmp, ,,,’"

The Manville recreation com-
mission park attendants will
sponsor an "event day" 1:30
p.m. tomorrow, at the Dukes
and Memorial parks.

At Dukes, the first game of
a summer-long tournament for
six - 12 year-old boys will be
held. A girls’ Jumping rope

contest will also be held, with
prizes for the winners.

At Memorial an art contest
will be held, with prizes for
originality in the five-eight and
nine-12 year age brackets¯

Games and arts and crafts
wlll be offered Tuesday from
I0 a.m.-5 p.m. at LtncolnAven-
ue Park, and on Thursday, July
4, from 10 a.m. - 1:30 p¯m.
at the Haran Avenue Park, and
from 2-5 p.m. at the Boesel
Avenue P~ rk
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T|restone

NOW Thru June 29

f
/

/

BUY NOW And SAVE!

ANNIVERSARY

T|resfon¢
CHAMPION

FULL 4-PLY
NYLON CORD

NO MONEY DOWN - Montlm to PayI

(~ WI3~KIlIJE COUPON’)

--.31~ HIGH SPEED
SALE-PRICED!

(~ co~,o~

Buy 3
SHOCK ABSORBERS

st our low everyday price...
GET THE 4th FOR

.1 9
INSTALLED

WORTH $3.00
TOWARD THE PURCHASE

OF OUR FAbIOUS

t~ ~ Im BRAKE ande
@H H_~ FRONT END

V I V V SERVICE
We align your ear’s front end, balance both front
wheels and adjust the brakes ~ all for $6.95 with
eoupon.

(...~ cam, oN)
Reg. 4.50

$1va,u. ,or .19
Pall Frent Wheels - lZ~lmet Brake Linings

S. Clean and Repack ~neel Bearings
I. Adjust Brake~ -- Heavy Duty Brake Fluid

added, if required.
With CouponDon’t miss out!Buy now while stocks are complete!

(VALUABL]~ COUPON )

""*" BRAKE RELINEDCoupon
¯ Replace old linin~.~ and slzoes with Premium

Bonded Brake i ining~
¯ Adjust hrake~ for full drum eonta~
¯ Inspect drums, I~ydraulic system, return springs

and grease seals
Choose from 3 grade~ of quality lining

190" 2400 2900
Prleem itre Jn~lnlled e’~ehnnge for i~ord, Dod~m, Chev-
rolet, p|ymolllh and American eompnetil, other’ esylr,
allsthtly higher.

IN CARTON
SALE ON

ALL

F!

SOMERVILLE
CIRCLE

SOMERSET TIRE
SERVICE

Man. thru Fri. 8:30 Till 9:00 Tues. and Wed, Till 6:00

722-2020

Sat. 8:30 Till 5:bu

Bud Frezza of Bound Brook slides home and beats tag as catcher Lou Bartok of Manville receives
throw too late in Senior Baseball League action,¯ hIHlllsboroug , Manville Clash

In Senior Action, Saturday
ttillsborough, now 4-1 on the

year, gets a crack at Manville
in a Senior Baseball League game
on the Manville High School field
Saturday, at 6 p.m. The two
teams are tied for second place
in league standings.

The diamondmen from Hills-
borough blanked Branchburg, 3-
0, a week ago yesterday and won

ATTENDS COLLOQUIUM

Henry A. Loeb, 335 Fucillo St.,
Manville, is attendinga colloquium
at Dickinson College on "Man and
the Problems of Time", for recent
high school graduates of high rank
who will enter Dickinson in Sep-
tember. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Loeb.

Warehouse Furniture Outlet
¯ A Little Out of The Way, A Lot Less to Pay ¯

by forfeit over Somerville on Sat- Iough tally.
urday. ’rhe vzctors netted their final

Bob Hyland was the winning,run in the top of the final frame,
’hurler for Hillsborough. The Doug Schielfeldein singled and
right-hander yielded two hits, fan-grooved up a notch on a single by

1 !ned eight and dtdn t walk a batter. Bob Leeds. A fielder s choice
The winners collected five hitslgot the runners to second and third,

off loser Jim Brogan. ]while an error let in Schielfel-
Hillsborough struck for its firstldein.

two runs in the first. Chuck~ -0-
Schaubwalked with one out, stole,HI ¯Leads

and scored ,,’hen stine-I*-e’mstettersecond
meier was safe on a two-base r~ r~ it. _
error. Frank Wllczek’s rriple)leanl lO vlczory

in the second Hillsbordrove " Dennis Helms,otter fired a
three-hitter as Hamilton Lanes

RUTGERS DEAN’S LIST posted a 6-1 win over Sisler Bro-
thers in the FranklinTownship Lit-

John Paiko of 320 W. Frech tle League.
Ave., Manville was named to the The Lions, behind Mike Keary%
Dean’s List at Rutgers University hurling, topped Runyon’s Murket,
for the spring semester. He is a 4-2. The key blow was a triple
Junior studying civil engineering, by Alex Axelrod.

OPEN DALLY 9:30 TO S:3O
FRIDAY 9:30 TO 9:00

SATURDAY 9:30 TO 5:30

FINAL
.......... WEEK,

FOR THE HOME

~ e U Y T H
~ .... WAREHOU SAV

HEREARE A FEW OF THE MANY VALUES YOU’LL FIND

I iLIVIN6 ROOM
NOW

Reg. $239. 3-Pc. Nylon & d im X
Foam Sofa & Matching 1%~
Chair ................ ! m~le

Reg. $229. Early American1’1Q
Sofa. Foam Seat & Back .. Jl Jr-,~e

Reg. $329¯ 3-Pc. Mad- ~ ~1 A
ern Sectional. Foam ~/11~
Cushions. Table Ends. A-=RI’J¯

Reg. $.3.99. Custom 3.Pc.
Suite, Z~mmerman Nylon &.,. i ~,
Moulded Backs & Foom’~l~U
Rubber Cush,ons ...... I-~F Jo

I mETTES I
NOW

"Reg. $69. Kitcken-Craft S-

44Pc. Bronze or Chrome ....

Reg, $99. Family Size 7-Pc.

6aStain & Heat Proof Top Ta-
ble, 6 Deluxe Choirs .... ¯

Reg. $169. King Size Table gQ
8, 8 Sturdy Chuirs ...... q[u~ B’ ¯

! c,,,,s I
hoose From Every Kind --

BEDROOM I
NOW

Reg. $159 Rock Maple 11Q
Dresser, Chest & Poster Bed | ¯ Je

Reg. $209. Modern 3-Pc. ,. ~ m
Suite. Double Dresser, Chest 1 *~JlJ
& Bookcase Bud ........ ¯ ~d~=’il’e

Reg. $249. Danish .Walnut
3-Pc. Bed Room Suite. Tri- = ,.....
pie Dresser, Roomy Chest 1 ~C~
& Bed ................ ¯ tb/,/’ ¯

Reg. $399. Contempor.arY~AQ
3-Pc. Triple Dresser Sulte.,E-mIF JF ¯

I BEODIN6 .owl
Reg¯ $49. Button Free 0r- ~n~Q95
tho.Mattress or Bo" %ri.g dra~o.,o,
Type Mattress or doxJ4Spring ................
Reg. $79.95 Famous Thor- --"95
A.Pedic. Deluxe Box Spr,ng
or Mattress ...........

I uos Iiiii

Recliners - Rockers &
Lounge Chairs As Low As.

¯ FREE DELIVERY ¯ TERMS TO SUIT ¯ USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

Warehouse Furniture Outlet

Oarpeling & Room Size Rugs
at Disooun|s, All Famous
Makes at 40% Savings.

,, ,o,. 66 N, WEISS ST., MANVILLE o. ~.,,
Camplaln Rd.

Back of
OPEN DALLY 9:30 TO 5:30 -- FRI. 9:30 TO 9 Mozur’aMana gemont Foodtown

PHONE RA 5-0484

q.

t!

A~

qr,
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~l~l~mii~m~I~dI~I~l~l~Il~~i~i~i~7/~. ~, ~ =,~= .... ~ ’

So S
---° ..........

=OTiS een..!B

l g- ._ eL..,) ---t’B"

New gun laws are long tn coming, and the only fear that moderate, i : "~i~.]" ...... " ’ ~:
reasonable and informed men should have Is that any laws now ~ . ~~ ~~. . ..., . :i::!!.
passed will be passed out of hysteria and ignorance. ,~.=~. ’: :~:~" "~.: "’ .... i--’~’~ ..... ~.:~::~I.L ....... . .::: ....

This Is Just as serious a threat to the nationas uncontrolled .i.: :: ~i"~~::i’ ~. --%. z~ii~::ii...~ ’
availability of guns might be today, for two reasons: the cost of ............ ’ ~ : ’:.: ~ .... " " " ~:iii:’:~ .....
an ill-advised registration program might be staggering beyond ~ .............. ~~~71!i~ ~,~~!*: ., ~~
belief and the reaction to a ban -- or too strict -- control of guns i~s~ ....... ~~~llt," . :::~:~:.::...It ’ i: ~;~

¯ ¯ ~I~: ., -. .~::;.i..~ .~ .... .:~:.:’~::::: .:~:";’:". ¯ :.i s
could lead to a bootlegging Industry that might surpass the liquor .:~ ~t~ ~i~i?i~.i..::.: ...... /. ~...:~"~ ~ ~ ’a.~",:~
bootleg hey-day and would be more serious, am ~,~ .... %<~.:;"%~ ..... ::~:~:~..,~l~:~r..~.e~

" OU ..$:/~7:.r?/ ,,~ .... ...:, ¯.. ’Of course, I am a member of a special interest group, so y ~ ~:::" ::.* ....... ~ ...........::.;~:~!~2~::.: .... " . .~:/ ......:
might not want to take y word f t. . ! ~ ..... . ..... ~...:....~:i~,~;;.,~?.:.:~:~ .... ~;.:~:~:,..

/ have been brainwashed by the Izaak Walton League, and am at- ~ ~:~: ~ ~~i~’i;i~ ~i!i~
most ready to take the final step towards degradation and become ~ . ~:=.;ii!~ :~i~ii}i~~ ..... :.::..,.~ ............. ......... :"~,.~!ii!::i;;{~.,~:ii?

It | :.:;’:-;.:-..7 . .....:. ,::.:.:..:;~:.~..~v.:~v.M,~y~:~¢.x.~..." ,--....h .,.: .’~’>::~<;.: ....
a card-carrying member of the Outdoor Writers Association -- ’:~...::~.:::~:.~ ..... .... " :~:,:.,~,~::~.%. .......
a subversive andun-American front: for the Gun Lobhy. ’ " ::::~ i ¯ ~ ....... ~~.::::~!~,~:::~:. .;~ ...""::.:::~ ’~ ........

The point is that outdoor writers do have a stake in seeing that "~..:~ ............
guns are not abused, and for years have been -- like the National
Rifle Association -- in the forefront of those groups teaching safe
and sane gunning for recreational purposes.

Like the NRA, they have, as a group, been slow to recognize Leone of Chuck Wagon slides safely into third base in the Manville Youth Athletic League baseball
the "diplomatic" need for new and more carefully planned gun action as Fidak of Russ Sporting Goods attempts to make put out.
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The l~th annual Rutgers Prep college en , The footballers vii 1 traev 1 toAthletic uampopensmrthreeses- will use the new -completed Fairfield. Corm for a d ith
slons on July 15, $~00,000 field house at the Rut- the New’York Football Gl~nJ at

The Junior Camp, o~n to boys i gets Prep campusonEastonAven- their re season tralnln site
10-14, offers basketball, football, ue in Franklin Townshlp. ThePNew York Genargs ulan
soccer, baseball and wrestling to~ The basketball instructors In- to send two soccer player~ to
youngsters of Little League and clude JohnnyBachofFordhamUnl- both sessions of the regular camp
Pop Warner age through fresh- versify, Nell Johnston formerNa- for Individual instructions
man in high school. This camp tlonal Baskethall League All-Star Dick O’Connell authors Pre-
runs three weeks to August 2. performer, and Dlck Lloyd, assls- athletic director ’head~ all cam~

High school age boys, 14-18, taut basketball coach at Rutgers activities. He can be reached fol"
can participate in the Senior Ath- University. further Information aboutthe cam~
lettc Camp from August ~ through Bob Sterling, athletic director ann r,~straHnn .,~ m,~ ~,h,,,,l"
August 23. at Piscataway High, is coordlna- -- -°" "-~0- - ...........

The All-Star BasketbalICamp-- for of the highly successful has-
limited to boys who have already ketball camp, which attracts the
played varsity basketball in high best basketball players in Som-]l/~r~,,,,,~,’ll,r~
school -- win be conducted for erset County. ,rJt~,~t/~l,~
a week starting August’26, Rlchle Reagan, court mentor

These veteran schoolboy court- at Seton Hall Univcrsity, will be ~/I/’~Fie IfF’l IFI
men will be guided by some of an instructor during the junior ~ta~t~/.~o ~J~ =s~,

SOMERSET SPORTS eagles 36
The Franklin Eagles are still

looking for that first win in the
All-American Amatuer Baseball
Association,

Perth Amboy ripped the Frank-,
lin nine, 8-1, Sunday afternoon.
On Tuesday evening, Ptseataway
downed the Eagles, 3-1, In a
game last Friday, Franklin bat-
tled defending champion East
Brunswick to a 3-~ deadlock.

Plscataway scored two runs in
the third Inning and added Its final
run in the top of the sixth inning
in t.’tktng the measure of the Eagles.

Franklin was limited to two
Mrs -- singles by Dick Astor and
losing pitcher Skip Slncak, The
Eagle pitcher fanned five and
walked two.

A p~tr of All-State players --
Tom Griesmeyer aadTimBrooks-
pitched for Plscataway. Brooks
was the winner in relleL

Seven Franklin errors helped
the Plscaiaway cause. The win-
neTs had ftv’e hits,

The Eagles scored In the sixth
inntng without the benefit of a hit.
Jeff Brindle, John Mooney, Astor
and Steve Brokaw all walked to
force in the lone Franklin run.

Franklin tied East Brunswlckby
netting a run in the bottom of
the seventh inning. Dick Astor
led off the Inning with a walk and
came home on Steve Brokaw’s
triple. Brokaw Was stranded on
third with the winning run as three
straight outs followed.

East Brunswick tallied its first
run in the first inning and added
two more in the top of the seventh
to go ahead, 3-2.

Franklin broke the scoring ice
in the third inning when Bill Her-
bert walked, stole second and scor-
ed on Astor’s two-out single.

The Eagles took the lead in thet
fifth inning. Herbert again gained

laws.
But don’t listen to me. Listen rather to the L. James Bashline,

of Princeton Junction, who was klnd enough to write, and to discuss Bound Brookthe matter with me:
"As a freelance outdoor writer for many years Editor of Pennsyl-

vania Gun Game News and now assistant manager editor of Field
*t’TO"SLocals;and stream magazine, It has heen neeessary fer me to remain

constantly current on the changing firearms picture. I have written
and read million of words on the subject ... With ne humility, I Bound Brook Invaded Manville

Saturday and put on a 10-hit attack
to beat Manville .8-0 In a Somer-
set County Senior League Game.
The win made Bound Brook the
league leaders with a 4-0 record.

Manville is tied for second with
Hlllsborough, who they meet Sa~ur-

, day. Both teams are 3-I.
Winning pitcher Chuck Foxflred

a fine 2-hitter and was in con-
troll of the game a11 the way.

Billy Welaj belted a 2 run hom-
er off losing pitcher Tom Up-
shaw in the flRh.

Manville’s Bob Soriano kept his
5 game hitting streak alive with
a single in the second Inning.

-0-

Pistoleers Post
8th Straight Win
The Manville Plstoleers shot

their way to an eighth consecu=
tire match victory last week, de-
feating the Fanwood Pollce Re-
serves by a 11~1 to 1019 mar-
gin.

In dropping only 29 points out
of a possible 1200, the Manville
pistol team was led by Ed Hare-
bin with a 296. Close behind were
Sal Bellomo, 2941 Ken Moose,
294 and Jim Benfante with a 28?

The Fanwood team was led by
Robert Carboy with a 295. John
Hilldebrant hit 284, Albert Hil-
dick, 245 and Joe Scarpatt, 195.

On Friday, the Plscataway pis-
tol team ~rill shoot it out with
Manville here.

-0-

BOy Injured In
Car-Bike (;rash

MANVILLE -- An ll-year old
boy who rode his bike into a
moving automobile Sunday at the
intersection of West Camplatn
Road and 13th Street is recover-
ing satisfactorily from cuts,
bruises and a possible concussion.

Police said that David Rembilas
of 12 N. Bank Street rode from
~ehind a large sign at a servlce
station Into the car, operated by
Richard Marine, 19, of 115 Cooper
Street. Marine was driving south
of 13th Street and crossing West
Camplain Road at the time.

The accident was investigated
hy Ptl. Robert Marsicano, who
issued no summons.

consider myself an authority on firearms legislation.
"There are conservatively, 200 million firearms in America

today, The personnel and cost involved in recording this many
guns would be astronomical. Of course, some law-abiding citizens
would voluntarily hand in their guns, but the criminal most certainly
would nell"

Mr. Bashline goes on to say that for some time a number of
responsible people have been calling for registration of individual
firearms users -- a system similar to that in New Jersey, and
oven this might be pretty expensive.

But Mr. Bashline noted something that hits at the real heart of
the matter:

"Nobody in the urban east realizes what it is like to open your
back door and shoot at a deer wtth a 7ram magnum and have nobody
blink.

"Conversely, there are a lot of people in Idaho, Colorado or
Alaska who cannot understand what it is like to live ’up-tight" in
New York."

The magazine editor suggested that halting mail-order sales of
all guns, as l~roposed by Rep. Emmanuel Celler last week, would
be unfair to the very real and safe hunter who lived in the vast
west, or to the professloual trapper, who did his gun-
business through mail-order because he couldn’t drive 300 tulles
for a new rifle.

When told that one of the things Congressmen like Celler have
suggested was a ban on the mailing of ammunition, as well as guns,
rather than an attempt to control guns through registration, Mr.
Bashline said this reinforced his belief that most of Congress and
most of the press didn’t know what they were talking about,

"It has always been illegal to ship explosives, including ammuni-
tion, through the mall."

Most important to Mr. Bashline ar6 "the fears of bootleg gun
running and that conservation will suffer with any prohibitive gun
control measures.

"There are lots of borderline people who don t own guns now but
who d get them if they know guns were illegal," he maintains.
"And the criminal would surely steal more guns and know where
to dispose of them.

"Then, too, while you or I wouldn t buy guns illegally, a lot of
marginal hunters -- guys who want to go out hunting once or twice
a year -- wouldn’t go anymore. In my part of Pennsylvania--
where you are looked on askance if you don t hunt -- we have an
abundance of game and an abundance of hunters. The Game Com-
mission realizes $7.5 million from the sale of hunting licenses
alone. Much of this would be cut back with some of the gun control i
laws proposed, these last few weeks, and all of this money is used!
for conservation projects.

"In fact, few people remember that it is the sportsman who has
borne the costs of conservation over the years."

Mr. Bashllne ~nd I agreed that we don’t want to outlaw guns, but
we do want stricter controls.

He doesn’t like my position of outlawing mailorder sales to
everyone -- except between federally licensed dealers -- and I
guess he’s a little too laissez-faire to suit me.

Of course, we do belong to a "pressure group." We both write
about various outdoor sports, and, as such, have a vested interest
in shooting.

I am one of those once-a-yearhunters and five-times-a-year tar-
get shooters. And I want my kids to have the same chance that I did
to learn how to handle a gun and learn safe shooting,

If that is heresy to my normally liberal friends, then so be It.
I know that safe slmotlng breeds a healthy respect for guns that

none of the "bang-bang" games we play as kids do. And I’m sorry,
hut no law is going to make kids stop playing Cowboys and Indians
and Cops and Robbers. Those games are more fun than playing
Liberal and Conservative. for one thing.

"A man. sir. should

.keep his friendshi.p ,,
lfl a coI1staIlt repair.

Eagles Grounded;
Seek First Victorv

a free pass to first and swiped
second. A walk to Wllson followed
and a passed ball put runners
,on second and third. Brokaw~s
sacrifice fly to right dellvered the
run for a 9.-1 Franklln edge.

Brindle hurled the first slx.
innings and Astor worked the sev-
enth.

Dr. Samuel lohnson,
1709--1784

SERVING IN VIETNAM

Staff Sergeant Roger K. Rue,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth L.
Rue of 2 Vince Road,
is on duty at Blen Thuy AB, Viet-
nam. Sergeant Rue, anadministra-
tlve supervisor, is a memb~
Paclflc Air Forces. Before h/s
arrival in Southeast Asia, he was
assigned to Eat AFB, Coio.

the best high school coaches in
the area and by the nation’s top

Teachers Beat
Waldron-Hartig
In Slo-Pitch Ball

The Franklin Teachers wal-
loped Waldron-Hartig, 12-5, in
the Recreation Slo-Pitch Softball
League.

Ed Hawthorne paced the win-
ners with three hits, including a
three-run homer.

Al’s Grill turned back Somer-
set Alphas, 7-2.

Home runs by Joe Urban, Bill
Jackson and Willie Howard pow-
ered Herman Construction tea 17-
4 win over Somerset Beta.

H EC Comapny nipped East Mi11-
stone, ,%4.

and senior basketball camps.
The football camp -- intro-

duced this year -- Is headed by
coach Jay Dakelman of Highland
Park High. Guest instructors
include John Bateman and Tom
C ahill of Rutgers Universlty.

The football program will stress
skills, conditioning and indlvi-
dual moves. There will be no
contact.

Veteran coach Dick Matteo of
Jamesburg High ts in charge of
the soccer program.

The wrestling program is head-
ed by Dick Voliva of Rutgers and
Norm Winters of PiscatawayHigh.

Hitting and other diamond skills
w111 be stressed tn the baseball
camp that has Rutgers coach Matt
Bolgor and Ed Skladany of New
Brunswick High as teachers.

The campers will take a spe-
cial trip to Yankee Stadium for l
a major league game.

Sr. League
Manville tripped Middlesex, 8-

3, in a Somerset County Senior
League game a week ago yes-
terday. Rain haired action after
five innings.

The winning pitcher was Tom
Upshaw, who relieved starter Start
Pletryzk In the first inning.

Middlesex scored all of its runs
In the first Inning.

Manville grabbed the lead tn
the third tnntng --scortng four
times. The winners added once
in the fourth and three moretimes
in the fiRh.

Upshaw fanned 11, walked two
and allowed tbree hlts in notch-
ing hls third straight victory.

Andy Hriniak and Bob Soriano
paced the winning attack with two
hits each.

VOLUME FOUR

I(01 fil l] 1  fiOll] ...
i

NUMBER SEVEN

SPECIAL
TOYOTA
iSSUE

3-speed synchromesh
Touaglide Automatic
Sedans-Sport Hard Tops

Parts and Service availability
Coast to Coast

When you Think Toyota Remember

GREAT WESTERN MOTORS
New Jersey’s oldest & iargest Toyota Dealer

ROUTE 22 GREEN BROOK, NEW JERSEY
752.3800 Evenings till 10 Sundays I-5 Immediate Delivery

j ¯ ~ t,
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Morris To Leave For Alaska Post

Dr. Jarvis S. Morriswillpreach
his last sermons Sunday at the
Somerset Presbyterian Church.

After founding the church and
serving as its pastor four and one
half years, Dr. Morris will move
to Sitka, Alaska, to be a volunteer
teacher of Bible and philosophy
at Sheldon Jackson College. Mrs.
Morris will teach fine arts.

Working under the Presbytery
of New Brunswick and the Pres-
byterian Board of National Mis-
sions, Dr. Morris preached his
first sermon in the Pine Grove
Manor School in mid November,
1963, and the Church was charter-
ed seven months later in May,
1964, h completed its present
building at I00 Kennedy Boule-

vard in 1966 and held "the first
Services in it on October 17.
The Church now has 364 mem-
bers and has boon completely self-
supporting since January 1, 1967.

un next b~nday afternoon from
3:00 to 5:00, the Congregation is
honoring Dr. and Mrs, Morriswith
a reception and Tea at the church.

After a month to get their home
ready for renting, the Mortises
will leave the first of August to
drive through Canada and take the
Alaska ferry at Prince Rupert,
British Columbia, for Sitka. They
will rendezvous with their chil-
dren and grandchildren in the Can-
adian Rockies on route to Prince
Rupert.

INO QUESTION ABouT fi!I
LOWEST
AUTO LOAN

RATE IN

THE AREA

$ 7_5.G

ON EVERY ,100

BORROWED

The Kennetlys h:lvc lmcl it :dl.
From hunger in Irelancl to realization, three generations

later, of the American Dream. Wealth. Position. POwer.
And they have seen the drcam become nightmare.
The violence done them by fate is cruel enough. But the

violence done them by lhe clark stele of the human mind has
appalled the nation and the world.

The story of lhis Ameriean family, what has been given it

and what has been taken from it, is as fantastic as it is
frlghtening.

Onee before The Assoeiated Press Ires chronieled a slmck-
ing tragedy of this afflieted family in "The Torch Is Passed",
one of the largest selling books of all time, and the elassic

account of the assassination of President Kennedy.
Now, in a time of national shoek and sympathy, the AP is

producing another book on this fated fmnily.
It is called "Triumph and Tragedy. The Story of the

Kennedys." Many of those who wrote "The Toreh Is Passed"
are at work on the new project. It will bca hardbound book
fully illustrated in color and black and white, a fitting
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Mr. Cacclarelli died In Somor-
BENJAMIN BUGDEN mt Hospital June 19, after a brief

illness.SOLID ROCK FIRST BORN Funeral services were held He was born in Newark, and
BELLE MEAD BAPTIST ST. MATTHIASFRANKLINCATHOLICCHURCH OF THE LIVING GO¢ ’Wednesday at 10 a.m. in St. John lived in Nutley before moving to

the Evangelist Episcopal Church, Hillsborough nine years ago.
’1~ Rsv. Harry Morris, lie.re. ’/’he Roy. Louis Collier, 11 a.m. New Brunswick, for Mr. BenJa- Mr. Cacciarelli was employed

worship service and 7:$0 p.m. The Bey. William McKonna, wors~pservtce.
¯ 7:30, 8:45, 10 and 11:16 a,m. and mln Bugden, 66, of Origgstown, as a research chemist by Alrco

evening service. Sunday school 12:30 p.m. masses, who died in Burin Hospital, Ep- Chemical Co., Middlesex for nine
at 9:4.~ a.m.

ST. MICHAEL’S Be. PETER AND PAUL worth, Newfoundland on June 22. years. Previously he owned the

RUS~-AN ORTHODOX Born in Newfoundland, he was Waxola Chemical Co. in Newark.
COMMUNITY BAPITST UKRANIAN CATHOLIC MANVILLE the son of the lateHenryand Eliza- Mr. CacciareUi is survived by

beth Guslyn Bugden. He had re- his wife, the former Dorothy Me-
The Hey. Stephen E. Fletcher, The RoY. Makar Mychaylin~Stm- ’llm 1~v. Theodore Labowsl~s tired in September 1967 as foreman lone, two daughters, Mrs. Ralph

"The Perfection of Love," 10 a.m. day masses 8 and 10 a.m. 8 and 10 a.m. worship services, for the Somerset County Bridge Gasgarro of Franklin, Mass., and Cotton is less likely to re-
worship service. Church lnBtruetlon at 9 a.m. Ves- and Highway Department. Mrs. Stephen Mazar of Somer- tain oily soil and odors than

EVANGELICAL FREE pers ’/ p.m. Saturday. He was a member of St. Johnthe vllle; one son, Robert of Belle- are man-made fibers.Evangelist Eplscopal Church, New ville; two brothers, Anthony of

EMMANUEL BAPTIST
MONTGOMERY Brunswick, and Palestine Lodge Bolleville and Daniel of Rosello

The Roy. Alex Leonovich, "The
The Rev. Robert Guetafsol~ 11 KINGSTON PRESBYTERIAN

HI, F. and A.M.

’I (Q t/t~

He is survived by. his wlfe, i Park; three sisters, Mrs. HerbertHeding of [rvington andMrs. Ed- XEROX COPIES.a.m. worship service, Church The Rev. James Mecbem the former Nancy Bright; one warct Kelly and Mrs. Eugene Do-Treasure and the Pearl," 11 a.m. school at 9:45 a.m0 Eveningwor-
11 a.ra. worship sor,/lce, daughter, Mrs. Eileen Purrl of manski of Belleville;and 11 grand-worship; 4 p.m. baptlsmalservice, ship at "/p.m. Piscataway; one son, Henry Gor- children, uan

PILLAR OF FIRE
don Bugden of Greenlawn, N.Y.; -O-

FIRST BAPTIST ZAREPHATH HILLSBOROUGH PRESBYTERIAN two brothers, Lewis of Newfound-

I

Pricell
FRANKLIN land and Norman of New Bruns- MISS MARGOT HOLZHAUER

Worship servl~s 11 a.m. and The Rev. Edward O. Peele: From wick, and nine grandchildren.
Available)

The Roy. C. H. Brown, I0:45 $ p.m. Sunday s~ool at 10 a.m. Pettiness to Promise. Worship Interment was In Franklin Me- GRIGOSTOWN -- Miss Margot

a.m. worship eervtce. Junior Evening worship "/.p.m, at the services atP:30andlla.m.Church mortal Park. D. Holzhauer, 49, otRobertsRoad, t Township Pharmacy
church service also at 10:45 a.m Bound Brook Temple. School at 9:30 a.m. -0- died in Princeton Hospital on Ii

Thursday. KI 541800
CHRIST THE KING SOMERSET PRESBYTERIAN

ANDREW KLIMOVICH Born in Warsaw, Ind., she re-

Isided in Princeton for the past ’/I~. Hamilton St. Somerset

NEW BRUNSWICKBIRLECHURCE LUTHERAN Funeral services were held 16 years. She was the executive
NOTARY PUBLIC

FRANKLIN The Roy. Jarvis S. Morris,
The Rev. Dwight Huseman, 8:30 "God Can Solve Your Problems," Tuesday at 8:30 a.m. at the Fu- housekeeper at Princeton Hos .....cillo and Warren Funeral Home pital for 16 years and a member

The Roy. Roland Mlller, 11aom. and 11 a.m. worship services, worship at 8:46 and 11 a.m. for Mr. Andrew Kllmovich, 76 of of the National Executive House-
worship service° Church. school at Church school at 9:15 a;m. 90 S. 17th Ave., Manville, who keeperSsurvlvlngASSociatiOn.are her parents, Mr. Doll~lld J. C, FulTI
9:45a.m. FAITH LUTHERAN

died in Somerset Hospital, Som-and Mrs. Alfred H. Holzhauer

CHRIST THE KING CATHOLIC
HILL~BOROUGH SIX MILE RUN REFORMED erville, on June 22,

A resident here 55 years, he was and a sister, Mrs. Albert Richard-
MANVILLE The Roy. Robert Loucks, I0:30 The RoY. H. Eugene Speckman, formerly of Paterson. Mr. K11mo- son,Funeralall el Bellevllle,services wereMiCh’held at

IN(].
a.m. worship service. Sunday pastor. Summer schedule: Worship vich was a retired employee

The RoY. James Coley, masses school at 9:15 a,m. servlde at I0 a,m., fellowshlphour of Johns-Manville and wasa mem- the Kimblo Funeral Home, IHam-
every hour from 6 a.m. - 12 p.m. at II a.m. ber of its Quarter Century Club. iron Ave., Friday. Rev, C. GeorgeI

WE

MARY, MOTHER OF GOD EAST MILLSTONE REFORMED

He is survived by two sons, Fitzgerald, chaplain of Princeton
INSURE EVERYTHING

CATHOLIC The Roy. Milton Hoffman, 10 EAST MILI.~TONE REFORMED Michael and Walter, here; four Hospital, officiated with intermentdaughters, Mrs. Mary Monahan, lncontributionsHlllside CemeterY,may beBelleville’made to RA 2-1880
Sunday masses, 8, 9, I0, and 11 a.m. worship service. The Roy. Milton Hoffman, with whom he lived; Mrs. Olga 5-1~.~-5

a.m. and S p.m.
ii a.m. worship service.

Gorapuk, Mrs. Anna Tobias, and the American Cancer Fund or
Mrs. Lovey Rembilas, all of Man- the Princeton Hospital Bulldin

MONTGOMERY METHODIST GRIGGSTOWN REFORMED vllle; 17 grandchildren, and two Fund.
SACRED HEART CATHOLIC great-grandchildren. , , ,

MANVILLE The RoY. Paul Burks, "Except The Roy. Robert Jones, 11 a.m. Interment was in St. Peter and
Yo Become As Little Children: worship service. Church school at Paul’s Russian Orthodox Come-

The Roy. Martin Madura, 6, The Gospel According To Pea- 9:30 a.m. tory, Hillsborough.
7:30, 8:45, 10 and 11:15 a.m. nuts," 11 a.m, worship service. -0-
masses. HARLINGEN REFORMED

HOLY GHGST JOSEPH CACCIARELLI
ST. JOSEPH’S CATHOLIC CARPATHO-RUSSIAN ORTHODO]{ The RoY. Wilbur Ivtns, pastorof

EAST MILLSTONE MANVILLE Catskill, N.Y. Reformed Church, Funeral services were held
Sunday masses 7:45, 9, 10,11:16 The RoY. Peter Rusyn, 9 a,m. 11 a.m. worship service. Saturday for Joseph Cacciarelli,

a.m. Engllsh and 10 a.m. Slavonic wor- 60, of 11 Cranbrook Ave., Hills-

MANVILLE REFORMED borough, at the Bongiovl Funeralship services. Sunday school at
Home, Rarltan.

ST. MARY’S CATHOLIC ]9 a.m. The Roy. Zoltan Kiraly, "Call A requiem mass was celebrated

_ _ MA.NVILLE . _ ] BUNKER HILL LUTHERAN To Work." 9 a.m. Hungarian, II at St. Thomas the Apostle Church,’1"110 HOV. donn ceaspPr, n a.m.IHungarian, 10:30 a.m. Old Sla- I ~,ho ~a. ~o.,~.~ ~mo ~ - ,. a.m. EngliSh worship ....
services. CrossBl°°mfield’cemetery,intermentNorthwasArlington.in Holy

vonic, 9 a.m. and 12 p.m. Englishl.oaflrmatlon service,
masses. ]* SOUTH BRANCH RE FORMED

’ ’ The Hey. Frank Yillerius, 9:4[ Vacation Biblers
and 11 a.m. worship services.

Protection in
Church school at 9:45 a.m. TO End Program

TRIUMPH Wednesday, July 3rd, the eloslng
]chool held by Community Baptist

Rabbi Herman Cohen, Onei 2hurch and Zion Hill Baptist

and Shabbat, Friday, 8:30 a.m. Satur-Church, will take place at 8:00
day service at 9 a.m. p.m. at Zion Hill Baptist Church. Before you brave the perils of the deep, ,qet Stat.e Farm

In preparation for this event, Boatowners Insurance. Most complete coverage you can
Emmanuel’s 49th the final session of the school will buy. One policy can insure you against the risks, both

be at the Zion Hill Baptist Church large and small, of owning and operating a boat, motor
Anniversary Rite at 10:00 a.m. and will be followed and trailer--in or out of the water. Low, low State Farm

by a picnic at Johnson’s Park. rates. Call me.

The Story of the Features Baptism -0-

TheEmmanuel Baptist Church Fucillo& ~’arren .... ARTHUR L. SKAAR
of Manville will mark its 49th Funeral Home Inc. . ..TT"T-3% T%, anniversary on Sunday, with a " ..... " ::

I\I IN i’N I UI special service In the morning,
Adam Fucillo, Mgr.

at which charter members of the 725-1763 /;!
I congregatlon will be honored. " :: ::~ YOUR STATE FARg
Guests from neighboring churches 2115 .% Main St. Manvilh" : ~:!, .

land communities are expected to :;
attend. _ INSURANCE AGENT

NEW BOOK

At a baptismal service at4 ’r FlHld,r,d "OLIN’
p.m. new members will he taken
into the fellowship. Norman R. Van Arsd~e, Mgr.

A buffet supper will be served
~^*.o .... ~ oe.s 900 $. Rain ~anvi|}e

,u

"" TELL ,o,,o~,,, the afternoon service, ’O ~’e.~| Ell,’ .-11°9 725-47|’

The congregation first met on Somerrille..VJ.
June 27, 1919 In a building on _ . --
Main Street. By 1934 a small .......... - ........

STORY
church was built on S. 3rd Avenue,’ Q k b STATE FARMConstruction was begun on the UaC en oss
present building, on Washlngton FUNERAL HOME f,,,,, ,,,’, !

I ~ I FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY
Street and S. 3rd Avenue, in 1961, LIVINGSTON AVZ / ~ I ,,o,,.., olfico.. Bloom,n0ton. Illino,,

OF THE

and completed in 1955. A Sunday
school building and a parking lot NEW BRUNSWICK /,NSU,,’" I State Farm is all you need
have since been added. Kllmer 5-0001] ~ . to know about insurance.

AMAZING

KENNEDYS
DIETEPLAN

menmh’ of one of the nmst shockhlg persona] and publ’c YOU TO0! CAN LOOK LIK THE
tragedies of American history. SHAPELY GIRL ON THETo reserve your eopy, sencl only $3 now to "Triumph and
Tragedy" in carc °f this newsl)al)er’ Thc b°°k will be mailed

SLIH DOWN %- ’you just as soon as it is available,
m eX

I--T=MP--H a ~T’TR -- WITH
n AGEDY Book

[ ThePrincet°nPaeket 63 CAPSULES NOW]$1.99 =
[ Box66, Poughke6psi6, N.Y. 121301,, Reg34"

With ThisCoupon
Please send ..... copies of Trlumph and Tragedy: ¯ OFFER EXPIRES JULY 3, le68

I The Story of the Kennedys," at $3 each° Enclosed Is

’ ’ DRUG FAIR ,,,,i, MallI Name & Paper Manville - "
I City State ..Zip

I
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Annual Picnic At
St. Peter & Paul
The annual picnic of Sis. Peter

and Paul Byzantine Catholic
Church will be held this Sunday,
June 30, at the new property on
Hamilton St., and Hawthorne Dr°
In Franklin.

The day’s activities wlU begin
with an outdoor Mass at 12 noon.
Food, games, and danctng in the
new audltorlum w111 be part of
the many ’no-admlsslon’ events¯

"0"
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Fish Code Says
Jersey Anglers
May Use Worms

New Jersey anglers may use
earthworms as bait in Round
Valley Reservoir after June 22 as
a result of action by the State Fish
and Game Council announced today
by Commissioner Robert A. Roe
of the State Department of Con-
servation and Economic Develop-
ment.

Aa Amendment to the special
fishing regulations for the new
Reservoir was adopted by the
Council following a Public Hearing
Tuesday, June 11. The Amendmant
was filed with the Secretary of
State on June 12, and the law al-
lows it to become effective ten
days after filing.

Other special regulations for
Round Valley fishing included in
this year’s Fish Code remain in
effect. Natural baits other than
worms and salmon eggs are not
permitted; special size restric-
tions on snmllmouth bass and lib-
eralized regulations for large-
mouth bass apply in the Reservoir.

State F i s h e r I e s Biologist
recommended the special regula-
tions to protect young small-
mouths during the par/od while
the Reservoir is still expanding.
Besides the excellent smallmouth
population, the impoundment also
holds an abundance of good-slzed
catfish, and the use of worms will
enable anglers to take fuller ad-
vantage of the fishing opportun-
ities afforded by this species.

.o-

Manville Cubs
Give A Hand To
Brunswick Boys

Cub Scouts of den five, pack
193, Manville donated $23 to the
New Brunswick NAACP, to help
finance the outdoor activities of
underprivlledged scouts in Troop
29, New Brunswick.

CAMP PHYSICA L8

Last Saturday Camp Physicals were given In the 4-H Office.
Despite the long wait, Dr. John Dixonof Far Hills and Dr. Jerome
Vogel of Peapack examined almost 100 campers. The 4-H’ers
who waited were entertained in the meetingroomby older 4-H’ers
who led camp songs. And now that the busy work is finally fin-
ished, it’s on to Camp we gel

TEST JUDGING SKILLS

The day of reckoning will soon be at hand for the Somerset
4-H dairy Judging team. They have spent many hours in decision-
making sessions preparing for the state 4-H dairy Judging contest
on July 2.

KENTUCKY VISITORS

Somerset County 4-H families will be entertaining4-H’ers from
Christian County, Kentucky, July 2-10. This exchange is part of
the 4-H program and is one that provides for widening exper-
iences. Next summer Somerset 4-H’ers will Journey to Kentucky
to return the visit.

Families participating are: Mr. and Mrs, Chester Apgar and
Mr. and Mrs. James Reindel, and Mr. and Mrs. John Morrissey
of Bridgewater; Mr. and Mrs. Michael Schurick of Manville; Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Sherry, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Arena and Mr. and
Mrs, Stephen Kulina of Hlllsborough; Mr. and Mrs, Fred Fred-
eriks and Mrs. John Steals of Branchburg; Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Hockanbury of Flemington and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Terhtme
of Grlggstown.

The four dairymen picked to represent their fellow club
members from Somerset County are: Barry and Donald Quick,
Tom Everett and Vince Flannery of Hillsborough.

The three high scoring members of the winning county team,
plus the high scorer in the contest who is not a member of the
winning team, will comprise the state judging team to represent
New Jersey in national competition in Columbus. Ohio. in the fall.

In addition to exercising their keen observation as to body
conformation of the dairy animals, contestants will also bel
asked to give written and oral reasons to support their de=
cisions.

The official Judges will be Ralph G. Mitchell, professor of
animal genetics at the Rutgers College of Agriculture and En-
vironmental Science, Dairy Research Center, Sussex, and Margin
Stout Jr., owner of Maple Lane Farm, Neshanic Station.

Competing teams will judge on four Monmouth County dairy
farms - Holsteln, at Morrisdon Farm, CoRs Neck; Jersey at
Marlu Farm, Lincroft; Brown Swiss at W"nlstling Hill Farm,
Middletown, and Guernsey at Belle Terre Farms, Freehold.

Truck Swerves
Crossing Bridge,
Angler Injured

I

A skidding truck pinned a
fisher man against a highway bridge
Friday, sending Clarence Walker,
55, of Franklin to Somerset Hos-
pital for treatment of cuts and
bruises.

According to police, Mr. Walker
was fishing on the Blackpoint -
Montgomery Road when a truck
driven by Vincent Jamele, 17, of
Neshanic, hit him.

Two men fishing with Mr. Walk=
er were uninjured. No charges
have been flied pending comple-
tion of the investigation.

-0-

tax Talk Given
By Mr. Thurston

Lewis Thurston discussed
"straight talk on state taxes" at
the meeting of the township Re-
publican Club last week, June 21st,
in the Community Room of the Belle
Mead office of the let National Bank
of Somerset County.

He talked at some length on the
current welfare system. He said
it must be modified and revised
to get more people into productive
employment.

He is research director of the
N. J. Republican State Committee
and assistant to the senate Ma-
Jority. He has had six years ex-
per/ence in the legislative and fis-
cal research in Trenton. There
will be no July meeting of the
roup.

-o-

Nagy Appointed

To MCC Faculty
Karoly Nagy of Franklin is

among ten new faculty appointeslto
the Middlesex County College in
EcUson for the academic year of
1968 to 1969.

Summer Activities Ebr
State Conservationists

Field work by state fisheries
biologists dealing with warmwater
management, warmwater research
and pollution abatement reaches its
pea~ during late spring and sum-
mer. This is because of favor-
able weather and fishing condi-
t.{OltS~ as well as the availabil-
ity of student assistants for the
more demanding projects.

Robert A. Roe, commission-
er of the Department of Conser-
vation and Economic Development,
stated that operations ofthewarm-
water management unit involve
fish population checks in lakes and
ponds throughout the state, stock-
ing recommendations for warm-
water species such as largemouth
bass, occasional gamefish salvage
projects and surveilance of aqua-
tic weed control. Advice is
furnished to many private pond
owners with regard to fish and
weed control, and applications for
federal fish under the farm ;xmd
program of the U. S. Dep~rtment
of Agriculture are processed.

Fish populations checks lead to
recommendations for stockings or
other management techniques to
improve fishing; more intensive
surveys are undertaken on public
waters, often in conjunction with
the warmwater research unit, and
state-reared bass and forage fish
will be stocked in open waters
indicated by such surveys. Desir-
able species are salvaged from

l lakes which are lowered and re-
stocked in other open waters.

New Jersey pioneered in theuse
of helicopter for aquatic weed con-
trol on large bodies of water,
such as Lake Hopatcong. Previous
research has determined chemi-
cals which are effective for par-
tlcular weed species and are not
detrimental to fish.

Development Of fisheries man=
agement techniques for various
types of lakes is the major cur-
rent project of the warmwater re-
search unit. Most of this Unit’s

are financed by the Din-

gell-Johnson Federal Aid to Fish-
eries Program, supported by the
excise tax on fishing tackle. State
matching funds, like all Stateflsh-
ink programs, are derived from
the sale of fishing licenses,

Intensive research is beingcon-
ducted on eight State-owned
impoundments in which various
management techniques have been
undertaken to improve fishing for
desirable warmwater species.
Fish populations, their growth and
reproductive success are checked
by techniques such as netting, tag=
glng and electro-fishing. Angling

Isuccess is surveyed by tag returns,
creel census and cooperation
of regular fishermen in maintain-
ing diary-type booklets.

Pollution investigations usually
rise during the summer months
because warm temperatures in-
crease the biological oxygen de-
mand from organisms which com-
pete wifl~ fish. A Conservation
Officer is attached to this Unit
to undertake prosecutions and
maintain surveillance over prob-
lem areas. Public cooperation in
promptly reporting pollution is vi-
tal. -0-

Di Biasi Named
Top ROTC Grad

2d LL Robert F. DeBlasi, 22,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis De-
Blasi, 39 Pine Grove, Ave., Frank-
lin, was named a distinguished
military graduate of the Army’s
Reserve Officers’ Training Corps
at Rutgers University in New
Brunswick, May 29,

Lieutenant DeBlasi, a 1968 grad-
uate of the university, was chosen
for his high academic standing,
superior leadership abilities and
knowledge of military protocal.

The lieutenant, a 1964 graduate
of Franklin High School in Som-
erset, received a B.A. degree
from Rutgers University.
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TICKETS and RESERVATIONS
AT NO EXTRA COST

FOR PLEASURE . FOR BUSINESS
AIRLINES ¯ STEAMSHIPS ̄ CRUISES

ESCORT~’O -- TOURS- IND(PENOE/¢T

RESORTS ¯ HOTELS
HONEYMOONS ¯ GROUPS ̄ CHARTERS

~
PAY LATER PLANS

I
"A WORLD OF TI~VEL UNDER ONE ROOF"

RUgVOg’S
SUPER MARKET

ALSSPECI
The cubs raised the money with

a back-yard carnival held June 14.
The seven boys participating

made lariats and paper fans and
donated toys, games, books, and
puzzles of their own as prizes.

Awards for all breeds judged will be presented. Mr. NagY has beenappolntedas- A]] Lean, Tender.o. ,,o,o,,o, shank
,,,,, [b 59¢tone Man ro Lead

Technology Program. Thls curri-

S ked Ham h
,. ooo o,,,o oo.o,, mn alf

lege’s new programs in health ¯
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Real Estate For Sale

MANVILLE, NORTH SIDE CAPE
Cod, by high school and parochial
school. Principals only. Call 722-
0774.
MONTGOMERY T O W N S H I P,
Belle Mead-Blawenburg Road. 28
acres, running brook. Also 2, one
acre building lots. Phone 369-
6520.

FIVE ROOM RANCH, ATTACHED
Garage, fully air conditioned. Near
Weston School. Asking $22,900.
722-1681.

SMALL FARM FOR SALE 5
acres with a modern 3 bedroom,
2 bath ranch and an old 5 bed-
room Victorian occupied by Ten-
ant. Land fronts on 2 roads and
is partially wooded. 2 farm build-
ings. Millstone Township. 30
minutes from Princeton. $32,000.
18 more acres available. Walter
B. Howe, Inc. -- Real Estate
Brokers - 924-0095.

224 ACRE FARM - 7 miles from
Bordentown - $800.00 per acre.
Terms available for qualified buy-
er. Will divide into parcels of
13, 24, 54 or 132 acres. Farm
has house and farm buildings,
woods and a stream with road
frontage on both sides of two
roads. Call for listings of other
farm properties. Welter B.Howe,
Inc. - Real Estate Brokers -
924-0095.

Real Estate For Rent

ORTLEY BEACH, SEASIDE
Heights, 4 bedrooms, 6 rooms
~rnished, I/2 block from ocean,
porch, TV. To June 22 - $65.
per week, to June 29 - $85. per
week.

FOUR ROOMS, SLEEPS 8, FUR-
nished, 1/2 block from ocean,

For Rent--Apts.

MODERN THREE ROOM APART-
ment, electric stove, all tile hath.
Main St¯, Manville, 725-398~}.

3 ROOM FURNISHED APART-
ment with bath. Adults preferred.
Call 725-2769.

TWO 5 ROOM APARTMENTS IN
:rocess of renovation, suitable
for adults wlth some children,
Call 725-8774.

THREE ROOM APARTMENT, 2ND
floor all utilities included. $90.
per month. Inquire at 68 So. Main

Help Wanted - Fern.

F/C BeeKEEPER
ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTOR
SOMERSET COUNTY

469-5300

A FEW HOURS A DAY AT GOOD
pay in the air and sunshine will
bring you excellent earnlnge near
home. Are you interested? Write
Box 564, Plainfield, N.J. or call
725-5999.

St., Manville, N.J.
ALL AROUND KITCHENWORKERi

L c ED[for Country Club in Skillman, year3 ROOM APARTMENT, _O_AT
¯ .,^. [round work, 48 hour week, in-in Manville. Heat and hot w=.,~.,

included. Call 725-3813. cluding Saturday and Sunday. Ex-

THREE ROOM EFFICIENCY
apartmentinManville, perfect for
young couple. $85. per month.
Phone 722-7990.

THREE R OOM APARTMENT
with bath, private entrance, refrig-
erator, gas stove and gas heat.
Call 722-4103.

FIVE ROOM APARTMENT FOR
rent, 2 bedrooms, living room,
dining room & kitchen. Will ac-
cept one child. Call 725o8010.

FURNISHED 3 ROOM APART-
ment in Manville, all utilities fur-
nished perfect for two gentlemen.
Call 526-0287, after 4:00 P.M.

cellent pay. Call 609-466-2646.

Help Wanted - Male

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIR

WRITE: EXQUMATRIX - N J 57S
3224 GEARY BLVD.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 94118

SCHOOL CUSTODIANS, 12
months immediate opening. Blue
Cross and Blue Shield and paid
Major Medical. Pension Plan, unl-
forms, many fringe benefits. Call

TWO APARTMENTS, 3 ROOMS Office of Business Administrator,
and 4 rooms, Inquire at 49 No. Hillsborough Township Schools,
llth Ave., Manville. N,J. Route 206, Belle Mead, between

9 A.M. and 4 P.M. 3S9-5118.

THREE ROOM APARTMENT
with bath, gas stove and refrigera-
tor. First floor, private entrance.
Brooks Blvd., Manville, $80. per
month, heat included. Call 369-
4397.

porch. To June 22- $55. Per TWO ROOM FURNISHED APART-
week, to June 29 on $125. per ment, 1136 Knopf St., Manville
week. September - 1/2 price. Call 725-5667.
201-359-5797.

6 ROOM 2nd FLOOR APARTMENT

HOUSE FOR RENT, 4 and 1/2
on Main St., Manville $125 per

roo,ns, celler, 2 rots, garage, month includes heat and hotwater.

Call 722-8471. References required. Call 722-
............................. 9725.
..................... ’ ......... I~OuR ROOMS INCLUDING HEAT,

Situations Wanted

WILL BABY SIT IN MANVILLE
area. Call 722-5097.

Bus. Opportunities

MANVILLE AREA, APARTMENT
building, four apartments, one of-
fice suite. Good investment, can
assist in finance. For informa-
tion call 725-6464.

Wanted To Rent

APARTMENT WANTED -- Two
adults need unfurnished first floor
apartment close to Nassau Street
with at least two bedrooms. Can
pay up to $235.00 monthly. Con-
tact Mrs. Dearborn at Walter B.
Howe, Inc. - Real Estate Brokers-
924-0095.

For Rent--Rooms

FURNISHED ROOM FOR GEN-
tlemen on quiet street. Call 725-
1095 or 722-5524.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR GEN-
tlemen with twin beds, kitchen
privileges if desired. Call 722-
3018 after 5 P.M.

FURNISHED BEDROOM AND KIT-
chen. Woman. No. 2nd Ave., Man-
ville, 722-4133.

WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME.
CALL 722-3399.

YOUNG BOY LOOKING FOR
work, 13 years old. Ca11722-8516,
and ask for Paul.

hot water, full basement, first Autos For Salefloor, 1320 KnopfSt, Manville, N,J.
Call 722-2964.

THREE ROOMS FOR RENT, PLI~
stove, heat, and hot water sup- ’66 CHEVY IMPALA, MAROON,
~lied. Ca11722-5330. radio, heater, four brand new

white wall tires, two door hard-

FOUR ROOM UNFURNISHED d~lY, automatic, $1,700. Call 722-
apartment, $95. per month, 1/2 7947.
on utilities. No children. Available
Aug, 1st. Call 725-6677.

Offices For Rent
WILLYS JEEP, EXCELLENT
condition electric lift and snow

Call 526.0519.

3983 CORVAIR MONZA CONVER-MANVILLE AIR-CONDITIONED tlble navy blue with white top.
office space, 900 sq. feet, second Automatic. Must see to appre-
floor with elevator, ciate. Please call 722-5098.

HALPERN AGENCY
56 E. High St.
Somerville, N.J. Announcements
722-8181

Help Wanted

MEN OR WOMEN

Can earn $3.00 and up per hour
supplying Consumer demand for
Rawlelgh Products. P.O. Box 818
Chester, Pa. 19013.

CLAREMONT REALTY CO.
NEW HOMES--RESALES-LOTS

HI LLSBOROUGH - el-level, four bedrooms, 9 rooms
in all, 2½ baths, 2 car garage. Full acre with lots of
trees ............................... $29,500

HILLSBOROUGH - L-shaped, brick front ranch.
Three bedrooms, recreation room, dining room, 2 full
baths, 2 fireplaces, 2 car garage, half acre, beautifully
landscaped .......................... $35,500

HILLSBOROUGH ¯ Cape Cod, 5 bedrooms, 2 full
baths, enclosed porch, 2 car garage. Full acre.

.................................... $24,900

MANVILLE CAPE COD - three bedrooms, dining
room, living room, 2 full baths, full basement, one car
garage and long porch .................. $22,900

MANY I L LE - Older two story, three bedrooms, living
room, dining room, kitchen, pantry, two baths. Very
good condition. Wooded lot ............. $18,000

Ask for "Let Freedom Ring" mes-
sage. Inside the news factual, doc-
umented message, 24 hour service
changes Wednesday. Call 609-924-
2043.

Bm’gain Mart

1968 WHITE ZIG ZAG
Sewing Machine
BRAND NEW

Never used, does everything: but-
to~oles, hems, etc. No attach-
ments needed.

FULL FACTORY WARRANTY
Slight Paint Chips on finish.

FULL PRICE $54.75
WHITE AUTHORIZED SALES

& SERVICE
CALL 725-7910

STEREO
Brand New

Famous make, all solid state,
4 speed changer, 4 speaker, beau-
tiful walnut finish. Regularly sells
for $188.95. Unclaimed Christmas
layaway.

FULL PRICE $96.50
CALL SEWMASTER

72S-7910

COMBINATION REFRIGERATOR
and freezer $50, also couch. Call
726-7208.

FULLER BRUSH

PRODUCTS

CALL

EL6-3171

ARTHUR B. FISHER, SR.
WASHINGTON VALLEY RD.

MARTINSVILLE, N.J.

GE ROTISSERIE OVEN, UNIVER-
sal hair dryer, chest of drawers, !
all like new. Blond desk and chair
set, Castro convertible hassock,
real slate blackboard with frame.
Call 725-7602.

BUY AND SELL USED PLAYER
pianos¯ Also rebuilding repair and
tuning pianos. Tel. 722-9235.

Pets and Animals

QUALITY GROOMING FOR POOD-
les from the bath to the bow. Will
pick uP and deliver. 722-1098.

HORSES FOR HIRE, BOARDING,
hay rides, English and Western
instruction. Horses and tack for
sale. The Horse Farm, Route 206
South Somervill% N.J. 359-5006.

AT STUD, AKC REGISTERED
Sable and white Collie, Champion
stock. Pick of litter or fee. Call
469-I00S.

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES,
8 weeks old, AKC. For devoted
companion or show. From champ-
ion father and obedience trained
m.other. 369-4680,

Special Services

TRENCHING, LIGHT EXCAVA-
ting, hauling, etc. Small bull-
dozer, back hoe and front end
loader. Call Moe, at 722-7948.

PAINTER
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAl

All work done with pride and guar-
anteed Full insurance coverage,
low rates. Never too big or small.

Brush or spray
For free estimate call

722-9093 or 725-9003

FACTORY OPENINGS
AT NEW CIBA FACILITY
You’ll find.the sky’s the limit to your opportunities for
growth and advancement at our new ultra-modern
facility. We are considering people for first and second
shift operations. Why not see if you qualify for the
fol lowing positions.

MACHINE ATTENDANTS, high school grads to attend
molding machines, with and without experience.
Trainees also, considered.

MATERIAL HANDLER, High School grad with
experience preferred. Trainees considered.

Extra benefits you get at ClBA: Winter or summer paid
vacations, liberal holiday schedule, all benefits FREE
including Blue Cross/Blue Shield, Major Medical and
Penison Plan.

Employment office will be open Tuesday, July 2nd,
from 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Call Mr. Howarth
722-7800

ClBA
Operations

CLAREMONT REALTY CO
Division of ClBA Corp.

Somerville Industrial Park¯ (Off So. Bridge St.)
Claremont Building 63 Route 206 Somerville, N.J. Somerville, New Jersey

REALTORS 722-7900
An Equal Opportunity Employer

MEMBER OF SOMERSET COUNTY MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

Special Services

SOPKO

MOVING AND STORAGE
Local & Long Distance Moving

Agents For

WHEATEN VAN LINES

Packing & Crating
35 N. 17th Avenue Manville

PHONE 725-7758

JUNK CARS OR TRUCKS WANT-
ed, 24 hour towing service. Call
anytime, 609-466-3453.

DOES YOUR SWIMMING POOL
need filling? Prompt service Withiclean well water. Call 609-466-
0706.

VENIS BROS.
TREE EXPERTS

A. J. VENIS, New Jersey
Certified Tree Expert 344

359-6108

SAL’S
CARBURETOR &

IGNITION SERT~CE

American and Foreign
car ignition parts

Alternators - Generators
starters - motor tune-up-wiring

Regulators
Sal Barons, Prop.

DIAL 725-3681

229 N. Main St., Manville, N.J.
Opp J-M’ Main Gate

FREE

Junk Cars Removed

Call 469-0304

8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

CREATIVE Wood Working. Book-
cases, bathroom vanities, panel-
ing and formica counters. Free
estimation Call Jack Baumander
846-67~3.

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS

CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting
RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years .Experienc~
VI 4-2534 ELg-S300

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
painting. Call for information 725-
0860.
BEAT THE SPRING RUSH-CALL
now, for service on your lawn
mower, Sears, Craftsman mowers
repaired. M & D Lawn
Service, Call 8 to 8, 545-0882.

WALLS WASHED, BATHROOMS
sanitized, windows cleaned 50
cents a side, Most odd jobs that
are awkward for you, we can poE-’
sibly do. Give us a call 359-5262
""~r 3 p.m.

Special Services

GEORGE CARPET SERVICE --
Professional cleaning, repairing
and installation. Call 201-297-277i
or 201-844-2981.

B.E.K. CONSTRUCTION

MANVILLE, ~N. J.

CUSTOM BUILT HOMES

Dormers - Garages - Additions
Kitchens - Roofing - Alu~tinum

Siding
- Immediate Installation
-Quality Work
-Reasonable Rates
-Free Estimates
-Financing Available

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
526-0089

CARPENTER FIRST CLASS. CUS-
tom work¯ House, store or shop.
Remodeling, additions, panelling,
built-ins, formica. Ask for Jerry
lwachiw. He does it well! Call
545-5881, between 6-9 P.M.

FABRIC FASHION CENTER
OF THE GARDEN STATE

Towle Lace Works, Inc,
Route 29

Lambertivllle, N. J.

FACTORY OUTLET
STORE

Laces, Embroideries and
large variety of trims.

For The Unusual,
Visit Us and See.

Men. thru Sun. 9:00 to 4:30
Phone (609) 397-0565

68 GMC
’/2 TON PICKUP TRUCK

$1995
COMPLETE’ READY FOR YHI ROAD

CAMPER PICKUPS
OIONIAI MOTOR|

NORTH BRANCH
RT. 22 722-2700

WANTED

INDUSTRIAL ACREAGE

Looking for industrial clients? Let
us help by listing your industrial
~raage and buildings with the
Somerset County Office of
Economic Development.

I
Large or small, your land end I
buildings will be included with ell
other available industrial
property. Our listings are shown
weekly to dozens of realtors,
developers, end industrial
rapresentativea ~king new plant
locations.

For details cell:

Mr. Robert Ranmne
Somerset County Office

of Economic Development
Somerville, N. J.
(201) 725-4700

ATTRACTIVE WESTON RANCH - Three nice bed’
rooms, tile bath, complete kitchen, spacious living
room. One car garage. Nice 100 x 100 plot. Property
is in wonderful condition. See it. Asking... $22,900

NEIGHBORHOOD BUSINESS - $2,500. See Thisl
Includes all fixtures and equipment. Stock extra.
Near Manville High. Good Lease.

SWIMMING POOL! It goes with this nice two family
home. Five rooms down, four rooms up. 2 car garage,
nice 60 x 100 lot, fenced in. On North Side of

¯ Manville. Save trips to the shore. Buy Nowl Only.
.................................... $27,900

BRADLEY GARDENS - four year old, five room
Cape Cod, one extra room unfinished, nice condition,
50 x 200 lot, garage. Only ............. $21,500

GOOD BUSINESS PROPERTY INVESTMENT- Two
story brick building on Brooks Blvd. Manville, first
floor store is rented to tavern, six rooms on second
floor rented as furnished rooms, good rentals. Asking
$45,000. Let us give you all the facts.

CONFECTIONERY - LUNCHEONETTE BUSINESS
¯ Only one in small neighboring town. Sales in
newspapers, milkbar, luncheonette, ate. Good return.
Ideal for couple. Asking $7,500. See itl

See Us Now For All Details
A House To Trade In? See Us!

CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO
Realtors end Insurance

722-0070
42 Main St. Manville, N.J.
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Instruction

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N,&
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
Day and Night Courses

Telephol~e: CHarter 9-034?

COMPLETE IBMj SENSIMATIC,
NCR & stenography machines and
court reporting. Approved for full
transfer credits toward a Bac-
calaureate degree at associated
Colleges. Free catalog. Free em-
ployment service. Veterans Ap-
proved New Brunswick Secretarial
School. 201-545-3910. Est. 1932.

Warren L. Dunlap St.
Auctioneer

HOUSEHOLD- FARM-
COMMERCIAL
APPRAISALS

Lambertvllle, New Jersey
Phone: (609) 397-1559

Member NJSSA
Now is the time to arrange your
spring sales (phone collect).

SALES CALENDAR

Saturday, June 22, 1968 - St~
James Church, Pennington, N. J..
Friday, June 28 and Sunday June
29 Mrs. Robert F. Hard,,
Flemington, N. J.

WARREN DUNLAP SR.
Lambertville, N. J.

MANVI LLE-NORTH SIDE
King sized comfort within reach of your pocketbook.
This relatively maintenance-free, three bedroom
home with 1 and ½ baths and two car garage can be
yours for a modest .................... $23,500

We else buy, trade and sell all kinds of Real Estate

DEWAL REALTY INC.
REALTORS

722-4900

GULF OIL CORP.
HAS MODERN 2 BAY SERVICE STATION

FOR LEASE IN

SOMERSET AND MIDDLESEX, N.J.

Paid training course and financial

assistance available.

Call HE 6-6666 from
After 7 p.m.
call 469-1005

9 to 5

VA--NO DOWN PAYMENT TO QUALIFIED BUYER
FHA--LOW DOWN PAYMENT TO QUALIFID BUYER

MANVILLE.WESTON Five room ranch, attached
garage, full basement, storms and screens, 100 x 100 lot
with curbs and gutters .................... $22,900

MANVILLE-INCOME PROPERTY, near high school, 3
rents totaling] $265. per month. Oil hot water heat, two

.car garage, on finished street. Asking ........ $21,500 ’

MANVILLE-WESTON - 100 x 100 lot.

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP - Seven room, two story home,
very good condition, modern kitchen, 3 car garage, 2
large barns, all on six acres ................ $27,000

MANVILLE-FOUR FAMILY - Just off Main St. three
large rooms and bath each apartment, hot water heat,
just remodeled with all new kitchens, two car garage, full
basement, 90 x 100 lot, income $370 monthly. Asking.
.................................... $32,000

HILLSBOROUGH - Modern six room ranch, attached
garage, 1 and ½ baths, basement, one acre lot.. $23,900

HILLSBOROUGH TDWNSHIP - One acre wooded lot.
A-residentail area.

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP - 13 acres. Call for details.

MANVILLE-NORTH SIDE - Spacious, two bedroom
ranch, modern kitchen, living room with fireplace,
ceramic tile bath, wall to wall carpeting in every room,
full basement. Home is air conditioned, one car detached
garage. All this on e landscapped 50 x 100 lot with a
lovely patio. Asking ..................... $19,990

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Rill EslLeto Broker

212 S. Main eL, Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday.& Friday Evenings "ril 8

Evenings Call 359-3500, 359.3245 or 722.5S24

4’
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REDUCED PRICES
ON ALL MAKES
NEW AND USED

Honde-BSA-Norton-
Matchless-DucatS-

Cylinder bortng--a~J makes.
Burger’s Motorcycles

Sales & Service
Three Brlages Hwy. 202

7 Miles South of Somerville

Open 9 to 7 Sat. 9 to 5

Phone 201.782-2020

POODLE GROOMING
Toys-, $7

Miniatures -- $8.50
Standards -- $10 and up
Includes trim, shampoo

and cream rinse, nails
trimmed and polished, ears
cleaned, bows. Free pickup
and delivery.

Professionally done by
Carol Comerford

Ridge Rd.,
Whitehouse Sta.fion, N.J.

53,4"41q# ,.

South Somerset News, The Franklin News Record
Manville News

P.O. BOX 146, Somerville, N.J. 201-725-3355

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

4 LINES - I INSERTION .................. $1.50
(3 Insertions., no changes) ............... $3.00

(When Paid in Advance)
If billed add .25.
6

CLASSIFICATION

NAME

ADDRESS

TIMES PAID ....... CHARGE

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP BOAR D OF EDUCATION
Administration .Building

761 Hamilton Street
Somerset, New Jersey 08873

SEALED PROPOSAL

Sealed bids will be received by the Board el
Education of the Township of Franklin, Som-
erset County, New Jersey, in the office of the
Secretary of the Board of Education, Adminis-
tration Building, 761 HamiltonStreet, Somerset,
New Jersey, on Tuesday, July 9, 1988, prior to
2:00 o’clock P.M., at which t,me the proposals
wtii be opened and read for: "TI~ES AND
TUBES FOR TRANSPORTATION VEIIICLES."
Specifications may be obtained from the Sec-
retary of the Board of Education, Administra-
tion Building. 761 Hamilton Street, Somerset,
New Jersey 08873. Bids must be delivered to
the Secretary on or before July 9, 1068, prior
to 2:00 o’clock P.M., and be plainly marked:
"PROPOSAL FOR TIRES AND TUBES FOR
TRANSPORTATION VEHICLES."
The Board reserves the right to reject any or
all blds.

Mrs. Florence F. Randolph, Secretary
BOard of Education of the
Township of Franklin
Administration Building
7Ol Hamilton Street
Somerset, New Jersey 08873

FNR 0-27.68 It
FEE: $4.28 ¯"

BUYING A CAR?
CHECK THE CLASSIFIEDS

ROPE THESE
BARGAINS

’65 Buick Sport Wagon
V-8, Automatic, Power Steer-
ing & Brakes, Radio & Heat-

" S1895
’65 Buick

NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that theundersigee~
has appealed to the Board of Adjustment of the
Township of Franklin for a variance from the
provisions of Section V and for an interpreta-
tion or variance from the provisions of SectionIXVI of the Zoning Ordinance of the Township
of Franklin, as amended, to permit the medl-I
ncation of frontage and area requirements forIthe use of a structure In the M-I Induatrlall
Zone as construction offices. The affectedIlands and premises :ire situated On Elizabeth]
Avenue and are known as Block 502, Lot 11,1
on the Tax Map of the Townshtp of Franklin.1 A hearing on this application by the Board/ot Adjustment will be held on Timsdsy, July 16,
19d8, at 8:00 P.M., at the Township Hal,

: Middtebushp Franklin Township, New Jersey.
You may either appear in person or by agent
or attorney and present any objections which
you may have to the granting of this variance.
DATED: May 31, 1968

ROSENHOUSE & CUTLER
Attorney,= for Mayo Staler
and Donald Sister,
Applicant
770 Hamilton Street
Somerset, N.J. 08873

FNR: 6-27-68 It
FEE: $’t.80

¯ : B6,~RD OF EDUCATION
Borough of Rocky Hill
Rocky Hill, New Jersey

Sealed proposals for the transportation ol
pupils to the Princeton High School and The
Montgomery Township Schools will be received
by the Board of Education of the School DistrictIof the Borough of Rocky Hill at 8:00 P.M.I
(Daylight Saving Time, on Wednesday the tenth
day of July, 1968 at the Wasblnginn School on
.Montgomery Avenue, Rocky Hill.

Speciflcattons and bid forms for the routes
und a standard form of questionnaire to be
answered by the bidder may be secured from
the Secretary of the Board,

The Board of Education reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.

Raymond M Durllng, Secretary
67 Washington Street
Rocky Hill, N. J.

SEN 0-27-68 It
FEE: $4.83

FRANKLI~ TOWNSHIP BOABDOF EDUCATION
Administration Building

701 Hamilton Street
Somerset, New Jersey 08873

SEALED PROPOSAL

Seniti bids will be received by the Board of
Education of the Township of Franklin, Som-
erset County, New Jersey, in the office ot the
Secretory of the Board of Education, Adminis-
tration Building, 761 HamtRenStreet, Somerset,
New Jersey, on Tuesday, July O, 1908, Prior to
2:00 o’clock P.M., at which time the proposals
will be opened and read for:
".Musical Instruntents."
SPecifications ntay be obtained from the Sec-
retary of the Board of Education, .-%dmlnlstra-
lion Building. 761 lie:hilton Street, Somerset,
INew Jersey 08873. Bids must be delivered tothe Secretary on or before .July 9, 1068, pr or
to 2:00 o’clock P M., and be plainly marked:
"Proposal for Musical thstrumenis."

The Bo~rd reserves the right to reject any or
all bids.

Mrs. Florence F.RandolPh, Secretary
Board of Education of the
Township of Franklin
Administration Building
761 Hamilton Street
Somerset, New Jersey 08873

FNR 6-27-68 It
FEE: $4.28

FRANKLIN TOWNStIIP BOARD OF EDUCATION
Administration Building

701 Hamilton Street
Somerset, New Jersey 08S73

SEALED PROPGSA L

Sealed bids will be recei’Led by the Board of’

SOUTH SOMERSET NEWS
m i ir

COL. BOB KOTY
& ASSOCIATES

PRO FESSlONAL
AUCTIONEERS
NJSSA & NAA

Any and ell type sales. None
too big or too =mall with rates to
match. Total sales service.
Appraisals given.

PH. 201 782-4301 or
782-3473

R. D. 2, Box 327,
Neshsnic Sta,, N,J.

THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD

STADELE’S PIANOS AND
ORGANS

Thomas Organs
Rodgers Organs

Brand new Thomas Spinet or.
9an, 75 watt all transistor, Color
GIo music, four families of voices,
2 manual, 13 pedals, walnut
finish, 5 year warranty, bench,
delivery.

ONLY $549
478 Union Ave. Route 28

Middlesex
EL 6-0494
EL 6-0704

Public Notice
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP BOARDOF EDUCATION

Administration Building
761 H~nllton Street

Somerset, New Jersey 08873

SEALED PROPOSAL

Sealed bids w/II be received by the Board of
Educutlon of the Township of Franklin, Som-
erset County, Now Jersey, In the office of the
Secretary of the Board of Education, Adminis-
tration Btdldtag, 761 HamlltonStreet,somereet,
New Jersey, on Tuesday, JulY 9, 1988, prior to
2:00 o’clock P.M,, at which time the proposals
will be opened and read for:
"FENCE AND MATERIAI~ FOR FRANKLIN
HiGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL FIELD."
Spe¢lRcaHons may be obtalneq from the Sec-
retary of the Board of Education, Administra-
tion Building, 761 Hamilton Street, Somerset,
New Jersey 08873. Bids must be delivered to
the Secretary on or before July 9, 1988, prior

ItO 2:00 o’clock P.M., and be plainly marked:
"PROPOSAL FOR FENCE AND MATERIAI.~
FOR FRANKLIN HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

I FELD."

The Board reserves the rl~t to reject any or
all bids.

Mrs, Florence F. Randolph,Secretary
Board of Education of the
Township of Franklin
Administration Building
761 Hamilton Street
Somerset, New Jersey 08873

FNR 6-27-68 It
FEE: $4.83

SpeclflcaUons may be obtained from the Sec-
retary of the Board of Education, Admlnlstra-
flun Building, 761 Hamilton Street, Somerset,
New Jersey 08873, Bids must be delivered to
the Secretary on or before July 9, 1068, prior
to 3:00 o,clock P.M., and be plainly marked:
"PROPOSAL FOR MATERIALSs HARDWAREB

i PAHT5 FOR THREE SOFTBALL BACKSTOPS."
The Board reserves the right to relect any or
all bids.

Mrs. Florence F. Rimdolph, Secretary
Board of Educution of the
Township of Franklin
Administration Building
761 Ilamllton Street
Somerset, New Jersey 08873

FNR 6-27-68 It
FEE: $4.28

i
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP BOARDOF EDUCATION

Administration Building
781 Hamilton Street

Somerset, New Jersey 08873

SEALED PROPOSAL

Sealed bids will be received by the Board of
Education of the Township of Franklin, Som-
erset County, New Jersey, In the office or the
Secretary of the Board of Education, Adminis-
tration Building, 761 Hamilton Street, Somerset,
New Jersey, on Tuesday~ July 9, 1868, prior to
2:00 o’clock P.M., nt which time the proposals
will be opened and read for:
"PROPOSAL FOR GASOLINE,"
Speclflcatloue may be obtained from the Sec-
retary of the Board of Education, Admintstra-
Uon Building, 781 Hamilton Street, Somoreet,
New Jersey 08873. Bids must be delivered to
the Secretary on or before July 9, 1908, prior
to 2:00 o’clock P.M., and be plainly marked:

"PROPOSAL FOR GASOLINE,"
The Board reserves the right to reject any or

THE MANVILLE NEWS

Four bedroom, bi.lmml, 2 and ½
Imln, 2 car garaoe, lOOx 150 lot.
Foxwood am ........ $28,900

Six room ranch, finished full
cellar, 1 end ½ baths, sir
conditioned, all utilities. $21,900

CALL
HAMILTON REALTY

BROKER

726 Hamilton St.
Somerset, N.J.

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP BOARD OFEDUCATION
Administration Building

761 Hamilton Street

RICK’S CYCLE CENTER

Free Helmet With Purchase
of New 1968 Motorcycle

Triumph-Kawaski-Bultaco

The Board reserves the right to reject any or
all bids.

Mrs, Florence F. Randolph, Secretary
Board of Education of the
Township of Franklin
Administration Building
761 Hamilton Street
Somerset, New Jersey 08873

FNR 0-27-68 It

SALES AND SERVICE
21-23 W. Main St.

Bound Brook
Tel. 356-1193

Public Notice

PUBLIC NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE that t shall apply to the
all bids. Zoning Board of Adjustments of the Borough

Mrs. Florence F. Raedolph,Secretary of Manville, N.J., for special exemption from
Board of Education oft he the terms of an ordinance entitled. "ZoningTownship of Franklin Ordinance #282 of the Borough of Manville,
Administration Building New Jersey," PaSsed on December I0, 1958
761 Hamilton Street and amendments thereto.
Somerset, New Jersey 08873 l am the owner of lots #17-18-19 In Block i

FNR6-27-68 It #114 as shown on biap entitled Manville Tax
FEE: $4.28 Map. This Property Is located at the rear

of 136 So. ,MaJn St. & Camplatn Rd., Manville,
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP BOARD OFEDI)CAT[ON N.J, a B zone.

Administration B~lldt~ The exception request to the zoning Ordin-
761 HamlIInn street ance Is {ha( I be permitted to:- Construct anSomerset, New Jersey 08873 addlttoual Clans Room (24’ x 41’) to the rear

uf the existing building whos side yardage Is
SEALED PROPOSAL !7 ft. instead of the required I0 It.

A plot plan to this effect will be on file with
Sealed bids will be received by the Board of :the Secretary of the Board.
Education of the Township of Franklin, SOre- Ad~cent property oweers tn the vtolnity
erset County, New Jersey, in the office of the of 200 feet or any persons residing In the
Spcretary of tha Board of Education, Adminls- Borough of Manville, N.J., who deslce to make
tration Building, 761 HamlltonStreet, Somerset, obJectioos to my application, may do eo by
New Jersey, on Tuesday, July 9, 1968, prior to writing tO the Secretary of the Board of Ad-
2:00 o’clock P.M., at which lime the proposals Justment, so that the Communication will be
will ba opened and read for: received on or before July 9, 1968 at 8 P.M.;
"GARBAGE DISPOSAL SERVICES," or by appearing In person at the abevementlosed
Spectftcatto~s may be obtained from the Sac- time, at the Borough Hall, Main Street, Man-
retary of the Board of Education, Administra- vllta, N.J.
lion Building, 761 Hamilton Street, Somerset, Sacred Heart ChurchNew Jersey 08873. Bide must be delivered to 13(I So. Main St.the Secretary on or before JUly 9, 196g, prior .+
to 2:00 o’clock P.M., and be plainly marked: MN 0-27=68:1t Manvllie, N.J. - .....
"PROPOSAL FOR GARBAGE DISPOSAL FEE:s5.60SERVICES."

NOTICE

Take notice that Vincent Kurzawo, trading
Vinne’s Tavern, has applied to the Mayor

and Council of the Borough of Manville, New
Jersey, for a Plenary Reta:l Consumption ll-
cense for premises sttuated at 809 S. Main

FEE: $4.28 Street, Manville, New Jersey.
FRANKLIN TOI~SH[P BOARD OF EDUCAT|ON ObJectlona, If any, should be made Imn:e-dtataly tewrtttng to Francis PeRack, BoroughAdministration Building Clerk of the Borough of 31anvlHe, Municipal761 Haml[(ou Street

Somerset, New Jersey 08873 Building, Manville, New Jersey.
(signed)
Vincent Kurzawa

SEALED PROPOSAL 809 S. Main Street
Manville, N, J.Sealed bids will be received by the Board of MN 6-20-68 2t

Education of the Township of Franklin, Sum- FEE: $6.46
erect County, New Jersey, in the office of the

Somerset, New Jersey 08673

SEALED PROPOSAL

Sealed bids will be reeelved by the Board Of
Education of the Townathlp of Franklin, ,.Som-
erset County, New Jersey, ~t the office of the
Secretary of the Board of Education, Adminis-
tration BuIldlng, 761 HamiltunStreet, Somerset,
New Jersey, on Tuesday, July 9, 1966, prior to
2:00 o’clock P.M., at which time the proposals
w[U be opened and read for:
"~CtENCE SUPPLES."

Specifications may be obtained from the Sec-
retary of the Board of Education, Administra-
tion Betiding, 761 IL~mtlton Street, Somerset,

[ New Jersey 08873. Bids must be delivered to
the Secretary on or before July 0, 1068, prior
to 2:00 o’clock P.M. and be plalely marked:

"PROPOSAL FOR SCENCE SUPPLEES."

The Board reserves the right to reject any or
all bide.

Mrs. FlorenCe F. Randolph, secretary
Board of Education of the
Township of Franklln
AdministruHon Building
761 Hamilton Street
Somerset, New Jersey 08078

FNR 6-27-88 It
FEE: $4.28 " ¯ "

FRANKLIN’TOWNSHIP BOARD OF EDUCATION
Adn:inlstratlon Building

761 Hamilton Street
Somerset, New Jersey 08873

SEALED PROPOSAL

Sealed bids "will be received by the Board of
Education of the Township of Franklin, Som-
erset County, New Jersey, tn the of BeD of the
Secretary of the Board of Education, Adminis-
tration Building, 761 llamlltonstreet, Somerset
NOW Jersey, on Tuesday, July 9, 1068, prior tO
2:00 o’clock P.M., at whlch time the proposal,=
will be opened and read for:
"LIBRARY SUPPLES."

Specifications may be obtained from the Sec-
retary of the Board of Education, Admtnlstra-
tlon Building, 761 Hamilton Street, Somerset,
New Jersey 08873. Bids must be delivered to
the Secretary on or before July 0, 1988, prior
to 2:00 o’clock P.M., and be plainly marked.
"PROPOSAL FOR LIBRARY SUPPLIES."

The Bnard reserves the right to reject any or
all bids.

Mrs. Florence F. Randolph, Secretary
Board of Education of the
Townsh/p of Franklin
Ad:uinlstratlon Building
761 Hamilton Street
Somerset, New Israel" 08873

FNR 8-27-68 It
FEE: $4.428

FRANKLIN TOWNStlIP BOARDOF EDUCATION
Administration Building

761 IInmilton Street
Somerset, New Jersey 08873

SEALED PROPOSAL

Secretary of the Board of Education, Adminis-
tration Building, 701 Itan:lltonStreet
New fersey, on Tuesday, July 9, 196g, prior to
2:00 o’clock P.M., at which time the proposals
will be opened and read for:
"/CE CREAM."

Specillcatlons :nny be obtained from the Sec-
retary of the Board of Education. Administra-
tion Building, 701 Hamilton Street, Somerset=
New Jersey 08873. Bids must be delivered to
the Secretary on or before July 9, 198S, prior
to 2:00 o’clock P.M., and be plainly marked:
"PROPOSAL FOR ICE CREAM."
The Roard reserves the right to reject any orI

all bids,

OREINANCE #364

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE
PURCHASE OR ACQUISITION OF VAR-
IOUS IMPROVEMENTS IN THE BOR-
OUGH OF MANVILLE AND APPRO-
PRIATING THE SUM OF $23,500.00
THEREFORE ANDAUTHORIZINO THE
ISSUANCE OF $32.800.00 BONDS OR
NOTES TO FINANCE PART OF THE
COST TIIEREOF.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND

Somerset, New Jersey 08873
of FNR 6-27-68 It

FEE: $4.2S
Sealed bids will be received by the Board
EducalJon of the Townstdp ot Frenkiln, Som-
erset County, New Jersey, In the office of 01o
Secretary of the Board of Education, Admlnls-
tratinn Bo/Id/ng, 701 HamiltonStreet, Somerset,
New Jersey, on Tuesduy, July 0, 1068, prior to
2:00 o’clock P.M., st which time the proposals
will be opened and read for:
"TRANSPORTATION."

Specifications may be Obtained from (he See-
retary of the Board of Educetinn, Administra-
tion Building, 761 liamilton Street, Somerset,
New Jersey 08873. Bids must be dellvered to
the Secretary on or before July 9, 1908, prior
tO 2:00 o’clock P,M., and be plainly marked:

"PROPOSAL FOR TRANSPORTATION."
The BOard reserves the right to reject any or
all bids.

Mrs, Florence F, Randolph, Secretary

COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF MANVILLE
.Mrs. Florence F. Randolph, Secretary IN THE COUNT~ OF SOMERSET, STATE OF
Board of Education of the NEW JERSEY AS FOLLOWS:
Township of Franklin SECTION I, That pursuant to the applicable
Administration Bull(ling statutes of the State of New Jersey, there ts
761 tlamllton Street hereby authorized the purchase or acquisition

~f the following described general Improve-

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP BOARDOF EDUCATION
Administration Boildlng

761 Hamilton Street
Somerset, New Jersey 08873

menis In the Borough of Manvtlle,
EST~IATED MAXIMUM AMOUNT
TO BE RAISED F,ROM ALL
SOURCES FOR EACH PURPOSE

A. The purchase of a pick-up
truck for the Department $3,000.00
of Public Works

SEALED PROPCSAL B. The purchase of a pick-up
truck for the Department 3,000.P0

Sealed bids will be received by the Board of of Public Works
Education of the Township of Frnnklln, Som-
erset County, New Jersey, In the office of the C. The purchase ota por~tb[e
Secretary of the Board of Education, Adminie- compronsor trailer for the 6,600.00
tratlon Building, 761 HamlltonStrcet, Somerset, Department of Public Works
New Jersey, on Tuesday, July 9, 1908, prior to
2:00 o’clock P.M., at which time the proposals D. The purchase of a back hoe and
will be opened nnd read for: front end io~der tar the De-
"CUSTODIAL, GROUNDSMAN, MAINTENANCE o[ Public Works I0,000.00

AND MATRONS UNIFROMS."

MIN

STUDENTS
NOW IIIN0 ACaPTID"

TO TRAIN

COMIPUTER
PltOGRAAqMING

JOBS

.CADILLAC
PAVING

DRIVEWAYS
PARKING LOTS & ROADS
DRIVEWAYS SEALED -

CONCREIrE DRIVES ̄  SIOEWALKS
PATIOS, CUR6S ̄ CONCRETE SHAPES

FREE ESTIMATES

[ DIAL 469-1800 J

ACCOUNTING
CLERK

Leading company in the
fast growing air pollution
control field, offers a
position for an accounting
clerk with several years
experience in accounts
payable.

Excellent employee
benefit program
completely paid for by the
company.

Write or call
for apointment.

Personnel Director,
356-2600

COTTRELL, INC
P. O. Box 750

Bound Brook, N.J. 08805

An Equal Opportunity Employer

SkyJurk. 4-Dr. Svdan, 6 cyL,
Autontalic, Power Steering,
AIR CONDITIONING.

$1695
¯ "64 Buick La Sabre

Convertible, auto trans., pow-
er steerillg, & power brakes,
;xlra cleun. Must see.

Educatlou of the Township o! Franklin, Sum.
erset County, New Jersey, In the office of the Board of Education of the

Township of FranklinSecretary of the Board of Educatt0n, Admtnts- I A ............om:nlsu~s¢lOU UUI:O/ngtratlon Building, 761 Ha:nlltonstrset, Somerset, I
761 Hamilton StreetNew Jersey, on Tuesday, July 0, 1008, Prior to I
Somerset New Jers-~ n8"7"2:00 0 clock P.M., at which time the proponala |FNR 6 37 s8 1+

will be opened and rand tor: I ~P~. ~s ~ "
"MAGAZINES." i .... .r ....

Specifications may be obtained from the Sec.
retary of the Board ot Education, Adminietra. FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP BOARDOF EDUCATION
tlon Building, 761 Hamilton Street, Someraet, Administration Building
New Jersey 08873. Bids must be delivered to 761 HamiltOn Street
the Secretary on or before July 9, 1986, prior Somerset, New Jersey 08873
to 2:00 o’clock P.M.~ and be plainly marked:

Speeillcaf/ons may be obtained from the Sec- TOTAL .... $21,S00.00
together with, In each case, all other purposesretary of the BOard of Education, Admlnlstra- necessary, appurtenant or incidental therto,

tton Bntldthg, 761 Hamilton Street, Somerent, substantially in accordance with plans and
New Jersey 06973. Bids must be delivered to sPeclncationa therefore prepared and tiled with
the Secretary on or before July 9, 1908, prior und approved by this Council.
to 2:00 o’clock P.M., and be plain y marked:
"PROPOSAL FOR CUSTODIAL, GBOUNDSMAN, SECTION H, tt ta hereby fo~d, determtned
MAINTENANCE AND MATRONS UNIFORMS." and declared by this Councll as follows:

A. That an appropriation wan contained In aThe Roard reserves the right to reject any or budget or budgets ot the Borough, h~rutafure
all bids.

Mrs. Florence F. Randolph, Secretary adopted undar the captinn "Down P~yment Fund"
Board of Education of the or "Capital Improvement Fund;" that there la

now available in said approprlaUon the sum ofTownship of Franklin
$1,200.00 which said aura Is hereby spproprla- iAdministration Bulld[ng
ted as a down peyment for the purposes des-

PAGE THIRTEEN

Public Notices
I

NOTICE OF ORDER TOLIMITCREDITORS I
SOMERSET COUNTY SURROGATE’S COURT

Estate of STEVE EZMAN deceased.
Notice le hereby given, that on the Elevun~

day of June, A.D., 1008, on the application
the undersigned, as Executor of the Estate el
Steve Ezman, deceased; an order was made
by the Surrogate’s Court, requtrtng the crodt.
Iors of the said deceased to bring In their
debts, demands and clulms against the said
gecedent, under oath or affirmation and pre-
sent the same to the subscriber wRhln SIX
months from the date of said order: and In de-
fault thereof any such creditor shall be forever
barred of his or her action Iherefor against
the subscriber.

Patrick J, Kerzlc
Weiss & Ehrlich, Attys.
110 South Main Street
Manville. New Jersey
MN 0=20-08 4t
FEE: $ 11.82

State of New Jersey, Department of State.
Cerllficate of Dlsselutton, To all to whom
t~eee presents may come, Greeting:

WHEREAS, R appears to my nattslactton, by
duly authenticated record of the proceedlnge
for the voluntary dissolution thereof by the un-
animous consent of all the stockho/ders, de-
posited In my offlce, that "K~MhlLER BUICK-
PONTIAC. CO." a corporation of this State,
whoso principal office le situated at Sunset
Road, tn the Township of Montgomery, County
of Semerset, State of New Jersey (Corydon S.
Kammler being the agent therein and In charge
thereof, upon whom process may be served),
hes complied with the requlrumenta of Title 14,
Corporatlonn, General, of Revised Statutes of
New Jersey, preliminary to the issuing Of thta
Certificate of Dissolution.

NOW THEREFORE, I, the Secretary of the

NOTICE TO BIDDER~

Sealed bids wlll be received by the Mayor
end Council of the Borough of Msnvllte ut the
,Municipal Boltdtag, 101 South Main Street,
Manville, New Jersey until 8:00 P,M., E.D.S.T.
on Monday, Ju)y 8, 190g, for ths sensfructten
of approximately 0,000 lineal feet of con:bins-
lion eoncrste curb and gutter and 1,000 Rnael
feet ot sidewalk.

Drawings, specifications and form of bid for
the proposed work prepared by Michael S.
Kaehore~, P.E., Borough Engineer, 20 East
Camplalh Road, Manville, New Jersey, have
been tried In the office of the BoroughClerk and
In the office of said Engineer and may be In-
spected by prnspectlve bidders during boelnese
hours.

Bids must be made on the standard pro-
posed forms In the manner designated therein
and required by the specification’, must be
enclosed in a sealed envelope bearing the name
nnd address ot the bidder on the outside, mast
be marked "Curb, Gutter and Sidewalk Bids"
and addressed to the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Manville. The bid must be accom-
partied by a certified check upon a National
or State bank, dre+wn and rn=de payable without
condition to the Treasurer of tho Borough of
Manville for not less than 10 (10) percent el
the amount b/d and be delivered at the plnce
on or before the hour named above.

The Mayor and Council reserves the right to
reject any and all bid6, tO waive any defects or
Informalities in the bids and to accept any
bl,J they should deem to be for the best Inter-
est of the Borough of Manville.

By order of the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Manville.
Dated: June 21; 1908

Francis A. Peltack
Borough Clerk

MN 6-27-68 2t
State of New Jersey, Do Hereby Certify that FEE: $13.44
the said corporation did, on the 6th day of June,
1968, file In my office a duly executed and
attested consent tn writing to the dlssolutton NOTICE TO BIDDER6
of said corporaflon, executed by all the stock-

: holders thereof, which said consent and the Notice Is hereby given that sealed bide will
record of the proceedings aforesaid are now on be received by the Borough of Manville for the
llle in my said office as provided by law. construction of streets In the Dorough of Man-

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, l have hereto vllle In the County of Somerset wtth thenstlma-
set my hand and alflxed my official seal at ted amount of 3,000 torts of surface course,

Public Notice

Trenton, this 6th day of June A.D.,
nine hundred and slxti .eight.

ROBERT J. BURKHARDT
Secretary of State

SSN 0-13-68 3t
FEE: $ 16,80

"AN ORDINANCE AMENDING AN OR-
DINANCE REGULATING TIlE MAiN-
TENANCE, DISTRIBUTION AND U~E OF
WATER, THE INSTALLATION OF’ SER-
VICE CONNECTIONS AND THE U~E OF
THE STREETS FOR THED|STRIBUTION
OF WATER: FIXINGAND ESTABI,[SHING
FEES; REGULATING THE INSTALLA-
TION OF SERVICE CONNECTIONS TO
THE WATER SYSTEM; REGUI,AT~NG
THE PERSONS WHO bIAYDOTHEWORK
ON THE WATER SYSTEM; PROVIB|NG
FOR THE METHOD OF ENFORCEMENT
AND PROVIDING PENALTIES FOR V~O-
LJtTION OF THIS ORDINANCE BY THE
TOWNSHIP OF FRANKLIN."

Amends Ord. #303
for which a Public Hearing ~s held on
83, 1968 be amended by deleting therefrom
Section I, Paragraph I end substituting there.
fore a new Secften I, Paragraph I as Iollows

SECTION I
I, Pursuant to New Jersey Statutes

40:03-52 et seq the owner of property
abutting on any street In which there
is u public water main shall pay the
fees set forth In this Ordinance and
cause said premises to be connected
to said public water math within 60
days after offfclal notice to d@ so,
provtded the prtnetpal butlding on
nald property Is Within 100 feet of the
street right of way line In which said

27,000 sq, yda. of =thbJltzed ~se, 27,000 sq.
yds. of bess course, 6,000 cu. yds, of excava-
tion and 000 tons of subbese. To be opened and
read in pobilc at the ,Municipal Buildlng, 101
South Main Street, Manvtlte, New Jersey on
Monday, July 9, 1066 af 6:O0 P.M.E.D.S.T,

Specifications and forms of bid for the pro-
posed work, prepared by Michael S, Kachoraky,
P.E., Borough Eng/neer, 20 East Camplaln
Road, Manville, New Jersey have been riled
in the office of the Borough Clerk and In the
office of the said Engineer and may be In-
spected by prospective bidders during bostnass
hours.

Bids must be made on the standard forms
In the manner designated therein and requlrnd
by specifications, must be enclosed in a sealed
envelope bearing the name and address ot the
bidder on the outside, addressed to the Mayor
and Council, marked "street Bid" and accom-
panied by a certified check upon a National or
State hank, drawn and made payable without
condition to the Treasurer of the Borough of
Manville for not less than ten (10) per cent
of the amount bid and be delivered at the place
and on the hour named above.

The Mayor and Council reserves the right to
reject any and all bids to waive aey defects and
Inforrualltles in the bids and to accept nny bid
they should deem to be for the best Interest of "
the Borough of Manville,

By order ot the Mayor and Counnll of the
Borough Of Manville.
Dated: June 21, 1968

Francis A. Pa]taek
Borough Cl~rV

MN 6-2788 2t
FEE: $13.44 !

PROPOSAL
public water main is located. Notice is hereby given that sealed bide will be

raoalved In the Reception Room at the Of RceThe loregelng ordinance was introduced at a of the Director, Division of Purchase and
Borough for the purpoans stated In Section I regular meeting ot the Township Council of the Property, 2nd floor, Room 232-2, State House,

Township of Franklin held on the 131h day othereof, Is the amount set oppcelte each purpose June, 1908, and was then read for the first lime. Trenton, New Jersey 0802S, on July 11, 1068In Section I; that the estimated maximum
amount of bonds or notes to be Iss’ued for the This ordinance will be fUrther considered at 2:00 P.M., and will be opened and read Im-
purposes stated In Section I hereof Is the for final Passage by the enid Township Counctl mediately thereaner, for the following:

PLUMBING
maxtmum amount of money to be raised from at the Township Hall, An:well Road, Middle-

Water Transmlnsion Lines & Sanitary
alt sources {or each purpose stated In Section bush, on July 11, 1008, at such time and place

or at any time and place to which such meet- Storm Lines, N.J. Neuro-Paychlatrlc
I less the proportionate share of each purpose ing may be adjourned All persons interested Institute, Sklllman, N.J.

’ Bids must be (1) made on the siaedard pro-In said down Payment of $1,200.00. will be given an opportunity to be heard con-
posal form, (2) enclosed In the special ad-SECTION Ill. That thO sum of $23,800.00 oarn/ngsuch ordinance.

including said down Payment, be end the same dressed envelope, (8) accompanied by a ner-
is hereby appropriated for the purposes stated MERCER D, SMITR

Township Clerk tiffed check drawn to the order ottheTreasurer
in Section I hereof. FNR 6-27-08 It of the State of New Jersey, or a bid bend, any

SECTION W. That there is hereby authorized of which shall be In the amount ot 5% of the bid,
the Issuance of negntlabte bonds of the Borough FEE: $7.68 and (4) delivered at the above ptaceonor before
of Manville, in the County of Somerset, New the hour named as no bld wlll be acCepted after
Jersey, in on aggregate principal amount of NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS the hour specltled. Bids not so anbmltted will
not exceeding $22,300.06 for the purpcee of be considered Informal and will ha rejected.
financing the cost of the Improvements and Seperlor Court of New Jersey The Director reserves the right to reject any
equipment described In Section l hereof, ex- Chancery Division and all bids and tO award contract in part or
elusive of said down payment, pursuant to the Somerset County whole If deemed to the best interests of the
Local Bond Law, constituting Chapter 2 of Title Docket No. F-3686-67 i State to do so. The successful bidder will be40A of the Revised Statutes of New Jersey. STATE OF NEW JERSEY required to furnish surety bond In the l~ll
The form, maturities, rate or rates of Interest, TO amount of the contract, of a eompanyanthorlzed
method of sale and other details of said bonds HERBERT COTTON, Individually, and as to do business in the State of New Jersey,
shall be determined by auhsequent resotutleas of the Executors of the Estate of Mark Cotton,
adopted pursuant to law. and MIRIUM COTTON, his wife; MILTON COT- ptans and specifications, form of bid, contract

SECTION V. That pending the Issuance of TON, individually and as one of the Executors and bond tar the proposed work are on tile and
:he serial bonds of the Estate of Mark Cotton, and LILLIAN may be obtained uponappllcetiontetheDirector,
.here ts hereby authorized the tseuance of bond COTTON, hta wtfe; JASON COTTON and LEE Division of Purchane and Propert~,StateHotme,
mticlpatlon notes of the Borough of COTTON, his wife; SAULCOTTONsndYVONNE Trenton, New Jersey 08628, on depeslt el
in the County of Somerset, Now Jersey, in an COTTON, his wife; SYLVIA DANETZI DORIS twenty-Rye ($25.00) for each set, this amount
aggrngate principal amount of not exceeding MARCUS and JC~EPll MARCUS, her husband to be refunded to the blddar upon return of such
$22,300.00 pursuant to the Local Bond Law You are hereby summoned and required to documents In 8nod condition within 30 days
constituting Chapter 2 of Title 40A of the serve upon Meredith, Norris & McL,au~h::-
Revised Statutes of New Jersey. The form, r.sq., plaintiffs attorneyt whose address Is after the award of the contract.DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
matur/ties, rate or rates of interest, method No. 00 Mountain Avenue, Somerville, New Jar- Division of Purchase and Property
of sale and other details of said notes shall j eey, an answer to the complaint filed In Charles F. Sullivan, Director
be determined bysubcequentresoluttenSadoptedcivil action In which Somerset Development .’NR 6-27-08 It
pursuant to law. Corporation, a corporation of the State ot New FEE: $6.72

SECTION VI, It Is hereby determined and Jersey, Is plalnttff, and Herbert Cotton, Indi-
declared by this Council as follows: vldually, etc., ef uis,, are defendants, Pending

(1) That the bonds or notes Issued Pursuant In the Superior Court of New Jersey within 38 SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW J~RSEY
to this ordinance shall bear Interest at a rate days after July 18, 1968 exclue vo at such date. DOCKET NO. F 4001-67
or rains not exceeding six per cent (0%) per If you fall to do so, Judgment by default may be : State of New Jersey:
annum, rendered against you for the relief demanded
~(2) That the average period of usefulness In the comP[alnL You shall file your answer TO: RAFFAELE FIORENTINO, also known as
of the improvements or properties described and proof of service In duplicate with the Clerk RALPH FRENDY, TERESA FIORENTINO, also
In Section l hereof tar which the obllt~tlous of the Supertor Court, State Rouse Annex, Tren- known as TltERESA FRENDY, his wife, and hie,
authorized In this ordinance are to be Issued, ton, New Jersey, In accordance with the rules her and their heirs, devlsees and Personal rep-
within the limitations prescribed in the Local of civil practice and procedure, resontatives, and his, her and their, or any of
Bond Law, Is over live years, This action has been Instituted for the pur- their successors in right, Htte and interest,

(3) That the supplemental debt statement pose of foreclosing a thxsale cortlftcatadatnd hareln designated as UNI~qOWN OWNERS,
required by Section 40A:2-10 of the Revised January 14, 1966 and Issued by the Tax Col- RALPH FRENDY and MRS. RALPH FRIBNDY,
Statutes has been duly made and flied In the lector of the Township Of Franklin, County of I his wife.
Office of the Borough Clerk and Administrative Somerset and State of New Jersey to Donald You are hereby summoned and required to
Officer prior to the passage of this ordinance Sisler and covers real estate located In the p serve upon Meyer J. Cohn, plaintiffs attorney,
on first reading and a complete executed or. Township of Franklin, County ot Somerset and whOSe address Is 5 Elm Row, New Brtmswlck,
Iglnal thereof has been filed In the Office of State at New Jersey, known as Lot 6, Block 409, New Jersey, an answer to the complaint filed
the Director of the Division of Local Govern- on the tax duplloate of the Township of Frank- In a civil action, in which John Takace Is
ment of the State of New Jersey prior to pae- lln (now Lot 8, Block 104 on the new Tax Map plaintiff and Raflaele Florentine, st als. are
sage of this ordinance on final reading and such of Franklin Township, which tax sale certlfl- defendunIs, peedlng In the Superior Court at
debt statement shows that the gross debt of the cats wan assigned by the said Donald Slnier to New Jersey, within 3~ day5 aRer July 18, 1968
Borough as defined In Section 40A:2-43 of the the plaintiff, Somerset Development Corpora- exclusive of such date. if yea fall to do aa,
Revlsnd Statutes Is increased by this ordinance tion, by aasignmest dated December 19, 1086 Judgment by default may be renderedaplnetyou
by $22,300.00 and that the Issuance of the ob- and recorded In Book 101 ot Assignment of for the relief demanded in the complaint. You
ligatlons authorized by this ordinance will be Mortgages on page 248 in the Somerset County shall fife your answer and proof of service in
within all debt lim(tatlons prescribed by the Clerk’s Office on December 22, 1866. dupttcata with the Ctark of the Seperter CoUrt.
Local Bond Law. You and each of you are made defendants State House Annex, Trenton, New Jersey, In

SECTION VII. That the amountoftheproceeds It: the above entitled action because you have sccordanee with the rule of nivJl practJoa
of the obligations authorized by this Ordinance or may clalm to have some right, title, lien iand procedure.
which may be expended for Interest on such or other Interest affecting the real estate be- The actlun has bean thstl~tad for the put-
obligations, m:gineerlng ned Inspection costs Ing foreclosed, by virtue of ownership, In- of torsclcelng a Cart/fleets ot ’Pax Sale,
and legal expenses, the cost of the Issuance horitance, descent, IntestaCy, devise, dower, dated January 14, 1966, made by Alice J.
of the obligations authorized by thle ordinance, eurtesy, mortgage, deed or conveyunce, entry Hageraan, Collector ot Taxee of the Township
Including printing, advertising of ordinance, of Judgment or other legal or lawful right, of Frunklln, County of Semarset end State of
resolutions and notices of sale, and legal ex- The nature of which and the reason that you New Jersey, to John Takace and cunCerne real
pences, In the manner provided In Sectinn and each ot you are Joined as defendants Is estate located on the Northerly aideo/somereef
40A:2.20 of the Revised Statutes ia not ex- set forth with purtlculartty In the complalM, a Street, 78 feet Easterly from Cedar 8treat In
¢eedlng $2,000.00.

$1595
’64 Ford Wagon

Country Sedan, V.8, Automa-
tic, Power Steering and
Brakes. Radio and Heater,c,.. S1295

’6L Buick LaSabre
4-dr., H.T.. Auto. Trans.
Power Steering, Power
Brakes, R & H. Extru, Extra

8595
Fennessey
Buick Opel
135 W. Main St., Somerville

725-3020

"PROPOSAL FOR MAGAZINES."
The Board reserves the r/ght to reject any or
all blds.

Mrs. Florence F.Randolph, Secratar
Board of Education of the
Township of Franklin
Administration Bulldlns
761 Hamilton Street
Somerset, New Jersey 08873

FNR 0-27-08 It
FEE: $4,7.S

SEALED PROPOSAl.

~oaled bids will be received by the Board of
Edueutton of the Township o{ Franldth, Sam:.
erset County, New Jersey, Jn the office ot the
Secretary of the Board ot Education, Admlnis.
tralinn Building, 7S1 Hamilton Street, Somerset,
New Jersey, off ’l~oadsy, July 9, 19~8, prio¢ to
2:00 o’clock P.M., et which time the proposals
wlll be Opened and read for:
"MATERIAL,~, HARDWARE~ PARTS FOR
THREE SOFTBALL BACKSTOPS."

SISSER BROS. INC.
(Since 1913)

FIREPROOF STORAGE WAREHOOSE
PAOKING - ORATING - SHIPPING
LOOAL AND LONG DISTANOE MOVING
REGULAR TRIPS TO FLORIDA

(We own and operate our own vans}
AOENTS OF UNITED VAN LINES, INO,

’OUR §4th YEAR’
SOMERVILLE PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWIOK

126-3 i O0 166-9180 645.--41 O0

761 Hamilton Street
Somerset, New Jersey 08873

FNR 8-27-68 It
FEE: $4,2S money to be raised from all sources by

i ii ii i i i

DAIRY KING
NOW OPEN TO SERVE YOU AT

2140W. Camplain Rd.
Hillsborough
OPEN 11 A.M. TO IOP.M.

featuring

SOFT ICE CREAM, MILK
SUNDAES, BANANA SPLITS

HAMBURGERS AND HOT DOGS
(with barbecue sauce)

i|1 iii ’

copy at whtch will be fUrnished you on request the Township of Franklin, Somerset County,
cribed In Section I hereof, " SECTION Wit. The full faith and credit addressed to the attorneys of the plaintiff at New Jersey, and being known aa Lot 18 in

B, That the estimated maximum amount of of the Borough of Manville, In the County of the above mentioned address. 1el on the Tax blsP of the Township of
the somerset, New Jersey, are hereby pledged for Dated: June 20, 1988 Franklin, formerly known sa Block ~4. You are

the payment of the prlnclpa| of andlntereet on MORTIMER O, NEWMAN, JR. made defendante because you may claim an
all el the bends or notes ls,~ed pursuant to this Clerk at the Superior Court Interest either as owners, or aa the husband
ordinance, and the sums requlrnd for such FNR 6-27-d9 4t or wits ot en owner, or aa helrs~ decteeea
payment shall tn each year whtle any of the FEE: $11.20 and pereenal representatives of any of the
said bonds or notes are outstanding, belncluded above named parttas, or their suc0eseoro In
Jn the annual budget and raised by tax without right, title und Interest, or otherwise, of the
limitation aa to rate or amount upon all taxable NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at a regular premises described In the Complaint,
property within said Boroul~. meeting of the Board of Adjustment of the DATED: Juno 19, 1060

SECTION IX, This Ordinance shall take el- Township of Franklin held on Friday, June MORTIMER G. NEWMAN, JR.
feet twenty days after the first publication 21, 1988, the following resolutions were fen- Clerk of the Suporlor Court
thereof after final passage pursuant to law, dred: c

GRANTED a variance with eoeditlons to FEE: $s.0e
NOT|CE OF CONSIDERATION OF Guetave Cohen for permission to construct a

ORDINANCE #.’164 oue-tsmily dwelling on the lot known aa Block
343, Iota 7 and 8 on the Tax Map. LEGAL NOTICETO ALL CONCERNED:

Please take notice that the foregoing ordln- RECOMMENDED to the Townshtp Councll
unce was Introduced at a meeting of the .Mayor a variance with condlllons to Kendall Park NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that at the
and Council held on June lOth, 1968 and was Baptist Church for permission to use existing adjourned meeting of the Zoning Board Of
then read for the first time. The said ordln. 2 1/2 story h’ame dwelling aea church andI AdJuatmeet at the Borough at Manville, held
ance will be further considered for final pan. parsonage at the premises known ae Block 11, i on ~3JNE 11, 19S8 the following decision wan
sage by eatd Mayor and Council at the Doro Lot 13 onthe Tax Map. , given;

GRANTED: A varlunce to Mr. DOmlnlekHall, 101 South Main Street, Manville, N.J. GRANTED a variance with conditions to
at eight o’clock In the evening on the 8th day Manrlce and Emma Wood for Permission to
of July, 1068 at such time and place or any construct a one-family dwelling on the log
time and place to which satd meeting may be known as Block 280, Lots 131=132 on the Tax non-confurmlng lot, on premises known al

SHAKES,
adjourned, All persons Interested will be given .’,lap,

GRANTED e variance with condlflons toen opportuaity to be heard coeoarning said Robert and Ursula ,Morgenberger for Per-
ordinance,

By order of the Mayor and Council ot the mlaslon to construct a one-family dwelling
Borough of ,’,[anvltle. on the lot known as Block 438, LOt 18 on the

Francis A. Peltack Tax Map,
Borough Clerk Mercer D. Smith

DATED: June 10, 1968 Township Clerk
MN 6-27-88 It FNR 0-27-89 It
FEE: $27.63 FEE: $7.48

Balzano of 671 Huff AVe,, Msovllle, N,3. Per.
mlseion to construct a 16’ x 2g’ garage o~ his

Block #176. lot #’s 16.19 as shown on Map
entitled Manvllta Tax ,~tap,

Determination as to the abevs dectelon le
on rite In the Office of the SecretarY of the
Board Of Adjustment, and Is available for
Inspection,

John M. tfoynak, Secret,~rF
Board Of Adjustment

,%IN 6-27-88 It
FEE: $5,60

-7
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Planned Parent
Clinic To Open
Franklin Township now has an

Association of Family Planning,
organized by theparents organiza-
tion of the Head Start program¯

The first session of the family
planning group will be held July
9 from 9:30 to 11:30 a¯m¯ at the
Parks,de Housing Authority build-
ing.

The group wLll conduct sessions
the second Tuesday of each month
at those hours, and the fourth Fri-
day of each month from 1:30-
3:30 p.m.

The program is being financed
by the township Board of Health
and is available to all residents
at a token fee¯

A complete physical exemina-
lion and smear test will be ad-
ministered by Dr. Aiken, who has
agreed to work with the program.
Literature and other information
about family planningwill be avail-
able at every session.

Coordinator of the project is
Mrs. Harold Diggs who may be
contacted at the Head Start offices
for further information.

Members of the committee which

Church
(continued from page one)

a good example, stating that the
Board there had already acquired

established this program are: The
Rev. Peter Fair, Mrs. Manrice
Woods, Mrs. George Wflmot, Mrs.
Janice Burney, Mrs. Jean Jones,
Mrs, Dolores GLrdmer, Mrs. Wil-
lie Crawford and Mrs. Robert Eas-
ton,

-0-

Police Nab Man;
Charge Him In
Bookmaking Case

MANVILLE -L Police arrested
a Bound Brook man, Joseph James
Morotto, on charges of bookmaking
Tuesday afternoon, on South Main
Street.

Mere,to, who lives in the Bound
Brook apartments, was arrested
at 12:15 p.m. by Lt, Joseph Kar-
kowski, of the county prosecu-
tor’s office.

At his arraignment Tuesday eve-
i ning before ~zlge.Stanlsy l~uzyckl,
the suspect was charged withboox-
making, and released in his own
recocnlzance, pending setting of a
date for the grand jury to hear his
case.

m0-

James Hargreaves invent-
ed the first spinning frame.

THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD

Outstanding Leader
in Atlantic City. Atlas is dis-
trtct sales manager of Asso-
ciated Transport, Inc.

At right, Richard L Atlas,
of 90 Culver St., Franklin, re-
ceived a plaque on June 16,
tributlng him for outstanding
leadership as chairman of the
Sales Council of the N.J. Motor
Truck Assn., a post fromwhich

he recently retired. Making the
presentation is Jerome Armel-
line, new clmirm~n, atNJMTA’s
annual convention June 13-15

Trenton State Graduates
Commencement ceremonies

June 2 marked the end of college
days for 18 area students attend-
ing Trenton State College.

William Charles Bowser, 456
Girard Ave., Franklin received the
Master of Arts degree in special
education.

Georgtna BlairYingling, 30 Lake
Ave., Franklin took her Master of
Arts degree in health and physical

DUKE Gardens To
Close On Sunday

Duke Gardens, in Hillsborough
!will close for the Summer on Sun-
i day, Robert Dingwall, its director,
announced today.

The Gardens, located on the
beautiful 2,500-acre Duke family
estate, will reopen to the public
on Sunday, September 7th, with a
brilliant show of chrysanthemums.
Plans are now being drawn to
light the gardens for nighttime

education, with a specialty in
school nursing. David Lake Mann,
New AmweU Road, Hillsborough
studied music for his Master of
Arts degree.

William Joseph Murphy, 14 N.
17th Ave., Manville and Thomas
John Sorwell, Camplain Road,
Hillsborough received Master of
Arts degrees in industrial arts
education.

Receiving Bachelor of Arts de-
grees in business education were
Dennis Frank Biunno, Ellen Road, ~
Franklin, Mary MarceHa Hriblk,
Triangle Road, Hillsborough and
Margaret Ann Schiller, 11 Frank-
lin Boulevard, Franklin.

Bachelor of Arts degreesinele-
mentary education went to Rochelle
Anne Kravttz, 393 Franklin Boule-
vard, Franklin, Marjorie Ann Lo-
towycz, 1576 Mountain ,Top Road,
IHillsborough, Patricia C. Repka,
192 Fable Ave., Manville and
Carole Ann Zabrycki, 918 Wash-
ington Ave., Manville¯

The Bachelor of Arts degree in

viewing this fall. Industrial Arts education was
The Gardens are located on awarded ,oR,chard W¯ Caln, Belle

Route 206 South in Somerville, ]Mead. ,Joan M. M.or.an.Ca.na.IRo.ad,
New Jersey, on the Duke Family lGrlggst°wn,_stu°_mu.~ngns~ ~"
Estate ]catlon mr nor t~acnetor o A ~s¯

I degree.

Tyrene Theodora Farkas
Franklin received the Bachelor
Arts degree in kindergarten and
primary education.

Arietta E. Wlsmer, Skillman,
took her Bachelor of Arts de-
gree in special education for the
mentally retarded.

Bachelor of Arts degrees in
school nursingwent to Sarah Bailey
Fergnson, Belle Mead, Patricia
Ann Nemeth, 107 Dayton Ave.,
Franklin and Pauline Zorella, 703
Kennedy Boulevard, Manville.

Joseph John Simsay, 1015 St.
John St., Manville received the
Bachelor of Arts degree

Three Franklin
Youths Graduate

Bachelor’s degrees were award.
ed to three Franklin youths Satur-
day, June 8, at Scion Hall’s com-
mencement ceremonies.

I Dominick Glno DeLuca, 14 Gas-
.ton Ave. and James Charles Pe-
trillo, 55 llillcrest Ave. received
their degrees in English¯ Peter
John Kokosvka, 110 Culver St.
majored in economics¯

THURSDAY, JUNE 27, 1968, ~’

This is who
to see for a
good deal
on auto
insurance.

more than 200 acres of land for
school sites that wontt be needed
for a decade.

In other business the board
learned that changes this spring
in the starers private school bus-
ing laws may save Franklin a
few thousand dollars, Dr. Shat-
~ner said. It is going to create
more administrative paperwork,
ho’we"ve-gt’. -_

Under the new law the school
board% maximum expenditure per
private pupil is limited to $150
for busing. The system is bid-
ding 29 private "school bus routes,
but must reject MI bids that aver-
age out higher than that on a per
pupil basis.

When that happens, said the su-
perintendent, the school becomes
the paying agent for the state, and
may pay each p~rent $150 in two
separate installments. Under the
previous law, the system had to
bus students without regard to
cost, with the state reimbursing
75 per cent.

In a 6-3 vote the Board voted
to pay the Gumina Construction
Company $95,000 of the remaind-
er due on its contract for general
construction of the Sampson G.
Smith Intermediate School The
board is holding $15,000 back for
unfinished work on the recommen-
dation of architect J~nes Thomp-
son.

Against paying the bill were Wil-
liam Buckley, Edward Alan and
Dr. Ei’nst DeBase, all of whom
wanted additional discussion. Leo-
nard I-lirsch said thai the "archi-
tect -- an expert we hired --
recommends we pay it and we
have talked about it long enough."

q ,i ,

Patrick McDermott Named
New High School Principal

Patrick J. McDermott, principal lish Department chairman of the
~f the Penns Grove Regional High high school before his 1966 ap-
~chool, was named principal of pointment as a vice principal. He
Franklin High School for ~e holds an undergraduate degree
~oming school year. from the University of Vermont

Mr. McDermott, 32, replaces land had a master’s degree from
ffarry Steiner, who is leaving to ]Harvard University.~ecome superintendent of schools[ -0--

community.in Glen ROCk, a Bergen CountyI y NI Dr. Dem amed
Salary for the new principal will

be $15,035. The Board of Educe- ]To Directorshin
lion said there were 25 applicants l--for the position, including tWO lA pi
from within the system, t Area Hos tal

Mr. McDermott, wbetaughtEng- I Dr. Nicholas G. Demy Ires with-
lish at Somerville High School from [drawn from private practice to
1960..1966, was an assistant prin- [assume full-time directorship of
cipal in Penns Grove in 1966 and [the Department of Radiology at
)rincipal last year. [Somerset Hospital, according to

A native of Pennsylvania, he ]an announcement made by Nelson
:eceived his bachelor’s degree ]O. Lindley, hospital administra-
in 19S8 from St. Francis College, }tot.
Lore,to, Pa., and holds a mas= J Dr. Demy has been a practicing
ter’s from Rutgers University. He [ radiologist slnce 1947 and has been
has done additional graduate work Idirector of the hospital unit since
at Pennsylvania State University. ]1958 when he succeeded the late

The Board also hired Robert W. Dr. James G, Boyes of Plainfield,
Arthur, currently vice p~incilml ]
of the high school for curriculum, [ Dr. Demy is a graduate of
to be the supervisor of EngUsh and I Columbia University, New York
social studies for grades 7 through ICily, and Marquette University

[Medical School, Milwaukee, Wis.
12.

His salary will he $15,458, high- ] He served his residency at Belle-
er than Mr. McDermott due to~view. Medical Center, New York
his higher position on the salary~City and is a Fellow of theAmeri-

[can College of Radiology. ThePar-guide.
He has been in the school sys-[ ents of three children, beandMrs.

tern here since 1961 and was Eng- IDemy reside in Bridgewater.

 )ur Almanac says all kitdwns will be

 rastly loot owr the fuly 4tb

HELP STAMP OUT

HOME COOKING:

Dine out move often tlois Summer

For Reservations

Call 725-1415

Route 22 Somerville, N. J.

See him now!

This is who
to see for
the same
good deal
on life and
homeowners
insurance.
/

ANTON J. BALDESWEILER

,NSURANC|

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois
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MAZUR’S FOODTOWN
[41 SOUTH .MAIN ST., MANVILLE

OPEN SUNDAY 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M..
60 EAST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE

OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO 1 P.M.
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